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Board of Health Orders Closing of Schools, Total Sales Estimated at $340,000-Teams
Churches, Theatres, Clubs and Other Places
Luncheon at Chamber of Commerce Rooms.
ct: Public Assemblage-Stitch in Time Policy
Additional Committees Appointed.
Adopted After Conference.
Work Will Be Pushed Hard Until
Campaign Ends.
Influenza, or grip, has not as yet be- tion of precautions to the board of
come epidemic in Bangor, but the health, which has full authority in
boa.rd of health, believing that it is far su~~.m~~~[~· of the state board said
The tot~l subscrlptio~s in Bangor to
TO~'N COOfi)H'PTEES.
better to apply lhe proverbial ouuce that he was in Portland la8t week and the E'ightmg Fourth Liberty L<lan up
Additional town committe~ have
o! prevE<ntion 11ow than the pound of with other members investigated con- to 3 p. m., on k\londay. amounted to been re.ported to C'ol. I. K. 'S tetson,
cure later, on l\1onday decided to dr1 ditions there, finding 500 Calles there. $259,6<.0, this snm including what had l chairman of the county J;iberty Loan
everything possible at once to save the There is no medical inspection in the been received at the local banks and : <:ommittee,as follows:
city from such a wave of the disease Portland schools, as is required by law by solicitors.
Hampden, A. \V. Brn.lthwaitc, chniras has swept other place1,, a:id to th11;t in other cities of the state, someone
The amount was increased later in 1man; Oliver L. '1lall, \\". C. Stod<lartl,
end issued an order closmg until having placed a joker in the act passed the day by returns coming in from 1 Elmer Treworgy, l~rnest H. Rowell.
further notice all churches, schools, by the legislature excluding cities o[ solicitors, not tabulated, but estimated 1 \Y. \V. Emerson is in clmrge at Ham;,1theatres, club and lodge rooms, dance over 40,000 population ·from its pro- at between $70,000 and $80,000.
den Highlands.
halls and othe~ places where people visions, he said.
It was decided to
The total mentioned was subscrilJed
Pas!"a!lumkeag, K S. Beane, chairgather in considerable 11.umbers a1:1d close the schools there, as well as by ti90 persons or concerns.
man; L. C. Hathaway, J. ·II. Laing, F.
in close contact. The schools will theatres, etc.
He stated that it is
Bangor is far behind what was ex- i V. Denni,;, G. H. \\"hittler.
close ll:t noon .today. All theatres closed considered that with proper super- pected of it in the first days of the
I:\"VESl'ED C.\PI1'AL
last night with the exception of the vision of pupils they are better off in dri\'0 and must show better results to
,
Bijou, whi?h w~ll be allowed to play school than out, but the difrlculty is place it in line with previous endeavA. ·:'II. .Itu~sel·~· or Boston, '?f the F e<lout the Chm Chm engagement, closing to secure proper supervision in school. ors. The canvas11ers were busy on era! Re,,ene ~-stem, who is. wo:king
with tonight's performance. The length Teachers are not likely to have the •:\Ionday and will continue the .;._.ork I in Bangor dunng the. carnpaig!1 is of- ,
of the closing period will depend upon time to inspect the pupils.
with enthusla8m and unabated energ,· • ten asked questions concermng . the
developments. The danger of grip
Dr. Worth added: "It is wiser to
TEA:\18 ,HAD LUNCHEOX
.. matter of_inYe:.ie~ ~apltnl and he g1yes
epidemic may be over in a week, or prevent an epidemic from coming than
. .
.
.
the. follov. !~Fi dec1s1on on that que~t10n
it maY persist. The board or health to try to control it artcr it has come.
A .'·er:i- mterestmg meetmg of the which is or mterest to many. lrnsme~s
will determine the limit of safety.
We think it wiser to close everything soliciting committees was held in the , concerns; as Issued ~y th~ :-.ow EngDr. H. D. Worth of East Corinth, that is a source of infection, where rooms of ~he Chamber of Commerce on 11and Liberty Loan Comm1ttee:
member. of the state board, concurred people congregate.
Influenza comes :\fonday mght anti~ program of speech 1 It has al~eady been demonstrated unin the decision of the local board, from pc. rsonal contact.
If we could making and mmnc was pre!!en_tcd. cler the existing lav.· th.nt vel"r .marked
actinl!! with the latter in a conf;rence keel>. ~h!J people from coughing and Lun~heon was sened ~nd the sol~c~t- adva.ntages ac.crue
.c;o11iora~1ons .by
at which the decision was rea~cl.
sneezing they would not spread it. ors all ~emed to ho m good sp1nts holdmg. secur1tic". '~ h.~.~ ma) he 1~The proceeding was the culmmat!on The germs don't last.
we can't tell '.ind re:id}. to get 011t and make an act- t eluded m comp11t1ng mveted ca111of a meeting held in the conunon coun- how long the conditions will last, but l~'e campaign from no'll; until the work l tal." It hns hcen demo.n:ltrated that
cil chamber !\Ionday afte.rnoon, at I believe in preparedness. There i" no ns .completed.
.
I ~hether or not. a security counts as
which Mayor Woodman presided and at queEtion but that the people who are
Uol. I. K. S~etson, chi:1rman or the f mn$tetl capital 1s 111 many ens~ more
which there were present th~ members exposed to it will get influenza."
co~nty- camp:ugn romm1ttee, made a lm~o1·tnn,t that t~.o qucsHon or mrome.
of the school board, Supt ..Vi ormwood,
Dr. D. A. Robinson of the local board brief :iddre~s and he was followed lly
ender the pcmlmg legislaton, whct.hPrincipal Eaton of the 111gh school, said if inspection is carried out prop- Re...-. .Alva R. Scott who also talk,,d 1 P.r a corporation requires ta figure Its
Principal Allen of the Hannibal Ham- erly in the schools the pupils could about the !"am1;aig;i work. \Yingate F. tax on the C.)(Cess profL~ method or the
l!n school, Principal Poole of the Lin- be· better guarded Uian they will be in Cram mack some. interesting remar~ war pro!its method, th~ quc.stion of incoln school, Stephen Bogrett, repre- running the streets.
People carry 1 a bout the work or the Maine boy:; m . ,·csted rapitat is of utul importance.
senting the. Bijou and Park theatres, the germs in their throats, even when , tl~e fighting in FrnncC' and sf,okc n•ry Furthennore, the taxation ncJ,·antagea
and others mterested.
.
in a well condition he said quarantine h1glily about the work of tile 103cl In- to he derlven from invested capital InThe mayor said that he bad received being of no avail i; such c~ses. People fanu~- which contains two rnwpanies c.re-.>~e:.i directly with the increase 'in .
reports that numerou~ cases of in- spread It by neglecting to call a doc· Go. <l. and the •:.'.!achine Gun C'o. from thC' rates of the tax.
I
fluenza, or grip, exist m Bangor, and tor. He said the Chinese do some Bangor.
1 The new Lib~rty 4's, both under e~-1
requests that some action be taken by things better than we clo carrying a
Harry W. LiblJy, ir. me. (lbsence> o! bting law ant.I also under the pend- 1
the au.thoriti.es to prevent the disease piece of paper in which to 'expectoraLe, F'ranJUin E. Bra2:g. who is ill at. his ing legislation. are exprcsslr iucluder\
becommg epidemic here. No one sec~s while the Japanese wear a respirator hom0. Ieatl in the singing. After the within the class of assets '\\·hich may
to have any definite informatio~ on . e over their no~e~ as soon as an epi- ~co«t 11rogram luncheon was :;.ened. he counted In computing Invested caplsubject. Ha~! a dozen p~ysic ans .1~- demic starts.
.\lthough Bangor·,. total 1~ now only ta!.
tcrviewed said that they were treat~eg
Dr. Robinson said the go,·ernment ahont $:l40.000 c\·ery effort will now I Tnterest from bonds or the Fourth
one to se:i-iln cases ~acll . .,cur~!~!s of reported eight million caf'es in Spain b.e .made to bring B:in;or up to the
J,.iberty. I..o.a n Is entirely exempt from
port has it that theie are ~OO.
.
and the inflection naturall,· war, t1rial quota set for it at the begining normal income taxes under the pro.
here
but
that
doubtless
1s
an
ex·
·
f
h
·
..
grip
. •
•
•
brought first to our seaport to,;·ns, o t e campaign.
n:;1on~ o1: the Bond Act.
aggerahon born of popular appre1wn.
.
,
.
sion. At this time of year, especially sp1 cad.in~ to other sections graduall).
· d f
h cold rainy weather He said :f the people going to the
in ah per10
· • there always j tl1e a t re cou Id b e mspec
· ·
t e d ::.cpa1a
·
· t"
I t o
1, sue
revailed
c1y
vcstlgated but nothing very tangible
has been unearthe1l.
as a 3 a e ) P n cold•s and in the theatres couhl continue, but that is !mare many com mo
· '• ·
possib1e
I
The fune.ral services will be helu at
present excited and nervous state of
'
.·
.
.
the public mind all these are indiscriDr: Worth reph~d to a quest10n p~t
minately catalogued a 8 grip. However, to lum, that in h11; be~t Judgment 1t
th
.. concluded to refer the qucs- would be better to close up every pl~ce
e mayo.
where people congregate, churches mcluded.
Stephen Bogrett, manager of the
Bijou and Park theatres, Raid he repre- Sheriff-Elect Fernanda MakMcDONALTJ-TH0::\11'SO'.';' In Camcten,. ll,ented J. Xorman Towlr who was perScpt. 2'<, hy Itev. S. E. ~·mooch ..~!:tr- fe'ctly willing to close t'i1e theatre> as
ing Thorough Investigation.
ence McDonald, an<\ l\Irs. Flo.ence
._
.
Thompson, both o! Li1wolnville.
~.ong as 1il necessary. i\tr. Bogr~tt :;aH.l:
Funeral Today.
MITCHl·;LT.-l1UTCII-In C:> mden, Sepe.
Our theatres arc heated and are
2~. by Rev. s. 'R Froboch. Clarence
warm and comfortable. \Ve think that
Queen City Boy, Son of Pat- Mo
M1tcht>ll, and Mi~~ Mary E. l\lutch, if we are to
close the churches
As yet nothing definite has been asl>oth of Can1dt:n.
'
'
ST'E:>l'I,;H-BHALl':Y --Tn Han::{or, sept. schools an~ dance halls also should be certained as to who ls responsible for
rick Ferguson, is Recom2!'. hy nev. Edwin c. Brown, Archie clo:;ed.
\\ e spray our tl~eatres every
F. Spcnc•·r, anti ::\liss :llaude II. Braley, day after each performance keepiur; the death or Arno B. Cayting, who wa:;
mendeJ for D. S. Cross.
both of Veazie.
the air whole~ome.
It the' epidemic
BAILKY-SAWYEH-In Enfield, Sr· pt. CO'llCS by contact it will be of no use~
:.!H, 1>Y H.•.:v. C. Vi. Young, Leon Auf;"u~"
...
'"
·
,,
tlno Hailey. and :\!i~s Carrie Ella !:law- to close only the theatre:;.
yer, hoth or ::\ledford.
Dr. RobiJbon gaid he didn't want it
20,0
l\IA YH E\Y TltC'.';'DY-ln "'int~rport, understood that spraying was not a
wer
S<"J>t. :l7, by Rev. A . J. Lo<'khart, necessary part of prevention
He
CharlP~ Jo:dward .'.\1ayhcw, of 'Ytnt<'r·
ing
pGrt, an<! Elsie Trundy of Frankfort. thought the Bangor theatres clean,
LI.;A YITT-STIXCHFn:r.n- Tn
nan- well ventilated and well rared for, He
Pnc
forth, l:lept. :l~•. by He'" 'V. Quint~n referred to the fake storv about the ,.
733
\;<'nge an•! Hev. Ueo. Pre~s)·. Hai:i:Y germs being spread in Aspirin tablets
• HalJlh LPav1lt of Montreal and i111~s
•
.
•
Florene<' Huth Stinchfield of Dan:\Tayor\\ oodman said he hati not 110forth.
tified the clergy to be present, but ReY.
EUrH.\:-.:'A::\' - GALL1Su!\"' - In Yance- Fr. Garrity and Ttev. Fr. ~!cCarthy had
l>oro, St>pt. :!:i, hy Re,·. :lfr. ltkhai·;lson, I ns~•.tred him that thev w1J11ltl co-onerate
Eir1C'!"Y T. Buchanan of ctn·at \\ orl<\.s .
.
aJHl '.lli's cte<!:·gia r:lizaheth Gall!~on 111 evpr~· way m an~· dce1r-1on the board
or Virnc, lwro.
of health might make.
Dl·:X::\'i·::!"T-: G~l·'.As1,ix - In
H:tngor,
DECTDE TO CLOSE.
~t=:pt. .,\),Ii) ]d~\.
Ch.1rleR T. hlO\\ ll,
:\tiss nrac<' E. Gleason and Ralph H.
Dr. Robin,;on ancl .Tohn Goltithwait
l~enn ?tt. ho:h ?f H.~ngoi-.
.
.
of the local hoanl and '.Dr. \\-orth then
1 !ll''>:!i Bl <'J'"l.A:SD-In Ptttshcld,
. · d f
f
Sept. :.!S. l>y llc\'. .'.\lr. \Yillis. \nnrnd retire
or con erence and returned
Youlig of l'orinna and .Mr$. Ada Buck· soon with the decision as abO\'c ont1',ncl of l'itts!ielrl.
lined.
Rl'HI -- .slll'TE-ln Bant'l'or,. Sept. :!fl,
It was stated that after ~Iondav
by Hev. H. l'. Browne, Auslrn K. Ru~h
.
.
< •
anti .'.\!rs. Loht :IL Shut<', both of Han- m;ht all theatres would be clo~ed wttn
got'.
the exception of the Dijou. which
has a contract with the Chin Chin
company coming here under heavy exnoxov ,\X-In camp J>ix, Rl'pt. ;:o, ::..ri~" pense, and will be allowed to play out
~T:~\'.'.;~.~.nono,· an of Har Harbor, nged t1;e e~1gagement. which (']03es with toFuii .·ra! to l>e announced.
1ught s performance.
STl" A HT-In Bangor, s .. 11 t. !!~. :\Ir~ .
The schools will close today after the ;
lllary E. t'tuart, aged 77 years, :; forenoon se;;sion, the teac-hers to be
r,\~::~~;~i :l.:lu p. m. WediH•,day.
noti.fied to give iirntruction to. their
GHATTA.:\'--;-ln Dover, N. IL, Sept. !!;), pupils in regard to precaut10nary
lllr,. H11·the Duhe, wife of H. J. Grat- mea:;ures and pro]lt)r C'are.
.tan.
All clubs, such a:; the Tarratine and
FI:\"(';W,'<;?'-Tn Bangor, S_:pt. 2s, Thom- Elks, are aliceted by the order, and
as J. Jo rnnlgan, aged "'' years
10
11
months. 1:1 davs.
"
a ]o d ges. r h urc h es an d places of genPuncral O't. John's Catholic church, () eral assembly.
a. m. Tuesday.
Dr. Rohinson thou,ght a week miµ;ht
lll<',CUJ,1'.l~Tf\:R - Tn
Hol~·okc,
Ma"R., possibly show !'<Orne results.
·
Sept. 21 • .Mrn. Annie Hl'nmg l\IcColl!stn.
.
CAHS TO DE VEXTIL,\TBD.
Funeral to lH• held at l\1 t. Hope Chapel
0
. . ·
.
·
TueRday morning at 1o:w.
rders \\e11> JSsued to the <'treet rail·
RAND-In . \Yhitman, Mass., 8<'pt. 27, way company that the windows of the
Mrs. Lizz1<> C. Hand, <l.rnght•·r or the street cars shnll he kept open. in the
llat~ .John B. and Luei1l'la J. llI. (Tay- intcre~t of public he"lth
01) Porter of Lowell, Mc .. aged HU
~
·
years.
CARE IN THE SCHOOLS.
POT'l'LE-Tn Orono, Rcpt. :w. Hannah J.,
D
.
. •
widow of Frederick A. l'ot/ie.
r. Au~ustus 0. Thom.is, state
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BffORt HIS HONOR

Funeral Tuesday :; p.

Ill.

at th<' re::.:i-

d,ence of J. N. Hart. Frir·nd" take ~
o clock car from Bangor.
BRYA:NT-;.\..t Camp lh•H118. Sept. :10.
I-nn1~.e Carl H. Bryant of ::\1achia8,
aged .,1 years.
Funeral to IJe announced.

Automoos
Bargains
1-1915 Ford Touring Car
Best of {'ond itlon

1-1917 Saxon Six,

'

Urh1•n only ®~l Jlilt's

1-1917 Chevrolet Four..
Ninety
1-1918 Briscoe 5 Pass.
l'~<'d

as Dcnwnstrutor

All of tlt<'Sf' cars must br 1101ll nt
on(·e :mu WI' offt>r them at t r<>1111•11dous
low prfr~g. CO.ll.E IN 'l'ODA \'.

Briscoe Motor ,. e'es Co.,
98-100 Exchange SL

...,......,....,.....,°"".._.....,,..__,.....,.'-"'_,....rv~"""'-rv~

l'rin~ nnt only the r01Hlition;; of puhlic hf'alth hut thtl proserutlon o. tin
war pr1 t;r'llll makes it nccPSll'lf)· Iha'
we sl oul.l all do our part IJ> stalll)I
out this O.i.'itlemic."
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Campaign Ends.
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boa.rd of health, believing that it is far su~~.m~~~[~· of the state board said
The tot~l subscrlptio~s in Bangor to
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Dr. Robinson said the go,·ernment ahont $:l40.000 c\·ery effort will now I Tnterest from bonds or the Fourth
one to se:i-iln cases ~acll . .,cur~!~!s of reported eight million caf'es in Spain b.e .made to bring B:in;or up to the
J,.iberty. I..o.a n Is entirely exempt from
port has it that theie are ~OO.
.
and the inflection naturall,· war, t1rial quota set for it at the begining normal income taxes under the pro.
here
but
that
doubtless
1s
an
ex·
·
f
h
·
..
grip
. •
•
•
brought first to our seaport to,;·ns, o t e campaign.
n:;1on~ o1: the Bond Act.
aggerahon born of popular appre1wn.
.
,
.
sion. At this time of year, especially sp1 cad.in~ to other sections graduall).
· d f
h cold rainy weather He said :f the people going to the
in ah per10
· • there always j tl1e a t re cou Id b e mspec
· ·
t e d ::.cpa1a
·
· t"
I t o
1, sue
revailed
c1y
vcstlgated but nothing very tangible
has been unearthe1l.
as a 3 a e ) P n cold•s and in the theatres couhl continue, but that is !mare many com mo
· '• ·
possib1e
I
The fune.ral services will be helu at
present excited and nervous state of
'
.·
.
.
the public mind all these are indiscriDr: Worth reph~d to a quest10n p~t
minately catalogued a 8 grip. However, to lum, that in h11; be~t Judgment 1t
th
.. concluded to refer the qucs- would be better to close up every pl~ce
e mayo.
where people congregate, churches mcluded.
Stephen Bogrett, manager of the
Bijou and Park theatres, Raid he repre- Sheriff-Elect Fernanda MakMcDONALTJ-TH0::\11'SO'.';' In Camcten,. ll,ented J. Xorman Towlr who was perScpt. 2'<, hy Itev. S. E. ~·mooch ..~!:tr- fe'ctly willing to close t'i1e theatre> as
ing Thorough Investigation.
ence McDonald, an<\ l\Irs. Flo.ence
._
.
Thompson, both o! Li1wolnville.
~.ong as 1il necessary. i\tr. Bogr~tt :;aH.l:
Funeral Today.
MITCHl·;LT.-l1UTCII-In C:> mden, Sepe.
Our theatres arc heated and are
2~. by Rev. s. 'R Froboch. Clarence
warm and comfortable. \Ve think that
Queen City Boy, Son of Pat- Mo
M1tcht>ll, and Mi~~ Mary E. l\lutch, if we are to
close the churches
As yet nothing definite has been asl>oth of Can1dt:n.
'
'
ST'E:>l'I,;H-BHALl':Y --Tn Han::{or, sept. schools an~ dance halls also should be certained as to who ls responsible for
rick Ferguson, is Recom2!'. hy nev. Edwin c. Brown, Archie clo:;ed.
\\ e spray our tl~eatres every
F. Spcnc•·r, anti ::\liss :llaude II. Braley, day after each performance keepiur; the death or Arno B. Cayting, who wa:;
mendeJ for D. S. Cross.
both of Veazie.
the air whole~ome.
It the' epidemic
BAILKY-SAWYEH-In Enfield, Sr· pt. CO'llCS by contact it will be of no use~
:.!H, 1>Y H.•.:v. C. Vi. Young, Leon Auf;"u~"
...
'"
·
,,
tlno Hailey. and :\!i~s Carrie Ella !:law- to close only the theatre:;.
yer, hoth or ::\ledford.
Dr. RobiJbon gaid he didn't want it
20,0
l\IA YH E\Y TltC'.';'DY-ln "'int~rport, understood that spraying was not a
wer
S<"J>t. :l7, by Rev. A . J. Lo<'khart, necessary part of prevention
He
CharlP~ Jo:dward .'.\1ayhcw, of 'Ytnt<'r·
ing
pGrt, an<! Elsie Trundy of Frankfort. thought the Bangor theatres clean,
LI.;A YITT-STIXCHFn:r.n- Tn
nan- well ventilated and well rared for, He
Pnc
forth, l:lept. :l~•. by He'" 'V. Quint~n referred to the fake storv about the ,.
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\;<'nge an•! Hev. Ueo. Pre~s)·. Hai:i:Y germs being spread in Aspirin tablets
• HalJlh LPav1lt of Montreal and i111~s
•
.
•
Florene<' Huth Stinchfield of Dan:\Tayor\\ oodman said he hati not 110forth.
tified the clergy to be present, but ReY.
EUrH.\:-.:'A::\' - GALL1Su!\"' - In Yance- Fr. Garrity and Ttev. Fr. ~!cCarthy had
l>oro, St>pt. :!:i, hy Re,·. :lfr. ltkhai·;lson, I ns~•.tred him that thev w1J11ltl co-onerate
Eir1C'!"Y T. Buchanan of ctn·at \\ orl<\.s .
.
aJHl '.lli's cte<!:·gia r:lizaheth Gall!~on 111 evpr~· way m an~· dce1r-1on the board
or Virnc, lwro.
of health might make.
Dl·:X::\'i·::!"T-: G~l·'.As1,ix - In
H:tngor,
DECTDE TO CLOSE.
~t=:pt. .,\),Ii) ]d~\.
Ch.1rleR T. hlO\\ ll,
:\tiss nrac<' E. Gleason and Ralph H.
Dr. Robin,;on ancl .Tohn Goltithwait
l~enn ?tt. ho:h ?f H.~ngoi-.
.
.
of the local hoanl and '.Dr. \\-orth then
1 !ll''>:!i Bl <'J'"l.A:SD-In Ptttshcld,
. · d f
f
Sept. :.!S. l>y llc\'. .'.\lr. \Yillis. \nnrnd retire
or con erence and returned
Youlig of l'orinna and .Mr$. Ada Buck· soon with the decision as abO\'c ont1',ncl of l'itts!ielrl.
lined.
Rl'HI -- .slll'TE-ln Bant'l'or,. Sept. :!fl,
It was stated that after ~Iondav
by Hev. H. l'. Browne, Auslrn K. Ru~h
.
.
< •
anti .'.\!rs. Loht :IL Shut<', both of Han- m;ht all theatres would be clo~ed wttn
got'.
the exception of the Dijou. which
has a contract with the Chin Chin
company coming here under heavy exnoxov ,\X-In camp J>ix, Rl'pt. ;:o, ::..ri~" pense, and will be allowed to play out
~T:~\'.'.;~.~.nono,· an of Har Harbor, nged t1;e e~1gagement. which (']03es with toFuii .·ra! to l>e announced.
1ught s performance.
STl" A HT-In Bangor, s .. 11 t. !!~. :\Ir~ .
The schools will close today after the ;
lllary E. t'tuart, aged 77 years, :; forenoon se;;sion, the teac-hers to be
r,\~::~~;~i :l.:lu p. m. WediH•,day.
noti.fied to give iirntruction to. their
GHATTA.:\'--;-ln Dover, N. IL, Sept. !!;), pupils in regard to precaut10nary
lllr,. H11·the Duhe, wife of H. J. Grat- mea:;ures and pro]lt)r C'are.
.tan.
All clubs, such a:; the Tarratine and
FI:\"(';W,'<;?'-Tn Bangor, S_:pt. 2s, Thom- Elks, are aliceted by the order, and
as J. Jo rnnlgan, aged "'' years
10
11
months. 1:1 davs.
"
a ]o d ges. r h urc h es an d places of genPuncral O't. John's Catholic church, () eral assembly.
a. m. Tuesday.
Dr. Rohinson thou,ght a week miµ;ht
lll<',CUJ,1'.l~Tf\:R - Tn
Hol~·okc,
Ma"R., possibly show !'<Orne results.
·
Sept. 21 • .Mrn. Annie Hl'nmg l\IcColl!stn.
.
CAHS TO DE VEXTIL,\TBD.
Funeral to lH• held at l\1 t. Hope Chapel
0
. . ·
.
·
TueRday morning at 1o:w.
rders \\e11> JSsued to the <'treet rail·
RAND-In . \Yhitman, Mass., 8<'pt. 27, way company that the windows of the
Mrs. Lizz1<> C. Hand, <l.rnght•·r or the street cars shnll he kept open. in the
llat~ .John B. and Luei1l'la J. llI. (Tay- intcre~t of public he"lth
01) Porter of Lowell, Mc .. aged HU
~
·
years.
CARE IN THE SCHOOLS.
POT'l'LE-Tn Orono, Rcpt. :w. Hannah J.,
D
.
. •
widow of Frederick A. l'ot/ie.
r. Au~ustus 0. Thom.is, state
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d,ence of J. N. Hart. Frir·nd" take ~
o clock car from Bangor.
BRYA:NT-;.\..t Camp lh•H118. Sept. :10.
I-nn1~.e Carl H. Bryant of ::\1achia8,
aged .,1 years.
Funeral to IJe announced.

Automoos
Bargains
1-1915 Ford Touring Car
Best of {'ond itlon

1-1917 Saxon Six,

'

Urh1•n only ®~l Jlilt's

1-1917 Chevrolet Four..
Ninety
1-1918 Briscoe 5 Pass.
l'~<'d

as Dcnwnstrutor

All of tlt<'Sf' cars must br 1101ll nt
on(·e :mu WI' offt>r them at t r<>1111•11dous
low prfr~g. CO.ll.E IN 'l'ODA \'.

Briscoe Motor ,. e'es Co.,
98-100 Exchange SL
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Board of Health Orders Closing of Schools, Total Sales Estimated at $340,000-Teams
Churches, Theatres, Clubs and Other Places
Luncheon at Chamber of Commerce Rooms.
ct: Public Assemblage-Stitch in Time Policy
Additional Committees Appointed.
Adopted After Conference.
Work Will Be Pushed Hard Until
Campaign Ends.
Influenza, or grip, has not as yet be- tion of precautions to the board of
come epidemic in Bangor, but the health, which has full authority in
boa.rd of health, believing that it is far su~~.m~~~[~· of the state board said
The tot~l subscrlptio~s in Bangor to
TO~'N COOfi)H'PTEES.
better to apply lhe proverbial ouuce that he was in Portland la8t week and the E'ightmg Fourth Liberty L<lan up
Additional town committe~ have
o! prevE<ntion 11ow than the pound of with other members investigated con- to 3 p. m., on k\londay. amounted to been re.ported to C'ol. I. K. 'S tetson,
cure later, on l\1onday decided to dr1 ditions there, finding 500 Calles there. $259,6<.0, this snm including what had l chairman of the county J;iberty Loan
everything possible at once to save the There is no medical inspection in the been received at the local banks and : <:ommittee,as follows:
city from such a wave of the disease Portland schools, as is required by law by solicitors.
Hampden, A. \V. Brn.lthwaitc, chniras has swept other place1,, a:id to th11;t in other cities of the state, someone
The amount was increased later in 1man; Oliver L. '1lall, \\". C. Stod<lartl,
end issued an order closmg until having placed a joker in the act passed the day by returns coming in from 1 Elmer Treworgy, l~rnest H. Rowell.
further notice all churches, schools, by the legislature excluding cities o[ solicitors, not tabulated, but estimated 1 \Y. \V. Emerson is in clmrge at Ham;,1theatres, club and lodge rooms, dance over 40,000 population ·from its pro- at between $70,000 and $80,000.
den Highlands.
halls and othe~ places where people visions, he said.
It was decided to
The total mentioned was subscrilJed
Pas!"a!lumkeag, K S. Beane, chairgather in considerable 11.umbers a1:1d close the schools there, as well as by ti90 persons or concerns.
man; L. C. Hathaway, J. ·II. Laing, F.
in close contact. The schools will theatres, etc.
He stated that it is
Bangor is far behind what was ex- i V. Denni,;, G. H. \\"hittler.
close ll:t noon .today. All theatres closed considered that with proper super- pected of it in the first days of the
I:\"VESl'ED C.\PI1'AL
last night with the exception of the vision of pupils they are better off in dri\'0 and must show better results to
,
Bijou, whi?h w~ll be allowed to play school than out, but the difrlculty is place it in line with previous endeavA. ·:'II. .Itu~sel·~· or Boston, '?f the F e<lout the Chm Chm engagement, closing to secure proper supervision in school. ors. The canvas11ers were busy on era! Re,,ene ~-stem, who is. wo:king
with tonight's performance. The length Teachers are not likely to have the •:\Ionday and will continue the .;._.ork I in Bangor dunng the. carnpaig!1 is of- ,
of the closing period will depend upon time to inspect the pupils.
with enthusla8m and unabated energ,· • ten asked questions concermng . the
developments. The danger of grip
Dr. Worth added: "It is wiser to
TEA:\18 ,HAD LUNCHEOX
.. matter of_inYe:.ie~ ~apltnl and he g1yes
epidemic may be over in a week, or prevent an epidemic from coming than
. .
.
.
the. follov. !~Fi dec1s1on on that que~t10n
it maY persist. The board or health to try to control it artcr it has come.
A .'·er:i- mterestmg meetmg of the which is or mterest to many. lrnsme~s
will determine the limit of safety.
We think it wiser to close everything soliciting committees was held in the , concerns; as Issued ~y th~ :-.ow EngDr. H. D. Worth of East Corinth, that is a source of infection, where rooms of ~he Chamber of Commerce on 11and Liberty Loan Comm1ttee:
member. of the state board, concurred people congregate.
Influenza comes :\fonday mght anti~ program of speech 1 It has al~eady been demonstrated unin the decision of the local board, from pc. rsonal contact.
If we could making and mmnc was pre!!en_tcd. cler the existing lav.· th.nt vel"r .marked
actinl!! with the latter in a conf;rence keel>. ~h!J people from coughing and Lun~heon was sened ~nd the sol~c~t- adva.ntages ac.crue
.c;o11iora~1ons .by
at which the decision was rea~cl.
sneezing they would not spread it. ors all ~emed to ho m good sp1nts holdmg. secur1tic". '~ h.~.~ ma) he 1~The proceeding was the culmmat!on The germs don't last.
we can't tell '.ind re:id}. to get 011t and make an act- t eluded m comp11t1ng mveted ca111of a meeting held in the conunon coun- how long the conditions will last, but l~'e campaign from no'll; until the work l tal." It hns hcen demo.n:ltrated that
cil chamber !\Ionday afte.rnoon, at I believe in preparedness. There i" no ns .completed.
.
I ~hether or not. a security counts as
which Mayor Woodman presided and at queEtion but that the people who are
Uol. I. K. S~etson, chi:1rman or the f mn$tetl capital 1s 111 many ens~ more
which there were present th~ members exposed to it will get influenza."
co~nty- camp:ugn romm1ttee, made a lm~o1·tnn,t that t~.o qucsHon or mrome.
of the school board, Supt ..Vi ormwood,
Dr. D. A. Robinson of the local board brief :iddre~s and he was followed lly
ender the pcmlmg legislaton, whct.hPrincipal Eaton of the 111gh school, said if inspection is carried out prop- Re...-. .Alva R. Scott who also talk,,d 1 P.r a corporation requires ta figure Its
Principal Allen of the Hannibal Ham- erly in the schools the pupils could about the !"am1;aig;i work. \Yingate F. tax on the C.)(Cess profL~ method or the
l!n school, Principal Poole of the Lin- be· better guarded Uian they will be in Cram mack some. interesting remar~ war pro!its method, th~ quc.stion of incoln school, Stephen Bogrett, repre- running the streets.
People carry 1 a bout the work or the Maine boy:; m . ,·csted rapitat is of utul importance.
senting the. Bijou and Park theatres, the germs in their throats, even when , tl~e fighting in FrnncC' and sf,okc n•ry Furthennore, the taxation ncJ,·antagea
and others mterested.
.
in a well condition he said quarantine h1glily about the work of tile 103cl In- to he derlven from invested capital InThe mayor said that he bad received being of no avail i; such c~ses. People fanu~- which contains two rnwpanies c.re-.>~e:.i directly with the increase 'in .
reports that numerou~ cases of in- spread It by neglecting to call a doc· Go. <l. and the •:.'.!achine Gun C'o. from thC' rates of the tax.
I
fluenza, or grip, exist m Bangor, and tor. He said the Chinese do some Bangor.
1 The new Lib~rty 4's, both under e~-1
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Funeral to lH• held at l\1 t. Hope Chapel
0
. . ·
.
·
TueRday morning at 1o:w.
rders \\e11> JSsued to the <'treet rail·
RAND-In . \Yhitman, Mass., 8<'pt. 27, way company that the windows of the
Mrs. Lizz1<> C. Hand, <l.rnght•·r or the street cars shnll he kept open. in the
llat~ .John B. and Luei1l'la J. llI. (Tay- intcre~t of public he"lth
01) Porter of Lowell, Mc .. aged HU
~
·
years.
CARE IN THE SCHOOLS.
POT'l'LE-Tn Orono, Rcpt. :w. Hannah J.,
D
.
. •
widow of Frederick A. l'ot/ie.
r. Au~ustus 0. Thom.is, state
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BffORt HIS HONOR

Funeral Tuesday :; p.

Ill.

at th<' re::.:i-

d,ence of J. N. Hart. Frir·nd" take ~
o clock car from Bangor.
BRYA:NT-;.\..t Camp lh•H118. Sept. :10.
I-nn1~.e Carl H. Bryant of ::\1achia8,
aged .,1 years.
Funeral to IJe announced.

Automoos
Bargains
1-1915 Ford Touring Car
Best of {'ond itlon

1-1917 Saxon Six,

'

Urh1•n only ®~l Jlilt's

1-1917 Chevrolet Four..
Ninety
1-1918 Briscoe 5 Pass.
l'~<'d

as Dcnwnstrutor

All of tlt<'Sf' cars must br 1101ll nt
on(·e :mu WI' offt>r them at t r<>1111•11dous
low prfr~g. CO.ll.E IN 'l'ODA \'.

Briscoe Motor ,. e'es Co.,
98-100 Exchange SL

...,......,....,.....,°"".._.....,,..__,.....,.'-"'_,....rv~"""'-rv~

l'rin~ nnt only the r01Hlition;; of puhlic hf'alth hut thtl proserutlon o. tin
war pr1 t;r'llll makes it nccPSll'lf)· Iha'
we sl oul.l all do our part IJ> stalll)I
out this O.i.'itlemic."
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BY MUNITIONS EXPLDSIOl\D

I

. Be wise-but
not greedy!
"

PERTH A;\lflOY, Oct. 4-Many men were killed and f)Cores or otl1ers

Buy what you really need at present pri
They won't be cheaper-they may be hi~
and scarcer-

1

~n·

LEE White Tread T

I jured ln a tremcn do:1s cxplo::ilon early tonight at the mammoth Plaut 0 1 tu~

I
I

T. A. Gillespie Shell-1.,oading comimny at Morgan, near here. This explosion,

whkh shook the <'01mtryBlde for mlles arouud and caused l'itizen,;

I

!.Amboy to flee fro111 theil' homes, was fo llowed

ot

of regular construction cost Ie's s than other standard
tho guaranteed for 4,000 miles.
Also. we have Bargains in Seconds-

South

by -a Herloe of le"s ~cverc

tlX-

j

ploslons and. bl" a fire which for 11011r i; defled the effort,,; of fire departments

THINK IT OVER-

summone<l from all nearby eitlcs and towns.

•ut

0

Ier

Q

i
l

'

~

The number of deal! and injured cannot be determined uni!! employe:i

............

of the plnnt answ·fa n roll call in the morning. Estimate::; late tonight, how-

Teleplaone 280

l ever, placed the nuu\Jcr or killctl at from 50 to more thnn 100.

y l

The scene at the plant wa.; llke a bit of the westcru front. ~~~ote!t in

42 P. 0.

tlrn

Sqiwo

light of the Jlamcs were men running madly a])out, some 1wr.3ing injuries,

I

i whilo

overhead rollc<l clouds of 11mo ke. Here and there came the roar of

! shP.lls cxplodlng, Jik,, the bark of field artillery.

I
2c
;2c
Sc
Sc

A young woman employe•l at the
plant as a telephone operator, who
i 11robahly ne\'et" expected to be undt.>r
;
_
•
..
,
; shell fire, "as the heroine of the fire.
; "With shell!l bursting around her. alHJ
stuck to her poat, sending out calls
fore firemen anu doctors. Caimlv tihc

fol' the governme11t. by

\,,

th~

Gilles)ie
Company, employing several thou~au'l
mea antl women, v;o.rking in tt_n;-i
shifts, but ofti~lal;:i said that tomgnt
1 there Wl'rn oi1ly about 500 men at wurl;:
1
wb,•n tho c,,;plc>sion occurr~.
i
E:xplana.~!oht regarding the .::ause of
th;} rucplo;;io::i:i vary, but accort!!ng to
·
I
.
:
O!iC account C'Xcess!Ye heat " ·as a1>iJllcd
i gave d1rectlon::< as to the qu1ekest. to ~ ni,t of T. x. 1'. A11ot itcr a.:l'OUJIL
•. meU10d of reaching the plant.
hnd it that a shell w'hlch was being
1 From all quarters came hysterical l1ftod fell and exploded.
wom('n and children whose hus'D&nds
'I'he 1'irst blast. was terrific. It shat~
PARIS , Oct. ._King Ferdinand of
or fathers were employed at the works tered nculy all the glast- in South AmBulgaria
is reported to have abdicated
-perha.ps in tile burning bulltling. boy, one and a half miles a.\'. a r. and
The railroad trestle 11panninr; the Rar- l was felt tor a radius of nearly ten in favor of Crown Prince Boris, who
has already ass11med power according
lta.n rh·er and leading to the plant was mile!'.
•
H
h
th
l
e
a.vas
black wttll these figures. wJio re11.che1i
Calls f01· fire apparatus nnd meuical to a Base despatc to
agency,
quotiug
advices
from
Vienna.
the gates of the plant, only to be assistance we1 e at once-. sent to other
turned back by the soldiers who were communltleil. Late tom15ht the fin'
Quickly sumruone<l fr9m c~mps nearbr. we~ ~till barnfitg, but was said to be
The plllnt, which 1s bmng operated I under control.

Kl~IG

I

f[RUINA~~a

ijulTS His THRO~'[

Camp Devens about three weeks
The remains were accompanied
by Sergt. Robert Carrow. There is
~~e~ ~~~r;gt ~a;he untimely death
1

·

"

•
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I

I

I

ago., and Elvan Evans'
here . J. R. Hughes Thu
Mrs.•Jennette J
gen- mont Livermore
of a ~"'{e~8~~~h;~e~"-/!:
and two granclc
two brothers, be1

STUDENTS
~iPi\~~Ii'n~~~e~n
~
d!sposl ti.o.n ancl ~
ENROLLED FOR NAVY that she met. She

I
~~!:;,~rl;g"t~; t;
!
Seb~
I
1

place
o\·er 40
boy IA>on,
19 yea.
e1

UNIVERSITY 011' MAINE, Oct. !-The following ten men were enrolled waB born In
in the NaYal Section of the Students' near relatives wi
.
.
era! except her
Army Tralnmg Corps at the Umver- Wingate and sun
sity ot Maine Friday:
1 In the army. Th•
Edgar Sterling BrP\\ er, Peaks Island. i ~~~sleat!a~ 0 1f1u,.H 'l
John Hayes Needham, :H6 Center I Uves and triends
street, Old Town.
of the rain. R~v. ·
Arthur Mooos Byer, Bath.
!f0 ~P.,~~\,~~~d~e;
l
Lewis Hamlin Higgin!', Portland.
Sh<' wa!l a beaut
1 Charles H. Baker. Portland.
gone to rest. Th
only by contact or close association
which she was s
with the earlier ce.ses is impressed by
Miles Frank Ham. _l homaston.
show their resp~c
the departmen.i in Leaflet ?\o. 53, now
Frank Arnold Res~c. Albion.
Harn· Taylor a
i-Irving Crosby \Yeymouth Albion
E>:eter fair at E :
,.
..
•
·
Mr. a nd :\lrs.
0
GE:\:l';VA, Oct. • -<Br The As~oHerbert l homns Bmery, Portland. 1 Derby were in co
,. nurnufacturlng e:;tabil:shmeuts c:id thC' clattd Presi;J-Assad Pasha, the pro- I Earle William 'Wntson, Gorham, N. 1 :\fr. and Mr~. A•
lyCharlrs
wer outBiethei
auto
I G;a.ng(I<>. All thase are asked to cm- " ·1 3 Iona 1 pre« Id ent OL• Alb an f a an<( \ H ·
1 pllaalze the following poluts;;
former commander-in-chief of the I
In this part of th
1. Inlluen"3. iii purely an lnfer.tious Turkish forces a.t Scutarl, In an inter- THE GRE~K TROOPS
The death of ·
a..
Grange
I Disease Now Sub3"ect to ·Quard!;;ease, spread by contact or clO;'e a~ v 1e\\· b e f ore h"1s d epar t ure f rom S a Ioncousins was
Mrs rece
Joi
soclnnon.
ik!. declared that Turkey would hold
OCCUPY SERES Frank B~rne11 at
.!>1rs.. .lilmma M
antine - Fewer Than 200 I l!. •The chances for speedy recovery out to the last minute hefore capituthat by FO doing
wiU nslt her co
• from au attack and of e8caplng pn·~u Jat!ng' In the belief
. .
.
ATH"'"'S Oc
this week.
I
..,._,,.
L 4-Greek troops this
Harry Maguire
Cases Her~-Shun Sneezers I monia wbirh so orten ronow;> are b:t- she would receive better terms from
1 ter if on<1's health is kept good by tJ10 Entente Allie-11. He expressed hi;s , morning accup1ed Seres on its evacu- Sunday. His tan.
• .
,
. , me1rns of a. rea.1:1onabla det;ICEl or exer- pleasure at the f.l.te of Bulgaria which 11.tion by tho Bulgaria.n11. The popula- hld~1two 1lett~rs :
Ph) sk1ans report!'! to the board of . cl.Ee, and bY pure a.Ir and sunshine. But he said, had thrown in her l~t with tlon had bcon reduced from 25,000 to ~a 8'8 E'al~nrde ~~~el~
health in regard to the extt.>nt of the these are minor factors in. helping to the Teutonic allies through covetous 1o.OOO, those remaining being mostly better and In Coi
1old men and women, and children.
~:ri~len!yh~~o~ ni
prevalence or influenza. or g-rlp, in- i avo_id the disease. Example: The motive!.'
'fhe Bulgarians, in violation of their July. >
ot
- dicate that there are fewer than 200 more than 40,000. cases thu11 far among
agreement, remO\·ed all grain and oatMrs. Edna Sane
I casei< m
. the c1.1y .
, our robust soldier boys in our army
• Cl'.mps.
tie and e\·en the furniture trom the ly ot this town '
Some suduen attacks havC' he€n re- \ H. Contact or clo_:o;e asr.oe.lation with
houses.
ORl
!s been P?rte?· Jn one ca~e a young woman infectious peri:;ons \R tht' great danger.
The people of Seres were suffering
:\Iiss Ida Kend
ed to "I\ orkrng in a _Main street busmess , .:rhe por::;on with the symptoms oi a
from hunger and were clad in rags.
Sund:iy with her :
d, will house was sclzrd with a hemmorrhage • col cl who get;; rig-ht up · iii to your "face
C. K. Kendall.
ontin- of the lungs just as :;;he was about to when he talkl', or cou"'h::l or Fneezcs
Smith
College
Suspends
~!rs. "\\'lnford l
r le:1s. lea\:e work in £earch of a physician, In vour direction at sho~t range, ii> the
dren returned to J
ly in havmg remarked a few moments }Je-,
• d
D 0 d · · f ti
th t 1
ing the summer
!ore
that
she
did
not
!eel
;-ery
well.
real
aniter.
ge
m
ec
on,
a
s
PETERSBURG,
Ya.,
<kt.
4Soldiers
;
•
immf'1 d ay th e b oard OL• h ea I t h w1!
. l tho main
!rom Camp I=
were rushed to Hope- I NORTHA:\lPTO:-\ , ' Oct. ~-It· was an- Piene.
0 n "on
!\!rs. "\Y. I. Toot'
,. thing.
~
~s and
4. V.1th
the symptoms of a rold or well late toda.,to quell a riot between nounced at Smith College
thu1 mom- end In Belfast th1
1
k
<:omp
ete can;-ass
·
In th.e f am1·1 Y, th e negroes and foreigners
'
l mfluenza,
·
~n im- ma
t· e .a Ill
.
. .•
. or
i .·the sltua- I th e gr i P appearmg
at the plant of i ng tha t O"\\·Ing to tie
recita- Toothaker.
Penobscot Per
nt vac- 1.0n. ca ug up e:e~~ .... Pl1_} 8 uan h~ the • sick_ one 8hould have 3: drlnkin~ cup the E. I. DuPont De Meurs :Munition tions would be discontinued. A few
with Enterprise (:
e im- city, thus asccrtamu~., "' hether Ot llot or h1s own and ha.Ye eatrng utensils by
. . ·
·
.
more cases have been reported from the tendance.
The e
there has been any mer ease
.
. .
.
.
Facton. First reports said two per.
· d
d hlmsel!. Scald with bo1lmg "'l\ate1 a 11 sons had been killed in the rioting
college, although there Is no great in- Installation was
There h as b een :i. very 1arge
:\laster
Thompso;
,e u ·ed
eman
th
th"1
d b • th
b
f
·
·
~
at the Bangor dru, stores for remeese . ~gs use
)
e mem ers 0
SeYeral hours a.rter the first re'pOrts crease m the spread ~r the disease. able manner. H1
ng in- dies ·which a.re bcli~ved to be efficaci- the ran:i11Y after each me~l. In schools were recell·ed, the :::oldiers and a com- Many students who live near North- Hilda ilage and .'.\
:.\In. "\\". "'ick
ted to- ous In the treatment of grip. Tb<:. de- th~re is great danger rrom common pany of Home Guards were still pat- ampton returned home.
Louisa, was In to
pter of ruand upon the Boston jobbers has drmklng cups.
roling the streets of Hopewell, but firStudent volunteers have been called the Reel Cro8s p
an an- I been tremendous from all over New
ing still was continuing in the negro for ~ few hours' assistan~e each day in with good succe!
Miss Marie Loi
ld. that I England, requiring orders to be placed
quarter. It_ was estimated that more h~lpi.ng to care. for patients at the at her moth er's,
,o i the in New York or farther awav.
·
than 1,0-00 !"hots were fired -during the Dickinson Hospital.
a two weeks' va<
A Bangor druggist said ~n Friday
routing, but only meagre reports as to
Ol
[e does
that people would do well in these
the casualties had been received late
;o close days,
:\fr. and Mrs.
instead o! wearing camphor
tonight.
daughter, Carolin
'r thea- bags, a~ was the old custom, to imitate
The riot started when a whJte stewEAST MACHfA8, Oct. 4-Posters are past three weeks
~ espefor
•••• ,, of •••
oonntcl". ,
ud In • "''"""'"' ,,. . . . . . ..,.,.. .,
....
'"""""""'
town stones
"'"'""'•
the
people
to ~ave "'"
all frult
and automobile,
Mies Jenr
disease th•
who wear bag~ of spices as a prevenwoman.
n'!t .shells (except peanuts), a.s a pa- Mass.
them
as
far
as
Po
nt in- tlve, the bags containing mace, rloves,
.
tnohc duty, and It Is hoped every one ter. Miss El!zab<
Mrs.
Eldora
Fo
1
Daniel H• Coakley of Boston
'Bvlll
reQUE'St.
:. embe
bere
the ence, of Augusta
, etc. He •r.;ald that in tropical
.
oys!1eed
and the
Girls'
clubs will
onothand
I there allspice
countries there are no epidenucs of
·
•
•
to collect them.
Orland fair and
disea~e this nature, the spice trees killing the
Retamed By Contesting Heirs
:\Ir. and ~frs. Francis Hoyt and Saturday to their
daughter, "\. 1vlan, ret urned rec.-ntly
I of the
The self-lntl!ctc
of Leroy F arnha:
of S6
from
vi~it
at his
pneu- germs.
Although the order of the board of
· ' 000 ' 000 Estate.
home ain pleasant
!>lilo, mak.
ing· the
tripbrother's
In their h!ll Friday n!ghl
I about health closing all churches, schools,
car.
_
community. For
,-e new th t
l b
d
th
1
•
, .
Mrs. Min a Talbot DaviR who has b<>en victim of lnfantli
.
ea. res, c u s an
o er P ac~s OL
The Roston Globe of F nday says:
spending: the ~ummer in town, return ed and
during the
ired on public aR~cmblage hag been puhlls hed
Dani ,1 H Coaklev of Boston has
to Machias last w eek and will be glad nervous con di tio1
today. tn both daily papers, in terms explicit, ,
" . ·
·
· _
t~ n:ee: i:er friends at :\fr~. Stoddard's and two fonner a
·e re re- emphatic and without any qualification been retamed to lead the hght of the
PARIS, Oct. 4- The French gov- whe~c she stlll_ha" rooms.
recently were un
·. .
.
.
. . d
.
,
.
F1 ank Derry of Camp DeYen• is en- est sympathy ts e
) ~1ed. 1 whatever, many pen;ons wa~. as late heirs of John Cassidy to break the will crnment has issue a so1emn "\\arnmg joying a short furloui;h at his home er,
Mrs. \\' oo!vlne
ntmed I as Friday night, so far in the darl< on of the latter who was one of the l arg- to Germany and her allies that the de· here..
funeral snvice 1
'
VMhtion of territory from which they
:lfis 8 .\laud .\fagee left last Saturday o'cloC'k p, m.
tile s u bj ect as t 0 as·k f or an d nee d est timberland
owners in :IIaine. :.>Tr.
' '
.
.
.
for Worcester, !1-Iass., whllre she has
A telegiam a111
special, perso.nal instruction and em.·
retreat will_ be pumshed mexorably.
employment. 111 ": bank.
1 •
Camp Devens. 81
phat!c assurance that the order means Cassidy .ef. about $6,000,000.
The warnin g says that the German
llfuch anxiety is felt for our bo,-s at best known boys
a gloom ove
The cairn was to have gone to trial people who share in th~ crimes will 1 S~11R0 ;:)1~:C! 1 te;rt~ 1 8 ~~ni'1~0 J'n 11a;:n!~ cast
1exactly wha~ It says- that th:re has
is the son of 11r
•
., been-no mod1flcat!on or exception, and this week, before the Supreme Court bear the consequences with the authors and p~eumonia. The ep!dt>mlc is reaC'h - Dunbar and was
that there will be none until the and a. jury but was pogtponed till the and that those who order the devasta- fn~ this seC'tlon, se':«rnl C'ases being re- about one month
"d
d
'd
·
h
'
t·
. b
Id
"bl
po1ted in this dcrn1ty
Orders w ere
birthclay ii1
, danger of w1 esprea
ep1 em1c
as January term, bPcause of the appoiz_it- ion will . e .1i_e
respon s1 e mora11Y ;,.,!'uecl Sunday morning: by the Boo.rd 21st
IOWC'd UY pneUlll•
; passed.
ment of Juclge Deasy, who was chief and pecumanly.
ot H ealth t~1at th~ churche~. schools ly a· fine i< pccim
SUBJECT, TO QUARA~TI~E.
counsel for the e~tatc, to the Supreme
It. is ad?ed that :i;:rance is now dis- ~:~~~••~~ ~ - pubhc pla.C'es h•' closed for the manhood.
1
corul!tion
I Dr. H . D. V\ orth or .East Cormth ~t bench.
_
tusRmg with her allies the steps to be
The call for c l ot h i n~ for lhe s uff<>r!n g is The
not encouro.gii
• the state health comm11>sion, was natl·
No one has been !<elected yet to sue- taken.
Belgians lust week was rnost gener- iel K, and broth
AHl\H fied }:l'riday that the state health com- ceed .Judge Deag'·· Ex-Attv. Gen. Pat- -·
ousl:v. res1,onded to in lh_ls town and its home from Kineo
1 t
•
.
· fl
.
t
•
·
·
out I} mg d.strlcts, rc·~ultrng Ill the ~hip- .o\mes, from Bost•
rc ...mission had made !n uenza. a 1 epor. - tangall and Rayn~ond Fe~lows of Ban- Bride and Attendants
~'!.e.nt of f~ur Jargr. hoxe_ R gross w~!ght
One case of ln1
1 «>U th;;. 1 h<'. <'lothrng· <'ontributed was nounced
I p. m.) able and quarantmable disease, ID gor w!ll be as,;ociated \nth .\1r. Coakby a. ph;
Edward Narbl•
.I attack Ij other words ' that physicians . must imley
,
Wear
Influenza
Masks
or
g~:>0<! quality, warm and s ubstantial,
d
··
cons1st111g of wearing apparel for m en said to have influ
1se and , mediately report cases conung un er
The testator left his e~tate in trust,
w~mcn anc! chilclrcn, / even the bab!e~
0 . A. Soper h;
. to fiye their supervision to the local health naming his son, ;James w. Cassidy, as
be1ng prondecl for, h<·dding and shoPs. mouth, N. H.
J.ll 240 authorities, who will forthwith quar- trustee The five children were to get
READlt'IELD, .\le., Oct. 4- News
Donaldh. son of E . '.'· . Small, wai.
•I
.
·
h
d
f
d among t ose 111 this nc1nlty who l eft
"' RA
rillages f antlue the home where the disease lS $10,000 a year and Oil the death of the reac ed here to ay o. an ~nus~a1 we - Monday for the G. of !\L
.i:
,nd La-I present.
last child the property was to oe dis- dmg c·enmony at which Miss Lillian E.
_Merritt T. Ol>n of Northeast Harbor
The annual eli
1
"While I have every hope that we tn"btited amoiig the g.rnnrlchlldreii
F . Anne of this town was the bride ill "as1 a business Y> ~1t1 or .here last week, be held In the
.
"
.
•
·.
• . ,
anc m company wit 1 hrn brother, C. B. 17th-Fr ankfort
ry and shall ave1t _a~; considerable spread of
Unsoundness of mind and undue m- II the base ho p1tal a__t Camp Upton, N. Y. Ober, motored to DPn nysvllle where h o All members are
consln, . the ep1dem1c, said Dr. Worth, state fluence are the gorunds of 1he contest- The groom was V\ alter J. :McKenna of purchased a portable m11! o! Higgins
Mrs. M. s . Bletl
a and health commissioner Friday "yet I am
t, 'I'h
·
f th
t t
d th I \Vestfleld Conn .. who was suffering BroA. to l>e tak"n to Ronento where he rece ntl y called tc
,
.
•
.
an s.
e s ize o
e es a e an
o
•.
.
.
owns a lari.rn tract of fine timberland ous lllness or :M
red th.& . sur?nsed that people ShO~ld ask If the , ·character of the testimony tend
to from Sp~Illf<li 1.11flnenza and ?neumonia. the transpo1·. tatio11 to be made. th!~ :Mrs. Freeman Gr
,c pos1- 1
. period of clo:;mg gathenngs will be 1 make the contest one otthe most inter- Tl1e entire hndnl p.arty , with the ex- , nrnntl.1. llfr. ~~>e1. · was accompan1ecl by
Mr. and Mr1-1.
over in a week for If we are proceedd
.
ception of the bridegroom wore sani- ~is s ister. Mr ~. Ada Bartlett, and his small son, Haro
I
est1ng an sen sational that has been
'
llttle daughter, Luc;-.
turned h ome a l
~n. tlie Ing about .the business or living nor- held in :lfafne
tary masks and were C'overed from
Mrs. l•'ostt:r Higgins and twin sons months tn Rerlsto
at 5.30 , mally at the end of a month we may
·
head to foot in protecting garments
w ere gue"ts or her mother, :\Irs. FlorMrs. Ella Don!!
ttalned consider ourselves fortunate."
The write-rolled J'artv assembled i e n~e Moan, a fe>1 c1'1:v" last w1>ek, while , recent guest _of l
I
ecautlons
-en
y
.
. '.
Mi. Hlf;gfnH, HUpenntPrlflent of 8C'hools
R. K. Laf'tm ,,
I
Dr. Worth thmks the Massachuaround the hos pital C'Ot, wh1rh wa~ 1 In Milo ancl a<ljolnini?; towns was in this "' Bar Harbor T
itteres t setts epidemic is nearing its height.
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. Be wise-but
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"
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Items of Interest Picked Up 'Dig Woods Full of Fal Part- 1 Jack McAuliffe, Former
Here and There About
ridges. Game Season \\'ill
weight Champion, to Enterthe City.
Be Dull One.
tain Soldiers for K. of C.
'!lertram L. Smith of ~atten and A:-1
temus Weatherbee of Lmcoln were m
Bangor Wedneiiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Norwood have
received word th3:t their son, Paul R.
Norwood., had arrived overseas.

OCT OBER

INO MORE GLOOM

BUT mv HUNTtRS\

TH[ LOCAL NEW~

DA lLY

Al'GU~1TA, :\Ie.,Oct. l~'.\Taiu~·s game
su1>t>lr is the best at this time in
3eve1~l ream. This hi the opini01~. or
tho Fish and Ga mo depanmenl. l he
opinion- is fNmcd afler c·~mld'.'ring
reports from 1rnrd11ns and guules m all
sections or tile _state. This is more or
less of a sw·pn,;e. The severe weather of last winter, following a Yery hard
winter for game in l9Hi-17 and a poor
summer and fall last )'ear, had been
oxp~ted to n1ake havoc in the game
situation.
Thh; arlplies in particular to partridge. Tn the bird hunting season of
1!'117, partridge " 'ere very s<·arce and
few were seen, The explanation for
the marked change in conditions this
year- by the department is: The birds
went back onto high ground and winter~ there. As a result they withstood the rigors of the colu months
of 1917-18; that they had a good hatching season thh; spring and canie thru
the summer in good condition.
But whaterer the reason, all wardens and guides report that the big
woods are full o! these birds. It is
true that in the open country and
near the roads easily reached by automobile they have been well killod
off and are not at all plentiful.
Probably no news or Ule hunting
region will give more sati1factlon to
sportsmen than the foregoing statement relative to partridge. This is
the game bird which hunters most
enjoy going after. It takes a deal or
skill to hunt them and th&re is no
better dish !or hungary man than
partridge prepared in any of the
many ways in which it can be cooked. Those hunters who go into the
woods of a fall and come back without bagging any partridge, usually
feel they have had poor luck, even
tho securing their full allowance of

Jack :\lcAulilTe is going over. The
D:1llas l~. \~hite, former telephone
former undefeated lightweight cham- installer at. UfOClcton, .\fas!-1., but no1v
pion or thr world, who made his home with the , 40'.fit. _ Te~egrnph n~ttalion,
in Bangor wllen·a Jioy, is going to help makes some IIJ:tPrestmg comparu;ons or
the soldiers at the front thi:.; winter to Frenc~ and. ~merican . te!Pphone ·srspass many a dreary evening with his 1terns in a: l!}tt.or to a friend. H0 says:
monologue and songs and as a special
"Measured 'by T'.nited States st:m<lOn Thursday night the secretary of
attraction a motion picture of his fight ards the French telPDhone systmn can I~
Mt. Kineo lodge will be at A. 0. U. ·w.
with Jim Carney. And :\IcAulifie will grow for,~bout fifty year;; yet a nd still
hall to collect dues from the members,
be able. to bring many a hearty laugh be inferior to the farmers' lines back
Isaac ,V. Dyer of Portland, a former
in Squepuunl~.
E\'cn in a town as
from
the boys in the trenches.
United States district attorney. ,1-as
It is now 22 years since :\IcAuliffe large aq Brockton their central offire
in Bangor \\'edne:,;day on his war to
retired from the ring and handed the er:inipment ·1 ·pry obsolete and In the
.Aroostook county.
title over to Kid Lavinge along with smr.!lcr towns it is not at nil uncomMrs. Albert Bennett has returned
the championship belt but the same mon to find an exchange without a
from a two weeks' visit at the Grant
youthful look and kindly smile Is car- sin~lc gub-Station, the husines,; heing
Farm, where l\lr. Bennett is emplo~ ed
ried by Jack and he does not lo°"ok a da
cmtlrelr. toll and the pu?lic com.ing to
by th& Great Northern Paper Co.
Y the office to call thc!l' out-or-town
over 35. l\1cAuliffe retired, that is he friends like we would go to the WestHon. ·william B, Peiree, L. B, \Valretired as much as a man of his active ern l:nlon to ~end :i me::;~age. Ther
dron, J. 'Villis Crosby and l:<'reeman D.
manner could, for he has been connect- u~e no rross-arm construction, as the
Dearth of Dexter were in Eangor \\'eded more or less with the ring ever wireq ~re all . strung on lndl~·iduul
nei;day to attend the supreme court.
smcc. And Jack has been somewhat hncket~ and m the town,; they don't
of a traveler ever since so when he e\'~n both<•r to set a line of poles, but
Leo Walter Pratt, who has been
crosses the ocean as a part or tile strmg the wjre,; from house to hous<>.
connected with the Swift & Co, since
Knights of Columbus u nit clad in a
"It"s a grant! an<l glorionR sight to
191-!, left Bangor Tuesday for Jefferkhaki uniform with the
scarlet ·1we a r'rcnf'.h lineman clim'1 a pole frJr
son Barracks, St. Louis, '.\Io., for special
Knight's shield o'n the right arm it wlll !he ho<;>ks he uses w~uld giYe an Amersen ice.
be only one of the many interesting ~can hiker the D. T. !I. They resemble
stunts he has pulled off.
m shape our hand-sickle or gra~s
Private Alfonso De Cresere, who is
And through the fleeting years Mc- hook, the part corre•ponding to t he
located in the ordnance depot of the
Aulitre has carried that same charm of handle being the part th;lt is strapped
U. S. army at Camp Meade, Md., is
personality, his face radiating good to the instep and ou the in~lde near
spending a seven day furlough with his
nature, the rich brogue, a g!tt from the ea~h tip are three sharp pron gs thnt
family at 57 Seventh street.
ould sod, and a thousand incidents of gnp the pole when the hook encirC es
other days that he tells in a humorous It. I don 't know what they would do
The Ladies' Aid Society of th& Conmanner that is distinctly his own.
if they round a pole too big to be engregational church in Veazie will meet
Jack will take with him on this trip circled by U1e hook- gt-t a ladder, I
on Thursday, Oct. 3, at 2.30 o'clock
his sparring partner, Jim Twyford, a suppo.:e. I '1·e. never seen an yone atat the home of Mrs. Mellie Moore.
picture of the Jim Carney fight, a tempt to walk with a pair of them on.
Members are asked to bring needles
scrap that bears a prominent place in but he ought to be about as graceful
and thimbles.
ring histo_ry, a monologue that is all as a rooster ~:ith each spur a foot Jon;
his o>Yn and a few song:;, if as he says
"The Briti.llh line,; and equiiiment
The Bangor Railway & Electric
the audience will stand for it.
are more similar to our own. They
Co. on Wednesday filed• wit'h the pub, You couldn't imagine a hl'ttcr gloom use c~oss-arm rnnstruction btit only
lic utilities commission a new tariff o! d~r.
chaser than Jack }1<.:Auliffc. It'» his four-pm anus. whlc .1_i _are much ~hortEr
DEER IN LARGE NF.\IBERS
freight rates, which, effective Nov. 4,
grin and his jolly round face and the and lighter than onr.s. The most pe1918, proposes several ad·rnnces oYer
Deer, too, are reported as being way he looks out on the world as a cu.liar thin~ about their ~y~te111 ls the
the present rates.
very plentifnL The~e animals had huge prize ring where the best man technical expres:;ions they n~e. 'Can
a be.d season last winter. The d ~ep win:;. ·w hieh may also account for the :rou imagine a grnunded line being
The time of the supreme court on snow, severe cold and heavy storm.~ fart that lw look,; like a man Of 35 'carthr on one leg' or a solirl gr ound
\Vednesday was taken up with the made their securing food dirii<cult, r;-hen he h really somewhere past 50. being a 'full earth"?' 'fo ~ay th:it a
circuit Is open or shortPd means nothconsirleration of naturalization cases, \Yith the result that they came out
ir,g to them,, but if you tell them it is
Justice Morrill hearing fifty or more in the spring in poor fle,h. \Yarden >
'dh·c·d' or 'looped' you will get their
applicants for citizenship appearing. and otllers sendine; report ..; to the de'right-o old chappie' at once. I was
Two or theree applications wer& re- partment at Augt:sia. states that
fitting in on thf' switchboard on& evenfused. The traverse jurors will report eYel'V- deer the,· ,;p1· i~ sl('elt anll fut.
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Brockton Boy Relates Some
of the Intricacies of lhe
System.

Items of Interest Picked Up 'Dig Woods Full of Fal Part- 1 Jack McAuliffe, Former
Here and There About
ridges. Game Season \\'ill
weight Champion, to Enterthe City.
Be Dull One.
tain Soldiers for K. of C.
'!lertram L. Smith of ~atten and A:-1
temus Weatherbee of Lmcoln were m
Bangor Wedneiiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Norwood have
received word th3:t their son, Paul R.
Norwood., had arrived overseas.

OCT OBER

INO MORE GLOOM

BUT mv HUNTtRS\

TH[ LOCAL NEW~

DA lLY

Al'GU~1TA, :\Ie.,Oct. l~'.\Taiu~·s game
su1>t>lr is the best at this time in
3eve1~l ream. This hi the opini01~. or
tho Fish and Ga mo depanmenl. l he
opinion- is fNmcd afler c·~mld'.'ring
reports from 1rnrd11ns and guules m all
sections or tile _state. This is more or
less of a sw·pn,;e. The severe weather of last winter, following a Yery hard
winter for game in l9Hi-17 and a poor
summer and fall last )'ear, had been
oxp~ted to n1ake havoc in the game
situation.
Thh; arlplies in particular to partridge. Tn the bird hunting season of
1!'117, partridge " 'ere very s<·arce and
few were seen, The explanation for
the marked change in conditions this
year- by the department is: The birds
went back onto high ground and winter~ there. As a result they withstood the rigors of the colu months
of 1917-18; that they had a good hatching season thh; spring and canie thru
the summer in good condition.
But whaterer the reason, all wardens and guides report that the big
woods are full o! these birds. It is
true that in the open country and
near the roads easily reached by automobile they have been well killod
off and are not at all plentiful.
Probably no news or Ule hunting
region will give more sati1factlon to
sportsmen than the foregoing statement relative to partridge. This is
the game bird which hunters most
enjoy going after. It takes a deal or
skill to hunt them and th&re is no
better dish !or hungary man than
partridge prepared in any of the
many ways in which it can be cooked. Those hunters who go into the
woods of a fall and come back without bagging any partridge, usually
feel they have had poor luck, even
tho securing their full allowance of

Jack :\lcAulilTe is going over. The
D:1llas l~. \~hite, former telephone
former undefeated lightweight cham- installer at. UfOClcton, .\fas!-1., but no1v
pion or thr world, who made his home with the , 40'.fit. _ Te~egrnph n~ttalion,
in Bangor wllen·a Jioy, is going to help makes some IIJ:tPrestmg comparu;ons or
the soldiers at the front thi:.; winter to Frenc~ and. ~merican . te!Pphone ·srspass many a dreary evening with his 1terns in a: l!}tt.or to a friend. H0 says:
monologue and songs and as a special
"Measured 'by T'.nited States st:m<lOn Thursday night the secretary of
attraction a motion picture of his fight ards the French telPDhone systmn can I~
Mt. Kineo lodge will be at A. 0. U. ·w.
with Jim Carney. And :\IcAulifie will grow for,~bout fifty year;; yet a nd still
hall to collect dues from the members,
be able. to bring many a hearty laugh be inferior to the farmers' lines back
Isaac ,V. Dyer of Portland, a former
in Squepuunl~.
E\'cn in a town as
from
the boys in the trenches.
United States district attorney. ,1-as
It is now 22 years since :\IcAuliffe large aq Brockton their central offire
in Bangor \\'edne:,;day on his war to
retired from the ring and handed the er:inipment ·1 ·pry obsolete and In the
.Aroostook county.
title over to Kid Lavinge along with smr.!lcr towns it is not at nil uncomMrs. Albert Bennett has returned
the championship belt but the same mon to find an exchange without a
from a two weeks' visit at the Grant
youthful look and kindly smile Is car- sin~lc gub-Station, the husines,; heing
Farm, where l\lr. Bennett is emplo~ ed
ried by Jack and he does not lo°"ok a da
cmtlrelr. toll and the pu?lic com.ing to
by th& Great Northern Paper Co.
Y the office to call thc!l' out-or-town
over 35. l\1cAuliffe retired, that is he friends like we would go to the WestHon. ·william B, Peiree, L. B, \Valretired as much as a man of his active ern l:nlon to ~end :i me::;~age. Ther
dron, J. 'Villis Crosby and l:<'reeman D.
manner could, for he has been connect- u~e no rross-arm construction, as the
Dearth of Dexter were in Eangor \\'eded more or less with the ring ever wireq ~re all . strung on lndl~·iduul
nei;day to attend the supreme court.
smcc. And Jack has been somewhat hncket~ and m the town,; they don't
of a traveler ever since so when he e\'~n both<•r to set a line of poles, but
Leo Walter Pratt, who has been
crosses the ocean as a part or tile strmg the wjre,; from house to hous<>.
connected with the Swift & Co, since
Knights of Columbus u nit clad in a
"It"s a grant! an<l glorionR sight to
191-!, left Bangor Tuesday for Jefferkhaki uniform with the
scarlet ·1we a r'rcnf'.h lineman clim'1 a pole frJr
son Barracks, St. Louis, '.\Io., for special
Knight's shield o'n the right arm it wlll !he ho<;>ks he uses w~uld giYe an Amersen ice.
be only one of the many interesting ~can hiker the D. T. !I. They resemble
stunts he has pulled off.
m shape our hand-sickle or gra~s
Private Alfonso De Cresere, who is
And through the fleeting years Mc- hook, the part corre•ponding to t he
located in the ordnance depot of the
Aulitre has carried that same charm of handle being the part th;lt is strapped
U. S. army at Camp Meade, Md., is
personality, his face radiating good to the instep and ou the in~lde near
spending a seven day furlough with his
nature, the rich brogue, a g!tt from the ea~h tip are three sharp pron gs thnt
family at 57 Seventh street.
ould sod, and a thousand incidents of gnp the pole when the hook encirC es
other days that he tells in a humorous It. I don 't know what they would do
The Ladies' Aid Society of th& Conmanner that is distinctly his own.
if they round a pole too big to be engregational church in Veazie will meet
Jack will take with him on this trip circled by U1e hook- gt-t a ladder, I
on Thursday, Oct. 3, at 2.30 o'clock
his sparring partner, Jim Twyford, a suppo.:e. I '1·e. never seen an yone atat the home of Mrs. Mellie Moore.
picture of the Jim Carney fight, a tempt to walk with a pair of them on.
Members are asked to bring needles
scrap that bears a prominent place in but he ought to be about as graceful
and thimbles.
ring histo_ry, a monologue that is all as a rooster ~:ith each spur a foot Jon;
his o>Yn and a few song:;, if as he says
"The Briti.llh line,; and equiiiment
The Bangor Railway & Electric
the audience will stand for it.
are more similar to our own. They
Co. on Wednesday filed• wit'h the pub, You couldn't imagine a hl'ttcr gloom use c~oss-arm rnnstruction btit only
lic utilities commission a new tariff o! d~r.
chaser than Jack }1<.:Auliffc. It'» his four-pm anus. whlc .1_i _are much ~hortEr
DEER IN LARGE NF.\IBERS
freight rates, which, effective Nov. 4,
grin and his jolly round face and the and lighter than onr.s. The most pe1918, proposes several ad·rnnces oYer
Deer, too, are reported as being way he looks out on the world as a cu.liar thin~ about their ~y~te111 ls the
the present rates.
very plentifnL The~e animals had huge prize ring where the best man technical expres:;ions they n~e. 'Can
a be.d season last winter. The d ~ep win:;. ·w hieh may also account for the :rou imagine a grnunded line being
The time of the supreme court on snow, severe cold and heavy storm.~ fart that lw look,; like a man Of 35 'carthr on one leg' or a solirl gr ound
\Vednesday was taken up with the made their securing food dirii<cult, r;-hen he h really somewhere past 50. being a 'full earth"?' 'fo ~ay th:it a
circuit Is open or shortPd means nothconsirleration of naturalization cases, \Yith the result that they came out
ir,g to them,, but if you tell them it is
Justice Morrill hearing fifty or more in the spring in poor fle,h. \Yarden >
'dh·c·d' or 'looped' you will get their
applicants for citizenship appearing. and otllers sendine; report ..; to the de'right-o old chappie' at once. I was
Two or theree applications wer& re- partment at Augt:sia. states that
fitting in on thf' switchboard on& evenfused. The traverse jurors will report eYel'V- deer the,· ,;p1· i~ sl('elt anll fut.
ing and had ilut in a distant .:all for an
for duty this morning and trials will be indi<:ating an ;1bundance of food thi.>
,\merican offic1~r when his connection
commenced as soon as possible.
summer.
wa~ brokep. before he had. flnlshcJ. IT e
According to all reports the dee:r
rang ana.-got l'b.e d1stant operator who
The Gilchrist paintings will be- on are holdin;; tlleir own.
In some
happen1:µ to be a Tommy. ' You cut me
exhibition at the Bangor Public Libra- pLtce:; where the~· have a!}i,Jeare\I,
1·y !luring the month of October, und<< dul'ing pre1·io11:; year:-:. to be di8ap- City. Practically Free of Dis- ol'I' from C.ol. - - - , ' sald. the officer.
·You're through,' said the TommY
the au~;iices of the Bangor :Society of pcaring they are no11', e1·idently. comease But Schools Closed and meaning tl1e , connection was :re-estab~
Art, althoug·h an assemblage for prir- ing l,ack,
lished. 1'I am,. Ilk~ h-l, I just started,'
ate Yiew, at the opening on \Yedne~day
Gatherings Prohibited.
wru. the rea;ponse.
nigllt, a11 contemplated, was forbidilen
Woman,
Never
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in
54
"I thought' I was a Continental opby the board of health, Persons inter(Specinl to The B.lnf'\·or Dally ~ew.~.) I eralor until I"sat in on these wires, but
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S.
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headquarters stafr. 12th division. :\Ir. me!Hlation from \V. G. M0Adoo, Secre- lodge
rooms
and
:;uch
ordered
c!O!'.ed
poor cuss \1·ljose only chanr& of hap'.\liller ha~ been at Camp Devens since tarr of the Treasury, in which he outJnnc 1. He was head of the deparr- lint':;; the following remarlmble things and all public gatherings prohibited, piness Is to be gained t h rough hi:> proticit:ncy in tha.t populRr plf!!time know n
mC'nt uf <~erman in C1t~hin~ academ1- in the eareer ot this faithful go1ern- until further notice.
a,; 'pa,ssing the buck.'
\Vhen some
last rear.
~
- · ment emplo,e:
"1he books or the Tn·asury also
keen-eyed official rccalves a message
written in a code that · 'passeth all
.\nnounrement was made Tucsdav show that for the last thirteen con"erun:lerstanding" it ls up to the s ignal
by Dana. C. Douglas~. federal manage~· uthe Yt.'11.rs, or .« ince 1905, you have not
master to pass the buck td the offendof t'11' \lainA Central railroad. or the lost a sin~le da)· from ,;ickness, but
ing operator or prO\·e conclusively that
appointment of Louis 1'1. Patterson ro haYe, in fact, in these years given to
the line was crossed .with the Chinese
l"' the •":fora! treasurer of the .\Taine the gO\·ernment a portion of the ancable. But it is interesting work !or
Ccnt.rnl durin~ the JJeriod of its oper- 1 :iual lea1·e to which you were entitled.
all that, and as Tommy sar~. the first
ation by the l'nitetl States Railroad For thirty year;i of senire you were
Commission. Frank W. York. treas- uot abSE>nt n da)· on account of sick- President Aley Calls Halt in seven y~ars or any war are al~aye the
worst; it may hnprQve as time goea
urcr oi the l\Iaine Central railroad ror- ne~s anil. what i:' more unui<nal and
on."
po!atiou. is assigned to other duties i!ld<'ed truly extraordinary. the records
Enrollment of Students
and will as,.;ume them at once. i\lr ind1t·ate that you hmc ne\er bern late
Either Old or Ne\i.·.
r;a• tpr·,1011 hn s heen ronneft('d with th~ in arrivin:r _ at th~ Trcn,;ury -~nee
financial department of the ~l. aine
th-rougl10ut the last na-l r century. :such
tral for more than 20 years an:i for ~mprccedPr:tcl promptness I.; CfC(l('dOROXO, Oct. 2-President Robert J.
ion.~ time pa:;t has been ehi<."f 1 lerl· in mgly ('red.1tab\e to you and you ha.Ye _\ley ot the Fniw•rsity of Main& an~h<' office.
· · ·
'
s~t an example which
is worthy of
nounces tonJ!!ht that becatL~& or the
emulation )}~- all "'
<:rowded state or the dormitories 1t
Tw\1 \\'ell known operators in the
would be impossible to enroll any more
Jkr, _,or telephone exchange left. this REAR ADM'L RODGERS
student,;, either old or new, for the predty \V<'<incsday for Boston, where
college year·.
A::'llSTERDAM, Oct. '.!-Baron HusRETURNS TO SERVICE sent
they ll'ill nssist in the exchange the.re
.t.\11 the dormitories and fraternity sarek In hlil address to t he Au~trian
during the inJluenza Ppidemic which
houses are filled, and the mes~ hall is lower houo:e of parliament, testified afhns i<C"ionsly depleted the working
ter admitting thnt the situation resultBOSTOX. Oct. 2 -Rear Admiral crowded beyond its capacity.
forre~ in the various offices of the .John A. Rodgers. l!. S. X,. (rPtired) 70
About ,;even hundred students are ing from the withdrawal of Bulgaria
com ~ anv and in and near Boston. t'pon ,·ear.; old, and with a notahl£' record in enrolled in the Students Army 'l"rainfrom the war was grave, but in no wise
re"elr t or an S. 0. S. call 'Tuesday two war:' to his credit, returned to the ing Corps. Two hundred drafted men critiral; declared the Teutonic Allies
:\11,:; Julia Sealles, ehief operator or Xavy for a<;tive ;;Prvil'e today. He re- coming here for \'ocational training had taken comprehensive military meathe lo ea I exd1ange, asked for volun- ported to Rear Admiral S!>E'ncer S. are expf)cted to arril·e on October 15.
sures to amend the situation.
teer i!nd in11nedia.tel)· }!iss :\!arie ·wood, commanding the Firnt Naval
"'Ve are making good progress."
::\lor:m '1nd ".\Iiss Gertrude :Hartin vol- District, and wa;; assigned as Comsaid the premier, ''and accrodlng to
un•crred to go to Bo:.;ton and as~ist manding-ofll<:Gl' uf the new naval unit
c-ommunicatlons from competent quaruntil the e niclemic is checked., a patri- at Harvard l'niver"ity. Since his reters I can declare that we have done
otic s •' n ic·e Ior which they deberYe tirement eight years ago, Rear Adu1iral
everything to permit us calmly to face
credit.
Rodgers has been faniiing at his coimthe furt her development o! t he Balkan
try e~tat-e in Perryville, ":\Id., but he
al'l'air. On this front, out troops, 'standU. of M. Student Killed
said today he could not remain out or
ing shoulder to shoulder with the
•
service wilh a war going on. Rear
German troops, are splen didly preser•In Airplane Accident I .\dmiral Rodgers had several com.
ing our unshakabl& alliance."
mands during the Civil War and took
WASHI:-o;GTOX, Oct 2-The cost of
The ~remier declared that Austrla\
part
in
the
destruction
of
Admiral
living
in
the
Portland
and
Bath
disIlungary did not intend to abanJ on Its
1
, not ier. gold star is added to the ('ervera's squadron off Santiago in tho . tricts in the 1:1tate or }[alne jumped good right to Bosnia and Herzegovin a,
great service fiag of the t;niversitY of Spanish-American war. He was com- more than i;ixty percent since 1914 ac- and that it;inu,'lt b& guided oy th& con}laine, and of Beta Theta Pi frater. 't . mandant of the navy yard _ at Puget cording to fi1rnrss given out today by iil<leratlon '\:if the legitimate wish es of
in the death of L 'eut Rt h
p ~ 1 ) Sound at the time of his retirement in gov&rnment investigators.
the race,; }lb.terned, whtle also safe1 · · ~ <'P en · '\\ eb- 1910.
st . . _
Since December 19H there was an guarding Austrian interests.
· n lS , of Augusta.
lnrrca~e of 6,!l..85 percent in the cost
"Xobody can force us to relinquish
. H; was killed in an airplane accident ARDEN THE ACTOR DEAD · ot living in the Portland district ,and our right,"' exclaimed the premier.
m. I• ranee. Lieut. Web.':ter was a Cony '
an increase or GS.02 percent In the "lt can onlYj bo don& by negotiation,
High graduate and left e. of ::'11. in
Bath district. ' Since March l!.'18 tl10 in which case we shall k now !lo~· t o
:May: 1917 to enlist in the Aviation
NEW YORK. Oct. 2- Edwin Hunter cos\ adYanced 20.16 percent in the ca rry our 11tandpoint."
srct10u of the Signal Corps. He train-1 Pendelton Arden, best known as an Bath dfatrict and 20.91 perceut in tho
ed. a~ Fort Sill, Oklahoma, was com- actor and playwright, but at various PorUa~d district.
·
BUCKSPORT CE:VTER
mrnsioned last December and went times a cowboy, clerk, politician, newsBaltimore heads the high cost of
Eva. 1''l1h of South Orrln11ton WR!\ th•
OYerseas in July last.
paper man, theatrical manager, and living cities where investigation has a:uest
uc~nlll' 'of h er .sl ater, .'1rs. VV. J.I',
brakeman, di<>d or heart failure here 1 been made.
Philadelphia rank.s sec- Curtis.
:.\Tr. and llfrs. George Qhipma11 ot S o.
today after rehearsing for a new play, ond.
In ~he Baltimore district the
Martin C. Dilworth Dead
H~ ' \Va.'I born in St. Louis 54 years ago. increase smce December 1914. was Orrington spent the week-end at tl\eSP
horne, Brookside Fll.l'IA, North Duck s·
After playing in stock companies in 80.14 percent and 24.62 percent, since port,
)
'
Mrs. :rt T. Smith was in Buckaport
-Wa-. a 00 Years Old Civil )far Ycteran Chicago, Bo:,;ton and New York, ne March 1918. The increa:o1e in Phlla- Friday
on
b11siness.
appeured in later years in support of delphia was 65.17 percent since 1914.
~rs. Percy Arey, son .Alle n and litl~
nnd Printer- Formerly of Belfust
Maude .A dams in "L 'Alglon" and in
daushter, Elthcl, WerQ guests T-!tursda:i'1
of .Mrs. A1ey's sister, ::.-.rrs. Eldr1d~, oti
th& leading role in "The Thief" and Bates College Athlete
South Orrington.
XORTHAc'.\1PTON, Mass., Oct 2- "The Whirlwind."
I", S. 'Vebs ter went to Da.ngor wJth a
:Martin C Dilworth., 96, one of the oldand Maine Educator load
of potatoes J\Jondn.y, :'.\Il', W11bstor
est Civ 11 ·w ar -..·&trans in the country,
ma\se~ three trl1>s per week, t nklllll' a
IQad
to and bringlni;;- a load back from
FIRST
OF
MASTER
died yesterday at his home In Florence.
GARDINER, Oct. 2. -Word has been Bangor, Mr \\"bater la vary reasHe was born in Cork, Ireland, and
o
n
~ble
In price~.
LISTS ARE MAILED received here of the death at White The many
-came to this country when young. He
(rtcn<!s of ot\1' real utat o
Salmon,
Wash
.,
of
Herbert
L.
Douglass
agent, W lj' Cuttle. wlll bo g } ad to
J;erv&d folll' years in the 6th Maine
know
he
11
able
to go out a.ltatn -.tter
of
cerebral
hemorrhage.
He
wa!!I
b
orn
Heavy Artlllen'. He had been comWASHINGTON, Oct. 2-Firet of the
bei nl" contl n&d to t ho hotU!e tbr GVilt ~I
xnander of the Grand Army Post, B&I• master lists of order numbers for the in West Gardiner in 1878. He w as wcel<.
·
gradua~d from B~tes College In 1890
ltast, ~Iaine. He was a printer.
,\Ir. an d llfrollo ~arry-Cott on Q~ Or.!
- •O\
13,000,000 men who reglst&red Sep- and was captain of both the b a seball
were
tho
fu
eirt
of
Mr.
!lott,oYI[
He Is survived by three sons, -w n. tember 12, were placed 111 the mails
Anni Pa r ei', one d'1w hq
,
and footba ll teams i n h is l!Cnior year. :Mr,..
,)fra. Pea.rl Chturna 11,114 so
liain anl1 Osear Dilworth of Madison, tonight enroute to distriot boa.rds over
He was pri ncipal of the Col umbta
it h W ss Grace o re. ·w ar
:Mo. and Charles -Dilworth ot Norw~k, the countr1 whioh are to make them Falls High Sohool, Hallow&ll H i«h ·w
gor 'l'hureday to see
Conn., two daughte\:li, !Mrs. !Ed.ward Ill. available to the newspapers and post
run rrl ed Mo th e t'.
W . S. ~6<ld ot JS:apjJq_( WM at. '11• Oen.lllrngon of this city and Mrs. Oha.rles them immediately upon receipt. The and t he Highla nd Avenue Gra mmar
h r ori• d11,y r e<;., ntr7, the autiU ot ltr,
0. Parsons, and one sister, IMrv. IP, H, m a lling will continu e u r aptdl7 as the schQol and for a while was dletriot And
J.1n. A. G. Re.y,
s u perintende nt ot the Mllo-B rownTU11
t\feDon11-ld or Brooklyn. The bodl, Jt1i1 lists can bo run of! the pree,se1 at the d ist rict. L(\t er he we nt tnto t he bank·
M1. •net )(rii. ~- ll .'81.obrAA.. "'(OV-~eRt l}r1D.tl.Da QtrJ.i<llll _ _
the w .. k.-~~..A'
s_f , Fti~~
~e ~k.Cll tQ ~l!aat fQl' Dwiait , _.__
h ..
.
ing a n4 real tstate b~9JAtall\ ~·-.. ~ .RIJ'di.L Jnl.
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Brockton Boy Relates Some
of the Intricacies of lhe
System.

Items of Interest Picked Up 'Dig Woods Full of Fal Part- 1 Jack McAuliffe, Former
Here and There About
ridges. Game Season \\'ill
weight Champion, to Enterthe City.
Be Dull One.
tain Soldiers for K. of C.
'!lertram L. Smith of ~atten and A:-1
temus Weatherbee of Lmcoln were m
Bangor Wedneiiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Norwood have
received word th3:t their son, Paul R.
Norwood., had arrived overseas.

OCT OBER

INO MORE GLOOM

BUT mv HUNTtRS\

TH[ LOCAL NEW~

DA lLY

Al'GU~1TA, :\Ie.,Oct. l~'.\Taiu~·s game
su1>t>lr is the best at this time in
3eve1~l ream. This hi the opini01~. or
tho Fish and Ga mo depanmenl. l he
opinion- is fNmcd afler c·~mld'.'ring
reports from 1rnrd11ns and guules m all
sections or tile _state. This is more or
less of a sw·pn,;e. The severe weather of last winter, following a Yery hard
winter for game in l9Hi-17 and a poor
summer and fall last )'ear, had been
oxp~ted to n1ake havoc in the game
situation.
Thh; arlplies in particular to partridge. Tn the bird hunting season of
1!'117, partridge " 'ere very s<·arce and
few were seen, The explanation for
the marked change in conditions this
year- by the department is: The birds
went back onto high ground and winter~ there. As a result they withstood the rigors of the colu months
of 1917-18; that they had a good hatching season thh; spring and canie thru
the summer in good condition.
But whaterer the reason, all wardens and guides report that the big
woods are full o! these birds. It is
true that in the open country and
near the roads easily reached by automobile they have been well killod
off and are not at all plentiful.
Probably no news or Ule hunting
region will give more sati1factlon to
sportsmen than the foregoing statement relative to partridge. This is
the game bird which hunters most
enjoy going after. It takes a deal or
skill to hunt them and th&re is no
better dish !or hungary man than
partridge prepared in any of the
many ways in which it can be cooked. Those hunters who go into the
woods of a fall and come back without bagging any partridge, usually
feel they have had poor luck, even
tho securing their full allowance of

Jack :\lcAulilTe is going over. The
D:1llas l~. \~hite, former telephone
former undefeated lightweight cham- installer at. UfOClcton, .\fas!-1., but no1v
pion or thr world, who made his home with the , 40'.fit. _ Te~egrnph n~ttalion,
in Bangor wllen·a Jioy, is going to help makes some IIJ:tPrestmg comparu;ons or
the soldiers at the front thi:.; winter to Frenc~ and. ~merican . te!Pphone ·srspass many a dreary evening with his 1terns in a: l!}tt.or to a friend. H0 says:
monologue and songs and as a special
"Measured 'by T'.nited States st:m<lOn Thursday night the secretary of
attraction a motion picture of his fight ards the French telPDhone systmn can I~
Mt. Kineo lodge will be at A. 0. U. ·w.
with Jim Carney. And :\IcAulifie will grow for,~bout fifty year;; yet a nd still
hall to collect dues from the members,
be able. to bring many a hearty laugh be inferior to the farmers' lines back
Isaac ,V. Dyer of Portland, a former
in Squepuunl~.
E\'cn in a town as
from
the boys in the trenches.
United States district attorney. ,1-as
It is now 22 years since :\IcAuliffe large aq Brockton their central offire
in Bangor \\'edne:,;day on his war to
retired from the ring and handed the er:inipment ·1 ·pry obsolete and In the
.Aroostook county.
title over to Kid Lavinge along with smr.!lcr towns it is not at nil uncomMrs. Albert Bennett has returned
the championship belt but the same mon to find an exchange without a
from a two weeks' visit at the Grant
youthful look and kindly smile Is car- sin~lc gub-Station, the husines,; heing
Farm, where l\lr. Bennett is emplo~ ed
ried by Jack and he does not lo°"ok a da
cmtlrelr. toll and the pu?lic com.ing to
by th& Great Northern Paper Co.
Y the office to call thc!l' out-or-town
over 35. l\1cAuliffe retired, that is he friends like we would go to the WestHon. ·william B, Peiree, L. B, \Valretired as much as a man of his active ern l:nlon to ~end :i me::;~age. Ther
dron, J. 'Villis Crosby and l:<'reeman D.
manner could, for he has been connect- u~e no rross-arm construction, as the
Dearth of Dexter were in Eangor \\'eded more or less with the ring ever wireq ~re all . strung on lndl~·iduul
nei;day to attend the supreme court.
smcc. And Jack has been somewhat hncket~ and m the town,; they don't
of a traveler ever since so when he e\'~n both<•r to set a line of poles, but
Leo Walter Pratt, who has been
crosses the ocean as a part or tile strmg the wjre,; from house to hous<>.
connected with the Swift & Co, since
Knights of Columbus u nit clad in a
"It"s a grant! an<l glorionR sight to
191-!, left Bangor Tuesday for Jefferkhaki uniform with the
scarlet ·1we a r'rcnf'.h lineman clim'1 a pole frJr
son Barracks, St. Louis, '.\Io., for special
Knight's shield o'n the right arm it wlll !he ho<;>ks he uses w~uld giYe an Amersen ice.
be only one of the many interesting ~can hiker the D. T. !I. They resemble
stunts he has pulled off.
m shape our hand-sickle or gra~s
Private Alfonso De Cresere, who is
And through the fleeting years Mc- hook, the part corre•ponding to t he
located in the ordnance depot of the
Aulitre has carried that same charm of handle being the part th;lt is strapped
U. S. army at Camp Meade, Md., is
personality, his face radiating good to the instep and ou the in~lde near
spending a seven day furlough with his
nature, the rich brogue, a g!tt from the ea~h tip are three sharp pron gs thnt
family at 57 Seventh street.
ould sod, and a thousand incidents of gnp the pole when the hook encirC es
other days that he tells in a humorous It. I don 't know what they would do
The Ladies' Aid Society of th& Conmanner that is distinctly his own.
if they round a pole too big to be engregational church in Veazie will meet
Jack will take with him on this trip circled by U1e hook- gt-t a ladder, I
on Thursday, Oct. 3, at 2.30 o'clock
his sparring partner, Jim Twyford, a suppo.:e. I '1·e. never seen an yone atat the home of Mrs. Mellie Moore.
picture of the Jim Carney fight, a tempt to walk with a pair of them on.
Members are asked to bring needles
scrap that bears a prominent place in but he ought to be about as graceful
and thimbles.
ring histo_ry, a monologue that is all as a rooster ~:ith each spur a foot Jon;
his o>Yn and a few song:;, if as he says
"The Briti.llh line,; and equiiiment
The Bangor Railway & Electric
the audience will stand for it.
are more similar to our own. They
Co. on Wednesday filed• wit'h the pub, You couldn't imagine a hl'ttcr gloom use c~oss-arm rnnstruction btit only
lic utilities commission a new tariff o! d~r.
chaser than Jack }1<.:Auliffc. It'» his four-pm anus. whlc .1_i _are much ~hortEr
DEER IN LARGE NF.\IBERS
freight rates, which, effective Nov. 4,
grin and his jolly round face and the and lighter than onr.s. The most pe1918, proposes several ad·rnnces oYer
Deer, too, are reported as being way he looks out on the world as a cu.liar thin~ about their ~y~te111 ls the
the present rates.
very plentifnL The~e animals had huge prize ring where the best man technical expres:;ions they n~e. 'Can
a be.d season last winter. The d ~ep win:;. ·w hieh may also account for the :rou imagine a grnunded line being
The time of the supreme court on snow, severe cold and heavy storm.~ fart that lw look,; like a man Of 35 'carthr on one leg' or a solirl gr ound
\Vednesday was taken up with the made their securing food dirii<cult, r;-hen he h really somewhere past 50. being a 'full earth"?' 'fo ~ay th:it a
circuit Is open or shortPd means nothconsirleration of naturalization cases, \Yith the result that they came out
ir,g to them,, but if you tell them it is
Justice Morrill hearing fifty or more in the spring in poor fle,h. \Yarden >
'dh·c·d' or 'looped' you will get their
applicants for citizenship appearing. and otllers sendine; report ..; to the de'right-o old chappie' at once. I was
Two or theree applications wer& re- partment at Augt:sia. states that
fitting in on thf' switchboard on& evenfused. The traverse jurors will report eYel'V- deer the,· ,;p1· i~ sl('elt anll fut.
ing and had ilut in a distant .:all for an
for duty this morning and trials will be indi<:ating an ;1bundance of food thi.>
,\merican offic1~r when his connection
commenced as soon as possible.
summer.
wa~ brokep. before he had. flnlshcJ. IT e
According to all reports the dee:r
rang ana.-got l'b.e d1stant operator who
The Gilchrist paintings will be- on are holdin;; tlleir own.
In some
happen1:µ to be a Tommy. ' You cut me
exhibition at the Bangor Public Libra- pLtce:; where the~· have a!}i,Jeare\I,
1·y !luring the month of October, und<< dul'ing pre1·io11:; year:-:. to be di8ap- City. Practically Free of Dis- ol'I' from C.ol. - - - , ' sald. the officer.
·You're through,' said the TommY
the au~;iices of the Bangor :Society of pcaring they are no11', e1·idently. comease But Schools Closed and meaning tl1e , connection was :re-estab~
Art, althoug·h an assemblage for prir- ing l,ack,
lished. 1'I am,. Ilk~ h-l, I just started,'
ate Yiew, at the opening on \Yedne~day
Gatherings Prohibited.
wru. the rea;ponse.
nigllt, a11 contemplated, was forbidilen
Woman,
Never
Late
in
54
"I thought' I was a Continental opby the board of health, Persons inter(Specinl to The B.lnf'\·or Dally ~ew.~.) I eralor until I"sat in on these wires, but
eEted may \'isit the library and ins[Ject
Years,
Quits
U.
S.
S~rvice
I n(\Yer, ha.pl)etied to run up against
the ceilection, but no huge gatherings
BELFAST, Oct. 2.-At a meeting o! t he particular br and we have to deal
are to be allowed.
the
Board
of
I-tcalth,
}Jayor
Wescott
with here. ,It,-im't that tho sending ls
"-.ASH !NGTOX, Oct. 2- At the age
Haney D. Miller, a former Baugor of eighq·-seven, and after fifty-four and a number of prominent business poor, but ri1erely the sty!~ of operating.
men
and
citizens
held
at
the
City
It seem!! torhaye a little 'meaning all
high school boy, a graduate or Bow- years of service with the Treasury
doin college in the class or 1913, son De11artn1ent, during which time she ~ational bank, this afternoon it was its oJoo·n! l. have been here tcr ilome
decided
to
take
precautions
against
a
weeks I!~W and I a.m gradually getting
ot 1lr. and 11rs. A. E. '.\liller, 46 .lms neser hec-n late, Eliza. R. Hyde, has
At tim&s I even
Kendnskea~ avenue, has
entereJ a 1esic:ned. ''.\liss Hyde says she "'woulil possible epidemic ot influenza. here, accustomed to it.
regimental school for instruction at. like more leisure during the remaining although the health conditions o! the fancy l <almo1;1t know wh at they are
eity
are
normal
at
pre:;ent
with
very
::;ending:. ;
I
Camp Devens for a six weeks' ccurae yca1·;; of my lif& on this earth sphere."
"l am :Signal master no\Y on the first
and will bo an interpreter in French
Her action a.nd her remarkable term few it any cases of in fluenza.
Accordingly
the
public
schools
will
trick, and like the work HrY much. I
and Grrnurn, having been avuointed to of senice has drawn a letter of combe suspended, the churches, theatres. might e~pla in that a signal master is a
headquarters stafr. 12th division. :\Ir. me!Hlation from \V. G. M0Adoo, Secre- lodge
rooms
and
:;uch
ordered
c!O!'.ed
poor cuss \1·ljose only chanr& of hap'.\liller ha~ been at Camp Devens since tarr of the Treasury, in which he outJnnc 1. He was head of the deparr- lint':;; the following remarlmble things and all public gatherings prohibited, piness Is to be gained t h rough hi:> proticit:ncy in tha.t populRr plf!!time know n
mC'nt uf <~erman in C1t~hin~ academ1- in the eareer ot this faithful go1ern- until further notice.
a,; 'pa,ssing the buck.'
\Vhen some
last rear.
~
- · ment emplo,e:
"1he books or the Tn·asury also
keen-eyed official rccalves a message
written in a code that · 'passeth all
.\nnounrement was made Tucsdav show that for the last thirteen con"erun:lerstanding" it ls up to the s ignal
by Dana. C. Douglas~. federal manage~· uthe Yt.'11.rs, or .« ince 1905, you have not
master to pass the buck td the offendof t'11' \lainA Central railroad. or the lost a sin~le da)· from ,;ickness, but
ing operator or prO\·e conclusively that
appointment of Louis 1'1. Patterson ro haYe, in fact, in these years given to
the line was crossed .with the Chinese
l"' the •":fora! treasurer of the .\Taine the gO\·ernment a portion of the ancable. But it is interesting work !or
Ccnt.rnl durin~ the JJeriod of its oper- 1 :iual lea1·e to which you were entitled.
all that, and as Tommy sar~. the first
ation by the l'nitetl States Railroad For thirty year;i of senire you were
Commission. Frank W. York. treas- uot abSE>nt n da)· on account of sick- President Aley Calls Halt in seven y~ars or any war are al~aye the
worst; it may hnprQve as time goea
urcr oi the l\Iaine Central railroad ror- ne~s anil. what i:' more unui<nal and
on."
po!atiou. is assigned to other duties i!ld<'ed truly extraordinary. the records
Enrollment of Students
and will as,.;ume them at once. i\lr ind1t·ate that you hmc ne\er bern late
Either Old or Ne\i.·.
r;a• tpr·,1011 hn s heen ronneft('d with th~ in arrivin:r _ at th~ Trcn,;ury -~nee
financial department of the ~l. aine
th-rougl10ut the last na-l r century. :such
tral for more than 20 years an:i for ~mprccedPr:tcl promptness I.; CfC(l('dOROXO, Oct. 2-President Robert J.
ion.~ time pa:;t has been ehi<."f 1 lerl· in mgly ('red.1tab\e to you and you ha.Ye _\ley ot the Fniw•rsity of Main& an~h<' office.
· · ·
'
s~t an example which
is worthy of
nounces tonJ!!ht that becatL~& or the
emulation )}~- all "'
<:rowded state or the dormitories 1t
Tw\1 \\'ell known operators in the
would be impossible to enroll any more
Jkr, _,or telephone exchange left. this REAR ADM'L RODGERS
student,;, either old or new, for the predty \V<'<incsday for Boston, where
college year·.
A::'llSTERDAM, Oct. '.!-Baron HusRETURNS TO SERVICE sent
they ll'ill nssist in the exchange the.re
.t.\11 the dormitories and fraternity sarek In hlil address to t he Au~trian
during the inJluenza Ppidemic which
houses are filled, and the mes~ hall is lower houo:e of parliament, testified afhns i<C"ionsly depleted the working
ter admitting thnt the situation resultBOSTOX. Oct. 2 -Rear Admiral crowded beyond its capacity.
forre~ in the various offices of the .John A. Rodgers. l!. S. X,. (rPtired) 70
About ,;even hundred students are ing from the withdrawal of Bulgaria
com ~ anv and in and near Boston. t'pon ,·ear.; old, and with a notahl£' record in enrolled in the Students Army 'l"rainfrom the war was grave, but in no wise
re"elr t or an S. 0. S. call 'Tuesday two war:' to his credit, returned to the ing Corps. Two hundred drafted men critiral; declared the Teutonic Allies
:\11,:; Julia Sealles, ehief operator or Xavy for a<;tive ;;Prvil'e today. He re- coming here for \'ocational training had taken comprehensive military meathe lo ea I exd1ange, asked for volun- ported to Rear Admiral S!>E'ncer S. are expf)cted to arril·e on October 15.
sures to amend the situation.
teer i!nd in11nedia.tel)· }!iss :\!arie ·wood, commanding the Firnt Naval
"'Ve are making good progress."
::\lor:m '1nd ".\Iiss Gertrude :Hartin vol- District, and wa;; assigned as Comsaid the premier, ''and accrodlng to
un•crred to go to Bo:.;ton and as~ist manding-ofll<:Gl' uf the new naval unit
c-ommunicatlons from competent quaruntil the e niclemic is checked., a patri- at Harvard l'niver"ity. Since his reters I can declare that we have done
otic s •' n ic·e Ior which they deberYe tirement eight years ago, Rear Adu1iral
everything to permit us calmly to face
credit.
Rodgers has been faniiing at his coimthe furt her development o! t he Balkan
try e~tat-e in Perryville, ":\Id., but he
al'l'air. On this front, out troops, 'standU. of M. Student Killed
said today he could not remain out or
ing shoulder to shoulder with the
•
service wilh a war going on. Rear
German troops, are splen didly preser•In Airplane Accident I .\dmiral Rodgers had several com.
ing our unshakabl& alliance."
mands during the Civil War and took
WASHI:-o;GTOX, Oct 2-The cost of
The ~remier declared that Austrla\
part
in
the
destruction
of
Admiral
living
in
the
Portland
and
Bath
disIlungary did not intend to abanJ on Its
1
, not ier. gold star is added to the ('ervera's squadron off Santiago in tho . tricts in the 1:1tate or }[alne jumped good right to Bosnia and Herzegovin a,
great service fiag of the t;niversitY of Spanish-American war. He was com- more than i;ixty percent since 1914 ac- and that it;inu,'lt b& guided oy th& con}laine, and of Beta Theta Pi frater. 't . mandant of the navy yard _ at Puget cording to fi1rnrss given out today by iil<leratlon '\:if the legitimate wish es of
in the death of L 'eut Rt h
p ~ 1 ) Sound at the time of his retirement in gov&rnment investigators.
the race,; }lb.terned, whtle also safe1 · · ~ <'P en · '\\ eb- 1910.
st . . _
Since December 19H there was an guarding Austrian interests.
· n lS , of Augusta.
lnrrca~e of 6,!l..85 percent in the cost
"Xobody can force us to relinquish
. H; was killed in an airplane accident ARDEN THE ACTOR DEAD · ot living in the Portland district ,and our right,"' exclaimed the premier.
m. I• ranee. Lieut. Web.':ter was a Cony '
an increase or GS.02 percent In the "lt can onlYj bo don& by negotiation,
High graduate and left e. of ::'11. in
Bath district. ' Since March l!.'18 tl10 in which case we shall k now !lo~· t o
:May: 1917 to enlist in the Aviation
NEW YORK. Oct. 2- Edwin Hunter cos\ adYanced 20.16 percent in the ca rry our 11tandpoint."
srct10u of the Signal Corps. He train-1 Pendelton Arden, best known as an Bath dfatrict and 20.91 perceut in tho
ed. a~ Fort Sill, Oklahoma, was com- actor and playwright, but at various PorUa~d district.
·
BUCKSPORT CE:VTER
mrnsioned last December and went times a cowboy, clerk, politician, newsBaltimore heads the high cost of
Eva. 1''l1h of South Orrln11ton WR!\ th•
OYerseas in July last.
paper man, theatrical manager, and living cities where investigation has a:uest
uc~nlll' 'of h er .sl ater, .'1rs. VV. J.I',
brakeman, di<>d or heart failure here 1 been made.
Philadelphia rank.s sec- Curtis.
:.\Tr. and llfrs. George Qhipma11 ot S o.
today after rehearsing for a new play, ond.
In ~he Baltimore district the
Martin C. Dilworth Dead
H~ ' \Va.'I born in St. Louis 54 years ago. increase smce December 1914. was Orrington spent the week-end at tl\eSP
horne, Brookside Fll.l'IA, North Duck s·
After playing in stock companies in 80.14 percent and 24.62 percent, since port,
)
'
Mrs. :rt T. Smith was in Buckaport
-Wa-. a 00 Years Old Civil )far Ycteran Chicago, Bo:,;ton and New York, ne March 1918. The increa:o1e in Phlla- Friday
on
b11siness.
appeured in later years in support of delphia was 65.17 percent since 1914.
~rs. Percy Arey, son .Alle n and litl~
nnd Printer- Formerly of Belfust
Maude .A dams in "L 'Alglon" and in
daushter, Elthcl, WerQ guests T-!tursda:i'1
of .Mrs. A1ey's sister, ::.-.rrs. Eldr1d~, oti
th& leading role in "The Thief" and Bates College Athlete
South Orrington.
XORTHAc'.\1PTON, Mass., Oct 2- "The Whirlwind."
I", S. 'Vebs ter went to Da.ngor wJth a
:Martin C Dilworth., 96, one of the oldand Maine Educator load
of potatoes J\Jondn.y, :'.\Il', W11bstor
est Civ 11 ·w ar -..·&trans in the country,
ma\se~ three trl1>s per week, t nklllll' a
IQad
to and bringlni;;- a load back from
FIRST
OF
MASTER
died yesterday at his home In Florence.
GARDINER, Oct. 2. -Word has been Bangor, Mr \\"bater la vary reasHe was born in Cork, Ireland, and
o
n
~ble
In price~.
LISTS ARE MAILED received here of the death at White The many
-came to this country when young. He
(rtcn<!s of ot\1' real utat o
Salmon,
Wash
.,
of
Herbert
L.
Douglass
agent, W lj' Cuttle. wlll bo g } ad to
J;erv&d folll' years in the 6th Maine
know
he
11
able
to go out a.ltatn -.tter
of
cerebral
hemorrhage.
He
wa!!I
b
orn
Heavy Artlllen'. He had been comWASHINGTON, Oct. 2-Firet of the
bei nl" contl n&d to t ho hotU!e tbr GVilt ~I
xnander of the Grand Army Post, B&I• master lists of order numbers for the in West Gardiner in 1878. He w as wcel<.
·
gradua~d from B~tes College In 1890
ltast, ~Iaine. He was a printer.
,\Ir. an d llfrollo ~arry-Cott on Q~ Or.!
- •O\
13,000,000 men who reglst&red Sep- and was captain of both the b a seball
were
tho
fu
eirt
of
Mr.
!lott,oYI[
He Is survived by three sons, -w n. tember 12, were placed 111 the mails
Anni Pa r ei', one d'1w hq
,
and footba ll teams i n h is l!Cnior year. :Mr,..
,)fra. Pea.rl Chturna 11,114 so
liain anl1 Osear Dilworth of Madison, tonight enroute to distriot boa.rds over
He was pri ncipal of the Col umbta
it h W ss Grace o re. ·w ar
:Mo. and Charles -Dilworth ot Norw~k, the countr1 whioh are to make them Falls High Sohool, Hallow&ll H i«h ·w
gor 'l'hureday to see
Conn., two daughte\:li, !Mrs. !Ed.ward Ill. available to the newspapers and post
run rrl ed Mo th e t'.
W . S. ~6<ld ot JS:apjJq_( WM at. '11• Oen.lllrngon of this city and Mrs. Oha.rles them immediately upon receipt. The and t he Highla nd Avenue Gra mmar
h r ori• d11,y r e<;., ntr7, the autiU ot ltr,
0. Parsons, and one sister, IMrv. IP, H, m a lling will continu e u r aptdl7 as the schQol and for a while was dletriot And
J.1n. A. G. Re.y,
s u perintende nt ot the Mllo-B rownTU11
t\feDon11-ld or Brooklyn. The bodl, Jt1i1 lists can bo run of! the pree,se1 at the d ist rict. L(\t er he we nt tnto t he bank·
M1. •net )(rii. ~- ll .'81.obrAA.. "'(OV-~eRt l}r1D.tl.Da QtrJ.i<llll _ _
the w .. k.-~~..A'
s_f , Fti~~
~e ~k.Cll tQ ~l!aat fQl' Dwiait , _.__
h ..
.
ing a n4 real tstate b~9JAtall\ ~·-.. ~ .RIJ'di.L Jnl.
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Seamon .John
who enlisted In the United States navy about
three months a go, is in Bangor spend1ing a five days' furlough.

' Items of Interest Picked Up
Here and There About
I Charles Rich of Ba1.gor, who has
ti C't
been attending t he Bryant & Stratton
1e l Y·
Business College in Boston, has return-

.

I
I

ne

For

Priva te Charles O'Brien is in Bangor
from Camp Deveu~ on a short furlough,

~£~ 1 ....
·

.

ca~es. Ca~Ps

5, '1918.

fr~~~~Y were dl11po~ecl of )\ lthout. jury

j:

1

OCTOBER

ed on account of the Spahish influenza
'!'he Son th Orrington jitne)' will d is- epidemic that is raging 'there-.
oontinuc its 9 o'clock trip after )fon- I 'Th
f I' · ' "
G
day, Oct. 7.
1·
e ~ames o ·.n~1gn , •1 onn l\k ee
ll nd Pnvate Frank Lynott were omit1 Miss l<'lsher, physical director at the ted by error from the H~.t of men ll'h(I
Y. "' .C. A., IC'ft on Friday for Bo;;ton, are members of the Bangor Co-.ncll of
called there by ihe death of her i::ister. the Knights of Columbµ~ and who are
1 in the sen ice.
•
:\!rs. "\'era Whitman Page, formerly
of this cit) is seriously ill with InSeaman Charles Betti!. who trained
fluenza at her home in Portland.
at Hingham and has b'een stationed
at Revcral New England stations since
Thomas G. O'Leary of Bangor, of his enlistment in the naYy several.
<'o. F, :!13th Engineers, stationed at a months ago, returned to Bangor on
Georgia camp, has been promoted to Thurntlay night and _,will enter the
c·orporal.
nav ytralning detachme11t in the UniOwing to the prcrnlence of grip, the versity or l\!aine.
mec ting of the Twentieth Century Club
Eben Leavitt, l\lr. and :\1rs. .A. L.
to have been hel!l next :\1onday night is
Freese, Drummond Freese and Miss
11ostponed.
Josephine Shea h ave returned fr om a
On aC'C'OUnt or the prevalence or grip, very successful hunting trip in the
them will be no meeting of Queen City !\Ioosehead district. Drummond Freese
Uranga at Six l\lile Falls on Saturday brought back a ·very fine deer while
the other membc·rs of the party
night.
secured many fine birds.
Shc-pard C. Cummings or Haynesville
,
.
was In Bangor Friday. He says that
Hon. and Mrs. C. Vo. ColI!n ha"\ e rethe grain crop in Aroostook county ceived wo;d that their son, Dr. Rockt.as suffered severt~ly bY the rains.
well Coffu~ of Do~ton. has received
a commlss1on as heu tenan.t and has
Amos E. Hardy, for many years been called into the se~vice to look
regi:JtC'r of probate, has returned from after some 75 men in, the U. S. naval
a three months' vi~it in Prince Edward aviation detachment at the :\1assachu• Island.
setts Institute of Technology in Cam.
bridge, l\Iass.
Sergeant John F. Sp(•llman now
located at Camp Devens has entir~ly
Librarian Flagg of the Bangor Pubrecovered from a 8eYcre attack or m- He Library announces that beginning
tluenza.
'"xt week, It wlll render a new kind of
:\Ir. and Mrs. D. 0. Campbell, Miss servic0 to the community. On a bulGladys 1''landl.'rs and Miss Gladys letin board near the main entrance to
Degstrom of Sangerville were in Ban- the library will be adverti;;ed all public activities or the city. These actii gor, Ji'riday
vities may be church, school, Red
All mreting11 of Dangor Typograph- Cross, Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., theatres,
ical Union are postponed pending the or any other public amusements.
lifting of the ban lly the board or
The main hlg11w:iy in East Hampden
I health on publlc gatherings.
from the Bangor line to a point oppoState Porest Commissioner F. H. site the former Lowell & Engel mill
Colby and W. G. Pooler of Bingham re- property is being graveled by the
turned to Bangor on Friday after a town, making a marked improvement
visit to W'-!.Sbington count y on busi- at that much traveled spot, which has
been the only part of the main artery
ness.
through Hampden along the river·
There will be a union quarterly which has not been in good condition
meeting at he Kingsbury chapel in for tra!Jlc.
Frankfort beginning Oct. 17 and holdAmong the llialne people in Bangor
ing over the following Sunday••.i..u are
on Friday were Mr. and :Mrs. IL E.
cordially invited.
"Hale or. Dexter, l\1. L. Hussey, H. W.
Principal Hal R. Eaton of the high DaYis and .John Holston of Guilford,
school v.ith l\lrs. Eaton and their son, C. D. Shaw of Greenville, F. A . Johnson
Sargent, left Friday morning In their of Belfast. l\l. K. Gerew of Presque Isle,
car for a few days' hunting in the Ur. and l\Jrs. R E. Fifield of Ells:'\lolnnk.us region.
·
worth, Mr. and Mn<. E. I. Small and
R. V. Newton of Jackman, and "\\·. D.
Capt. Harrison L. Robinson is recov- Murphy of Mattawamke:ig.
ering from a ga..« attack, according to
letters received Friday from overseas
Boys and men who engage in shootand by this time has probably rejoined ing up the electric street lightts in the
his gtaff at the hospital.
rural section;; will be· prosecuted by
the cit~· authorities to the limit of
Owing to the closing.of :\[asonic Hall the law It detected. The practice has
v;ith other places of gathering due to become such a. nusian<'e and expense
the health situation, the stated con- that drastic action will be taken by
clave or St. John's C'ommanderv set the city to stop it. Ju~t why this parfor Oct. 7, has been omitted.
· ticular species or deprored foolishness
Miss Emily Fisher, physical direc- should break out, t~ the inconven~
tor at the t. W. C. A. rooms, left on ience and disgust or. the· public, is not
Friday !or Xorwood, l\lass., called there explained, but a f_ew arrests will no
by the death, after a few days' illness doubt act as a speedy correctiYe.
with pneumonia, of her sister-In-law.

You can buy for $49.35 this s
· perfect baking Magee ~ang1

I

You save $ 10.65
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Size
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I
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I
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George- H. Clark, who has been seriously Ill at his home, 36 Cottage street,
Is rapidly inprovlng. Mr. Clark wishes
to state to hie trade that he will be
able to attend to business in abottt a
week or ten days.

Y. W. C. A. WAR WORK
IN WASH INGTON, 0. C.

Dr. D. A. Robinson received ~ord
Friday that his nephew, Lieut. Warren
A. Robinson, had been cited !or bravery by Gen. Edwards. Lieut. Robinson
Is the son of ·wa.Iter A. Robinson of the
Boston L~t!n School.

Is Typical of Its Activities
Throughout the Country.
HoteJs and Cafes. Busy.

Rev. C'harles A. :Moore, D. D., ot All
Soul!! church will preach In the Hampden Congregational church Sunday
morning. The young people will hold
their prayer 01eeting at 6.30 o'clock
a.nd the evening prayer song service
will begin at 7.15 o'clock.

Wbat is being done by the .Y. W.
C, A. In V\·ashlugton, D. C., is typical
of its work throughout the count~v.
Much of the work there Is done in d·irect co-operation with the f!:"OVernment
Each of the dormitory buildings
which are being put up by the governJohn R. Constantine of Co. A, 3-lth ment near the Union Station, for girl&
Machine Gun Battalion o.t Camp Dev- who come to the c1tv to work in govens, has been promoted to corporal in ernment ofri<'ea, will.have Y. ·w. C. A.
that company. Corp. Constantine left workers to look after the comforts and
Bangor in the July draft quota and recreations of the occupants and prowholesome entertainment for
before leaving was a valued employe vlde
them.
of the :Maine Central R. R..
A y ,.., C A h t I f
t
· t
W. F. McKinnon has been elected to
. n. . . o e or r~ns1en s,
succeed Daniel A Sar nt fin
.· 1 not far from the same location, will
secretary
of 0-rlen.t lodgge
,.; E . a0ncipa
'
e, "'·
. ., provide
h'l th a plare fifor
d' women
. and girls
.
resigned. i\Iemher;;; of Orient lodge w 1 e
ey are n mg pe11nanent hvcan find :Vlr. McKinnon at ::VIille & ing quarters.
Webst r' f
th fl
""h
• ·t r
During the past summer a rerreation
e s our
oor. i e ncx meet- fi d
i
'
Ing v.:ill be held at the call o! the warel , equ pped for outdoor sports had
den.
·
furnished recreation for a host of girls
who ,were
In V\'ashington·.
. strangers
.
A_ t the request of the citv authorities I
Tv.:o \acatJon hlruses near the city
the Bangor Rallway & Eiectric Com- were used by government workers for
pany has temporarily discontinued the week-end
holiday
stop at Water and Middle streets in
Three Y. \\. C. A. careferias provide
Main street because of work on side- luncheons at reasonable JJrices for 2000
lk
.
.
d . .
d
y .,.... C
wa s, and cars will resumt the stop persons a11~ an a . n. . A. lunchat Cross street on Main street.
eon service is conducted for girls who
cannot leave their offices at mid-day.
Th
.
.
ere were no Jury trials on Friday
in the supreme court, the jurors being
Tennessee sun:ragists will celebrate
excused at the forenoon session until ()()tober 12, Columbus Day, with a
th'1s mornIng a t 9 .30 o ' cock.
1
bl
.
In the
aze o f fl res all of the state man
apafternoon Justice Morrill heard two peal for the Fourth Liberty Loan.
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Last Call -at These Prices

,D

PRO BABLY T H IS WILL B E
TH E LAST SAL E ON

LA
I

I Hindquarters • • • 3 0 c
I Forequarters • • • 25c
,t i Short Legs • • • • 33c
'

I

I

Fickett's Mark et

Barg
Ban1

'

Our store h
and · we
room
arrive.

.

$49~
TO

COME

THE

~

YELLOW F~

Where You Are Sure of Low Prices

FARRAR
Open Sat. Eve.

FURNITU~RE

92 BROAD STREET
=~~-~".;:.Ii

NOT 1c E !=

Rm cRossrn ENROLL /I
ALL THt LOCAL NURStS

I

I
Penobscot county chapter of the Red j
Cross believes that all preparation I
possible should now be ma.de to cope I
with the tnfiuen~a epide~ic if it should
spread to Bangor.
•
Therefore, all persons who would be
willing to act as nurses or nurses' as- 1
sistants are requested to enroll at the I
Red Cross rooms immediately.
The chapter will arrange to have
the necessary instruction given to
those who may need them.

I
j

Death and Funeral

where we do all kinda of repairing, cleansi11
ing. First-class work guaranteed at satisf
New and second-hand clothes bought and ~

J. SCLAIR,
43 York St., Graphic Bldg.
Tel. 2208-W.
Op«

a..-----------------

I

Of Winterport Soldier 1

Located at old stand, Gr2
~
Building, 43 York StFE

WJNTERPORT, Oct. 4-The news of
the death of Oscar S. Marden came
CAM[)l.~N
~ere
business visito
.I:.
...
... one1 rry.
very S!tddenly. His parents, Mr. and
--Much sympathy ts
Mrs. John F. Marden, were not aware
CAMDEN, Oct. 4-Harold Monroe, lat!v<'s of Mr.
H.
of his illness but a few hours before who enlisted in the navy la.st July, has greatly missed by 11
receiving a. telegram informing them just been called and Jett this week !011 nll,~,~!~'e are several
of his death which occurred at Camp • Boston to report.
town. Dr. Holt of j
Devens on Thursday
j b Mr. and
have Dr.
Ha~t~·onof th<'
East
·' Sept· 26·
11 d :\Irs.B John ·wadsworth
·
tendance
var!~
He rallied from the prevailing in:'" 1• ~e?. c_a e .to ang_or by the Illness of
Mm. I,uther Pink'
fluenza but pneumonia claimed him as 1. then son, "\\alter \\ adsworth, who was relatives tn Hancock
vi ti
H l ft f
C
en route for Orono, to enter the UniMr. and :Mrs. Roy l
1 i
a
c m.
e e
or amp ear Y n versity of Maine.
vlstlorn in Bar Harb
Saptember. He was a very devoted
The inspection o! th.e Joel Keyes
l\Ir.s .. Franc•es Hug
son,thalways
remained
at home
Gr11a1ch
nt was
Circle,
ladlesbeen
of the
R., Vtrgrn1a who have b
h h
b
. - as
. his w
to haYe
heldG.on A.
"\Vedparents, l\lr. and Mrt
mo er w o as een an m".ahd for I nestlay e>ening, has been Indefinitely ls with her sister llf
several years depended on him daily postponed on account of illness in the 1Vass.alboro for a fe,
for many sen ices but when the &ll tamihes of. the Inspecting officers.
turmng to hrr home
'
.
Ralph Cnpps has purcha•ed of Fred, . Miss DontY Wllbe
came for more boys he did not try to 1
• Hanson his milk route.
Colby Clas,ic~al Inst!l
claim exemption but went cheerfully
Mrs. Alfred Davis of Lincoln, Mass.,
Several attend_e<:J tj
to. the colors as. did his brother Victor Henry
was the
week of
Mr. and
Hanna
on I· ndai
· \\'1uest
ostertl_l.is
rn Pearl
street
and Mrs.
has 0o ld
enter
cemetery.
Mu
v.ho Is now with the American army gone to Korth Haven for a visit.
out to the bereaved f
in active service in Franre.
:\ .l\lrs. i;.ou w,est of Jamaica Plain,
H. R. Ta\lor, ;ii.1n1.
It was easy for him to make friends
e!:r.r mother, Mrs. '
as h~ possessed a character of smling
:\l!s~ J?auline Smith of ·wa!'lhlngton day.
I qualities and a sunny disposition. He ""·"" the guest this week of Mrs. c. E. 1 Miss Belle Lufkin w
, 21
.
<'therbce.
ng at the Co'·" 1s qui
v. as
years, six months and 16 days
Dr. J. G. Hutchins Jett on 1''ridav !or of D. L . Perry whcr
of age:
·
Camp Jackson, Columbia, South Caro~
Besides his parents there are three llna. where he will serve as tlrl!t lieu- . Women Help M
.
•
etntant In the Medical Corpe of the
sisters and three brothers to mourn United States arm,-. Dr. Hutchins' man~·
his death, Mrs. William Collins of friends regret his departure and hope
Far <i
Somerville, Mass., ::\1lsses Mary and· foDr r" ~!eHretFurnh. k r R kl 1 i~t
- - -:
N e 11'ie, LeRoy, Victor and Sewall. The on the
. "same
.
. train
ro with
os oDr. Hutchins
oe anc tor
<"L
'
MEDWAY 0 t
I
remains were accompanied home by c_amp Greenleaf, Ogldhorpe, .Georgia,
.
• c · 4·1
Mechanic William Booker
"here he holds a sinular position.
committee of Medwa)i
.
.
· ; . As a precautlona1y measure the pub- I
.
F~ne:al sernces were held at his . he s.chools, theatres. churches and all , way, chairman; Mrs.
1
parents home on Monday afternoon publlc ga_therings have been ordned · chairman of ladies
R
H D K
•
•
. • closed until furthf'r notice to prev<·nt , ,
,
.ev; . . nowlcs of ::-\ewburg off1- I the spreading of the Spanl"h it.ttuen~a. 1 ' ' edne~day they ha'
c1atmg. The flowers were Yery beau- • Ar~·pral 1mld. cases having" b<•Pn reported 1 subscF1bed ~1250 and
tifnl, a_ pillow from_ Mother and Fath- by the physicians In thi" place
allotment. Much ere
er, a pillow from sisters and brothers, ;
ladles, they having so
asters, Mre. A. L. Blaisdell, assorted I
fourths of the amount
~owera, Mrs. Fred Lowe, asters, Mm l SORREN'I'O, Oct. -t-C. E. Hal~ has. eight hours.
Ji rank Porter, roses, Mr. and Mrs. ! moved his thre"hing- maclline and tntctSpencer Patterson, assorted flowers I or to Hn.ncock. A !though the w~ather
M
Cl
C ll
.
' , the past few W«elrn haK been mucb
rs.
arence o ey, roses, Miss Mary , ag111nst the buslne~• yet he has thresh. Downs and Frank Downs, wreath Mr I ed about 2000 bushels of grain In
' ,and Mrs. Oscar Littlefield roses Ed~ ! Goulclsboro, Sullin.n 11.nd Sorrento. One
. d C h
'
i day two week>< ago bemg a banrn·r day
war
oc ran or Bangor, roses, Mr. ' in which 2·!1 bushels were thrnHhed.
and Mrs. Stanley Raymond of Ripley I ;\fr. and Mrs. E. Clark aho Mr. and
roses,
Mrs. Elizabeth Littlefield ' roseS,' i, Mrs.
,C:harle~ Southard~ motored to Banr.gor Saturday
for the day.
1r. and Mrs. Le Roy :Marden.
I l\Ilss Laur:• Andrews who has been
There were other flowers but names teaching at East Sullivan, fill.Ye up her
of donors were not given
position there to take a more de1<irabl•
StJYS
Th
·
position in Bar1go1· for the winter.
e bearers were Ivan Lowe, Carl
Ann Quincy the infant daughter of
Bahcelor, . Merrit Shields and Sumner ,, Mr. and Mrs. George Bartlett, who ha.a
Clark. He was laid to r~8 t Un
- d er th e been
seriously
Ill Is Improving.
During
the past
week several cotStars and Stripes for which he gave tages have been closE>d for the season.
his life,
~Jr. Wihon and family returning" to
their home in Bangor. The Mieses Edmunds to their home In Massachusette,
ol\lr. E . Cha.fee's family to their home ln
l>rovldence, R. I., and Mr. Ervlng's tam•
!ly to New York.
Henry Chafee of Provlde11 oc :R. L.
wa• a visitor in town on Wedne'eday of
last week.
Mrs. Charles Sawyer and daughter
•fary of Steuben were recont &'Ueats ot
Hoh•• a•C Warts Perma1•entl.Y Removed
er sister Mrs. JCugene Jelllli!on.
•r tlae Eleetrlc Needle.
Several attended th•· Cherrytlefcl fair
(MADI!: Of" cl
la•t week.
Mitts l\Iar~ Nickeraon ts a guest
Tel. IG%7 • 1 of her aunt ·e. Joy In Hancock.
112 Caater Street .
•
C. li. Wo
and K. Y. Dunbar
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divorce
cases.
Cases ofscheduled
for
Friday were
disposed
without jury
trial.
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Seamon John Kennedy, who enllated In the United States navy about
three months ago, is in Bangor spendIng a five days' furlough.

•

-

. Items of Interest Picked Up
Here and There About
tile CI'tY·

lI

Charles Rich or Ba1igor, who has
been attending the Br~'ant & Stratton
Business College In Boston, has return1 ed on account of the Spanish infiuenza
The South Oi-rington jitney will dis- epi-demic that is raging ithere-.
oontinue its 9 o'clo('k trip after Mon_ The names of Ensign'' Jonn McGee
day, Oct. 7.
And Private Frank Lynott were omitMlss I<"'lsher, physical director at the ted by error from the Hst of men 11·h~
Y. W .C. A., left on Friday for Boston, are members of the Ba:r;igor Co-.ncll. of
' called there by the death of her sister. the Knights of ColumbU!J and who are
in the service.
' ·. •
MrR. Vera Whitman Page, formerly
Se11.man Charles Betts, who trained
of this city is seriously ill with inat Hingham and has peen stationed
1luenza at her home in Portland.
at several New England stations since
Thomas G. O'Leary of Bangor, of his enlistment in the · navy several.
<'o. F, 213th Engineers, stationed at a months ago, returned •to Bangor on
Georgia camp, has been promoted to Thursday night ~nd "will enter the
corporal.
nav· ytralning det!lChment in the UniOwing to the prernlt'nce of grip, the versity of Maine.
meeting of the Twentieth Century Club
Eben Leavitt, Mr. and J\lrs. A. L.
to have been heltl next Monday night is Freese, Drummond Freese and Miss
1iostponed.
Josephine Shea have returned from a
On account of the prevalence of grip, very successful hunting trip in the
there will be no meeting of Queen Ctty Moosehead district. Drummond Freese
Grange at Six Mile Falls on Saturday brought be.ck a ·very fine deer while
the other members or the party
night.
secured many One birds.
Shepard C. Cummings of Haynesville
·
,
was In Bangor Friday. He says that
Hon. and Mrs. C. ~. Coliin have rethe grain crop in Aroostook county ceived wo;d that their son, Dr. Rookhas suffered severely bY the rains.
well Coffm of Bo~ton. has received
a. commission aa heuten1m.t and bas
Amos E. Hardy, for many years been called into the service to look
register of probate, has returned from after some 75 men in the U. S. naval
a three months' vl~it In Prince Edward aviation detachment at the Massachulsl11ncl.
setts Institute of Technology In Cam-

!

I
!

·for
You can
·per£

I

I

!

~~M~

Sergeant John F. Spellman now
located at Camp Devens has entirely
Librarian Flagg of the Bangor Pubrecovered from a severe attack of in- lic Library announces that beginning
tluenza.
MXt week, It will render a new kind of
service to the community. On a bulMr. and Mrs. D. 0. Campbell, Miss letin board near the main entrance to
Gladys Flandl'rs and Miss Gladys the library will be adnrtii;ed all pubDegstrom of Sangerville were in Ban- lic activities or the city. These actii gor, 1''riday.
vities may be ohurch, school, Red
I
All meeting~ or Bangor Typograph- Cross, Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., theatres,
Union are postponed pending the or any other public amusements.
1ical
lifting of the ban by the board of
The main hlgl1wny in East Hampden
health on public gatherings.
from the Bangor line to a point oppoState Forest Commissioner F. H. Rite the former Lowell & Engel mill
Colby and W. G. Pooler of Bingham re- property is being graveled by the
turned to Bangor on Friday after a town, making a marked improvement
visit to ·wasbington county on busi- at that much traveled spot, which has
been the only part of the main artery
ness.
through Hampden along the river·
There will be a union quarterly which has not been in good condition
meeting at he Kingsbury chapel In for traffic.
Frankfort beginning Oct. 17 and holdAmong the Maine people in Bangor
ing over the following Sunday. All are
on Friday were Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
cordially invited.
Hale of. Dexter, l\t. L. Hussey, H. ·w.
Principal Hal R. Eaton of the high Davis and John Holston of Guilford,
school with Mrs. Eaton and their son, C. D. Shaw of Greenville, F. A. Johnson
Sargent, left Friday morning in their of Belfast, M. K. Gerew of Presque Isle,
car for a few days' hunting In the Mr. and ~Irs. R. E. F,ifield of Ellsworth, Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Small and
!IIolunkus region.
·
R. V. Newton of Jackman, and ·w. D.
Capt. Harri:;on L. Robinson is reco'l"- Murphy of Mattawamkeag.
ering from a gas attack, according to
Boys and men who engage in shootletters receive-cl Friday from overseas
and by this Ume has probably rejoined ing up the electric street lightts in the
his staff at the bospit al.
rural sections will be prosecuted by
the city authorlties to the limit of
Owing to the closing of !IIasonic Hall the law tr detected. The practice has
with other places of gathering due to become such a nusiance and expense
the health situation, the stated con- that drastic action will be taken by
clave of St. John's Commandery set the city to stop it. Ju!!it wh~· this par, for Oct. 7, has been omitted.
•
ticular species of deproved foolishness
I
Miss Emily Fisher, physical direc- should break out, to the inconventor at the Y. ·w. c. A. rooms, left on ience and disgust of tbe: public, Is not
Friday Cor Xorwood, :Mass., called there explained, but a few arrests will no
by the death, after a few days' illness doubt act as a speeds - corrective.
with pneumonia, of her sister-In-law.

COM

FARRA.
Open Sat. Eve.

Rf 0 CROSS TOtNROL
ALL THE LOCAL NURS

rr

filSlfOOL-

joined
~ Hall

lue to

fng up the electric street_lightts in the
rural sections will be prosecuted by
the city authorltfes to the limit of
the law H detected. The practice has
become such a nusiance and expense
that drastic action will be taken by
the city to stop it. Juit why this particular species of deprpved foolishness
should break out, to tile inconvenience and disgust Qf the'public, Is not
explained, but a {~W· arrests will no
doubt act as a speedy correctiYe.
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serireet,
lshes
11 be
ut a
jw ord
.rren
rav-

Y. W. C. A. WAR WORK

IN WASHINGTON, D. 6.
Is Typical of Its Activities
Throughout the Country.
Hot,e)s and Cafes Busy.

Wbat is. being done by the Y. W.
C. A. in V. ashlugton, D. C., is typical
of its work throughout the count~y.
Much of the work there is done In direct co-operation with the government
Each of the dormitory buildings
which are being put up by the govern34th ment near the Union Station, for girls.
[Dev- who come to the cltv
• to work in govi in ernment o!Iires, will have Y. "\V. C. A.
left workers to look after the comforts and
and recreations of the occupants and pro _
lqye vlde
wholesome entertainment for
them.
·
A Y . W . C . A . h otel f or transients,
d to not tar from the same location, will
!cial
provide a place for. women and girls
p
.
· d ·• while they are flndmg permanent llv. ge ing quarters.
&
During .the past summer • a. recreation
eetar
field, eqmpped for outdoor sports had
furnished recreation for a host of girls
who were strangers
In Washington ·.
.
ties l Two vacation hmises near the city
were used by government workers for
omk
d
d h 1.
·· •t
the wee -en an
o 1day vis1 s.
in
Three Y. W. C. A. careferias provide
·d
luncheons at
for 2000
I e. reasonable prices
,
top persons daily and a Y. "\\. C. A. luncheon service Is conducted for girls who
cannot leave their offices at mid-day ·
,
day
Ing
Tennessee suffragists will celebrate
ntil October 12, Columbus Day, . with a
the blaze of fires all of the state m an aptwo peal for the Fourth Liberty Loan.
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Penobscot county chapter of the Red j
Cross believes that all preparation I
possible should now be made to cope
with the influenza epidemic if it should j
spread to Bangor.
•
Therefore, all persons who would be
willing to act as nurses or nurses' as- 1
sistants are requested to enroll at the I
Red Cross rooms Immediately.
The chapter will arrange to have
the necessary Instruction given to
those who may need them.

I

mpday
hold
lock
vice
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RED CROSS TO ENROLL I
ALL THf LOCAL NURSfSi

•

I

Death and Funeral
Of Winterport Soldier

l

===NOTICE!
Located at old stand, Gr.
Building, 43 York StFwhere we do all kinda of repairing, cleansi1
ing. First-class work guaranteed at satisfai
New and second-hand clothes bought and~

J. SCLAIR,
43 York St., Graphic Bldg.

0}>1

Tel. 2208-W.

WJNTERPORT, Oct. 4-The news of
· -- -------i
the death of Oscar S. Marden came
CAM[)~:N
~~re1 business visito
very SJiddenly. His parents, Mr. and
- -.M~cl~·s ·mpathy Is
Mrs. John F. Marden, were not aware
CAMDEN, Oct. 4--Harold Monroe, latives of _Mr.
H.
of his illness but a few hours before who enlisted in the · navy la.st July, has munlty.
greatly missed by i
receiving a. telegram informing them just been called and left this week fol#
There arc several
of his death which occurred at Camp • Boston to report.
town. Dr. Holt of
Devens on Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. John ·wadsworth
have Dr.
Ha~t)·onof the
East
. , Sept. 26 .
•
tendo.nce
va ~i
He rallied from the prevailing In: 1 - b~e'.1 called .to Bangor by the Illness of
Mm. Luther Plnki
fluenza but pneumonia claimed him as ·1 their son, \\alter ·wadsworth, ~ho was relatives In H a ncocli
i ti
H 1 f f
C
en route for Orono, to enter the UniMr. and l\lrs . Roy
a v c m.
e e t or amp early in versity of Maine.
vlstlors In Bar Har _
Saptember. He was a very devoted
The inspection of th.e Joel Keyes
l\lr.s .. Frances Hu 1
son ' always remained at home
Grant was
Circle,
ladlesbeen
of the
R., Virginia
whoand
have
. · as
. his wl1lch
to have
heldG.on A.
'..Vedparents, lllr.
Mt
mother who has been an mvahd for nesday evenmg, has been Indefinitely ls with her sist er l\
several years depended on him daily postponed on account of illness in the Vass.alboro for a f e
for manv
the &11 I fam1hes
of. the Inspecting
officers.
mg Dority
to hPr home1
- services ' but when
.
Ralph Cripps
has purchased
of Fred turn
Miss
Wlll.J e
came for more boys he did not try to • Hanson his milk route.
Colby Cla~~kal Instr
claim exempt10n but went cheerfully I Mrs. Alfred D~vis of Lincoln, Mass.,
Several atten~ed
01
to. the colors as. did his brother Victor Henry
was th_e\\J?Uest
week of
Mr. and
d Hanna
on I• rid
oster tJ:tis
m Pearl
street
and Mrs.
has 0 enter
cemetery.
l\1u
"ho Is now with the American arm,y gone to North Haven for a visit.
out to the be reaved rl
In active service in France
l\lrs. Lou West of Jamaica Plain,
H . R. Taylor, Mrs.
It
f
.
·
.
Mass., Is the guest of her mother, Mrs .• and Sadie Cunningh
was easy or him to make friends s. c. 7yler, Pearl st 1 eet.
Four County Fa\.r in
as hll possessed a character of surrling
Miss J?auline Smith of v.-ashlngton day,
.
I qualities and a . sunny disposition · He Wetherbee.
w_as the guest this week of Mrs. C. E . 1ng
Miss
Lufkm
\'
at Belle
the CoY
e 1s qu
was 21 years, six months and 16 days
Dr. J. G. Hutchins left on Fridav tor of D. L. Per r y wh er
of age.
Camp Jackson, Columbia, South Caro~
wh<'re
he will
"!erve Corpe
as ftretof lieuIU
. Besides his parents • there are three !Ina,
etntant
In the
Medical
the I Women Help !Tl
sisters and three brothers to mourn Ui:iited States arm~. Dr. Hutchins' many
his death, Mrs. William Collins of fnends regret his departure and hope
ar (
Som~rvllle, Mas~., Misses Mary and. fob; sf;,~e ~:t*~~hosk of Rockland !Mt ,
--~
Nellie, LeRoy, Victor and Sewall. The on the same train wi .t h Dr. Hutchins tor
MEDWAY 0 t 4 I
remains were accompanied home by C_amp Greenleaf, Ogl.cthorpe, .Georgia,
.
' c · ·1
Mechanic William Bo k
"here he holds a slnular position.
committee of Medwal
o er.
· . As a precautlonr.ry measure the pub- I
I
Funeral services were held at his '. lic ~chools, theatres, churches and all , way, chairman; Mrs,
1
parents' home on Monday afternoon pubhc ga_therlngs have been ord<>red · chairman of ladies
R
T'T
,
•
• •
closed until further notice to prevent . ,
.ev: n. D. Knowles of Newburg o:ff1- l the spreading of the Spanigh it.tluenza, 1 \\ edne.sday they ha·
1 c1atmg._Th ~flo~'1Hl~~erv.-b.ea.n- , sen•raL n11ld_cases _havh1s..l111en r e nnr Led.l s_u b.s cLib ruL.U.2fiO .n_n.d
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NE\VS,

H
'

G~i~ SFREA~S
wJD HOVI ~ro DODGE

I

PW>i.t>< ticm 'l l•and~cr-rchil'[ i.; better
thar, nothing. Wrap up a usNl mask,
ei <., in ll.. I)' 11a11er 1u1<1 buil it befortl
u 1; iug agaiu 01• burn it."
, \\ .l,\'i· 'fl> LO l'.N :;:'~..[. THI!: UOC"l'OR

ro!lu.:s.

Influenza may bcgtn l\':l a common
cold. At the least 8U~Pil'ion d[ having
tlle. di~cai-l' go to lied and remain there.
Tal'e n !lixatf,e. Drink much plain
'I\ atcr.
'I'nke plenty of simple, light
1 food. milk, q;gll, toast and smilar
'
. 1hlurs. Ha,· r p !rn.ty or fre£-h air. Send
1 for n doctor. Stay in be•l at least 48
a1ne-- X· · hm, r ..; n.fter you 1hink yau ar0 wdl
<>;u·gles and i;pruy:-; are liabl\. to irrl! ta~e aild in.ure thr linings ot the
nw.1th a nd nose, which nature llas arriuis-ed to urrC',,t and destroy germ!!,
ant! i;o ~'"'It(' tn frct.iou.
If you take these i; tf ps the chid of
\vhi<I• 'fl to rerr.ain In hcd you will
_
. pr1.1._b:ib\y not h e s<'rloui;·Jy siclt. Go to
possibly b et! now not wait until tomorrow.
F.nm if vou discover later yon ba,·e
lN POH.TT.A::\D
only n comll1on cold and not iulluenza,.
·ta tr no-t of Dr tbr re Is n o b.cttcr treatment than to bO'
.1t hod.

I.

10 c~se$ ..in Bangor No\-.·, Hu\: -There Were 1 500
E
in 1 89 Situation Elsewhere in M •
.
I
pert Advice on Prevention and T reatmeni:.

.

Rum No Good.

,_,i-;s

TO HAVE
BlG WAR ALBUf~

Mayor 'Voocman, who has started
a •uo,-~ment for the collection of the
ph(ltogra1.1uror :ill the Bangor mrn who
ha \·e entered the :;•nice of t'1e co,mtry in the army, na• y or other clcpartmt:nts, I.as e>o\Yed a system of
rE:"ripts. in i:iw nature of a roll or hon-

re><ort to rum
Don·t t.!.kc up smokir:g
l>.)n't look for '.mmunit~ in the catn·
f.hor b;i
Dun

Mayor of Bargor.

LATt LUCAL LINtS

Heur.-· K.

H~·tk

in:;

of

"lift'. ''.\lass.,

lhon1.1~::>vn,

:::.road-

Old Veteran.s JVIeet
A'f ter Fiftv-Fou1

·--1
I

'

------------------~

I

'

I

t

''
'I
'
I

r at _ 1c!in'; nnyonc s _ck arnl
< ·•il'f', r.ncl wiped 011 n
1 !>I' no~ w11 ed at ; :i.
'.

Jl'lMES, Prnp

I
I

'
''

al mce::iug of the { irarl r.c.n,
h.~\T"b n l.ckl on
t ncta
nir-ht. ha<; oc:>n postponed
·:nt ; 'uvth~r r

to

I

;:-~o"C

STATE & ADAMS STS.
one L".'.o. ·so

I

I

\·cTe 0

); c:;.rr<Jon. son of Frank

l t:.;trl"C t, 1 k~5 iJt. 11
dh h..J),erl frCPJ the> l:cpital at C'1mp
!'\jt 1lt:'rCC T\ Qr }-[(ll"\.1ll'

I

~~----

G•{ .' ~· FAI I f'[PES GXPO:s.:n.

I DCHU'l - w.1<re tin was s.int fur an .:tof t.1e rop•;l'-r notion~ ' t<i• h: .>f jn'lucuza
rc~atdiuo: nr0vcntitC' 1Pc::i~,u ... c ·; against
~
FGG ·SALE and TO LET
the "gri11" are b.:irmful, null tliC' who!c. . F. L . P;;avcy 1•.as Of'!'n conf1!ted. to
~----~----------~-----~ I of thc111 r:re in the cla!'~ w_ith the rah- h s ho.ml', 4o4 F'n•nch stn•Pt with _1Ebit~_. foot, is the opinion of D~.· ·wuod- 1 ll~<.>: , lor Ee\t:Tll day~ is much 1m ,. ~~<I. !_1~_.ten'>; health commhlo'icner.
P''~\ e<\ :·nd h 111 be ali\e to atteutl to
~-ilPe<·ially m th11 ea~:e of rnm ancl t,nc1nc"" soon.
'IYhi"li.<'Y'._he point - out, u man r0.dtl<'P~
The Ban~or Ha;itl and Brrn'.•or 8\ ml!·!.; nt1111ty anJ thus lea.~- p" 1~1m:><l1
phouv Orr·.!w,,tra have
indefinitely
O!)Cll a~ 1111 excellent :;uh}ee1 101· the t prstp.oned their Bundav rehearsaJs as
d1seaiit>.
I
.
(·
· · th
cl f ·
"I '1::.' e ac.tually bc0n asl;e<1 by ; 11 prernu 1011 ugarn~t
e sprea 0 m\,, pnn<'rs no" forming ~ 1 1iq1w!' lnterest~ if I was iiot back of flue:na.
•
c-01_rn
1 the widespread rush for rum or late;
Allen :'.\lcLeau, soll of '.\fr. an<! l\lrs.
.
studc·nLs.
if, ,i~1 ~·af't. 1. d~~; n~t. adv~catc. it-; use j Geon;e T. ~icLean oC thi~ cit,-. who is
to ,,'\a1 cl. or; 1l<b><.hl~ mfl.u,lnza. .-;.t~arks. , ~tationed at. ('.ant'> Deven,_, is now alile
00
C 00
Nothm~ .-ould~·- mm t um. ht than I to lte ot:l a••ain after bein" confined
the use o(_liquur, and 1 ~voul1l not rc<·- 1to tile \lase l~ospital 4vith inf~;cnza.
Olllllll'll(l if under any c1rcurm-tance'.
•
'
"Smo1<ing has no merit as a preventLicttt(;nant C•. f. Ta:o·lor retnrne:l·on
Hou.., ~vv. i..;n,1<·rn Tcu't Uulhlini:;,
ive. If it h~d. thp clis<'aSe vrnu 1d n?ver . Sunday nigh~ .to . Cr.1?p Den·~s ofter
lJangor,
have run rrnt among our foldHlrs, 1 a w.:dc cucl \ISlt tn hrn home in C'un·e
when• swol{illg i.s a~mo;;t ~11.1ive1:.s.al. i;treel where. hP. WR!:: er.lied by the illTlw 0111)" preventive m smolrn1g 1mght 11cs~ of his sister
be ii a!l a<.:l'O'llUluuating 'bug' c:•ml'
·
.:.i.long and drop peel on the lighted end I '!'he ~ale and entertai11:1ient to have
, •of a cigar or cigarette.
j been held m 1r1nnrny hall, Jlam1 clen
··There 1.; ~10 danger in smoking as a . 11.ighlanch Pll ·1 ue~day by thP Lt11ies'
carrier of the di:<Pasc as fat as genu:; I ~\1d of tJ1c t.\lcthodi£t 1·~un·h .uns '1ccn
j 1•ei11;; hlo\\U aho11t in the ~moke. But 1 post.pr1netl on account or the rnnu~nza.
- t\O. 3
'I there 1s extreme clan ger ma carloicl 1 ~. ,.
::\1 J(
. l' 11 S 'l'<
H'!CKTS HM?LAR 0£ men smoking and spitting. The
-. 1 •11 110f1~ • · p, clmH':O, ~ ".j · ...hie0
l':1l11lum is tt verv
feature Sh"
tmnecJa•tomh~n
• " on
on.~n.tUll!\)'"
er<'
. · - 1!1.1ngcroui;
.
attenlin"
(•°TUCl"SOll
••'GOR, , muAINE 1 auu'"Tlic
tl1P cro" dmg together is as bad.
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.
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or
C"'mpbor
in
,
c
hool
of
1
a
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"
11c
i
us
<en
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1
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"
,
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r 1
., . ·i·
tlic rlo!hing h:is ah~ol utely nn value c.o~ecl on accou11t o t H! J>I• \di mg
k~lng or M~sun"' Hall I whatc;er
infl1:Pnzu.
~.~'\f;~L~·f·~Ti·fj di'·~1~~ \ ,:Gargl~s an•! ;;J>rnys are liable to Ir- On account or 11 rnsh order for con:::"s ''om?muHlcr~, srt rilalc nn<l il!jure the linin gs of the valosc~nt'ent ro\Je-J to ht'> sent to Camp
1mouth and nose., \1hlch naturo has ur-: DeHms ult members of the Clt>.ia ear... " omitted .
,
. t , c~1 m:i; 1.1<r, _
rani;eil to arrest and destroy germs
n"t Hd. Cro-.s are ur<>N\ lo lw
11
Lnr '· '1,011:,,cor·ler.
r.1.r..
. "t. .e •~n r.c' ti.on.
'
0 \l I at the
.
~·
C>
1 a1HI so 1n\'l
.·
i;re•cnt
rP"'ular
me,ling
thi,.•
1
________....,,,.________
"To a\Old 1n[C(' iltlll g ..mcrally JS to aftcrllOlHI In th:> C-~i\"C'r:~alist 1estry.
keep out of places where people arc. I
<'roW<\:; are tht' g~catcst spre1u~ers or
The Slrnkcspf'a"ean lecture-recitals
t Ile tlisrase
The 1111porl Ull('(; 0( lrnc p- ' for the hene1tt (If Chnrlt y Circle. Kini;'s
ing awa1•
from
.
• t <'rowils
I • cannot \Jc ern-1 Tt:rne.htern • which were to have. been
pn11s1ze,1 100 i; rong ;..
gln~11 Oct 16. 18, !:'51 at tl1e r!'sidence3 of
"Pru, ntiY\l mea·inre~ are llest found I •i~
\rthm- ChH\Jill • ~irs ' E ('' l{qlcr
rn. ,
J
• '
In lht>se rules;
I
. . an!! :Vlr!'. SamuEI 'PrC'nti~'1. have been
!Ha.ve Been
• llon t let anyone 1·oug • m ~out lndC'finitelv postI>oneil
far.,._ Keep you1· llJOllth s hue. W~!"h
'
••
·
your hands frequently. Avoid gett111g
'ifhe .entertainment Hncl socilll anFor Over 50 Years
tired- go to bed enrly , gat ~- our 1 no11nce1l for tT1e comin!!: Tue11day at
l>Y OR KLINE 5
EPILEPTIC
·men ls regularly aml s lowly.· If com - , Harmony 1i11.ll, Hampden llig))Jnnds,
REMl'.DY. It is a rational amlrcm~•k•
pellod to cat nnay from home. sre ~hat 1 l>y the Ladles' Aid Society of the
ably ~ucr.,....sful treatment for Fito.
[piH>poy ff<llling Sicl:ne:ss) and kiadr•d
thr dish es aud cup;:; arc ;l~n. l\ecp 'M ethodist E1.1isropal •·hurch, bas been
l'i•"owi D.:ro.nse-Bla. Cct or order It
where the air Is irei;h . Ke~p away postponed on account of the prohibiat ~ny thug Ame-where the disease is. tlou a"ainst [1t1blic: ga theri ngs during
I froin 1111 •v place
bcn<\ tor our
'
t
"
H you must go Into the presence o , U1e 11revalenee of influenza.
-v•!..,~b1c book
ti r r i ck coYcr Your mouth ancl. nose
m F!!il•mv. It i•
w~tlJ. a ~;\sk or. ~ome other s imilar
lluCus Hatch, .Jr, who has l>ecn em-
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.-·~·. Di~ l R. fUJNE CO.

C~\LA 18.. Oct. :>- Comrades Pearl B. cemeterr. A mili
pay anrl .Tohn Louden hy a singular o•:er hi,,; grave by
cointideuce meet in Calais after ape- den, Co. K. 12th
ri?d. or 5 \ years. tu~·ning 11.ack the _rage: i~ now .a _v~teran
1 ol t.1me to a me~'.o'. alile e\ ent on ,\ hat J o.f Am1t:n1~le, L_
tlehf' ld of the Cn1! \\al'.
After the"e man,
Pearl B. Dar, who is a. Yeter~n in ··~·ets" meet at <th
his 71i;t year, wag then a private lll the ('Jty. Both seated
14th .\h\inP regime1it and was at the bronze button w
1 battle of Cedar Crellk, N"o~·· ~-Ith. lf:GI. i' sign~a of _the Gra
On that date, the l'.lth :\lame wa,; also pnhlH· wh1eh bmd
there '!ltHl during the battle a tom- \ hand of friendshi
rarle or Co. I\, Cori.oral Charles Choate. , the warm clasp ofr
-was se,·ere!r wo11n<led and ' when he t the salute gi\·en
\I a'.1 found hy Private Day auc\ other , hrought bac:k th
rornradeq sufforin" with a. mortal i past
wound Day. who"' WEl'l:l also wounrlcrl. j Dar "as the las
tore up·:h!s sliirt nntl l\Onnd it around j rade's wouucls an
! Chc.\!t>"~ \1ound 10 s top the ftow or! to file the nlute o'
1 hloocl.. ('lloate \\a~ af~rwar<.s seut
to: wa1 a romclare <l
! the Baltir:iorc hospital, \\here hr diet\ i' the;e t\lo men wll
I ten ct···
•
'fhn, bol
-· • t 01·ct a nl - I t an t Jars
1
t· 1·.-.. Cl
ocl~Ol l·,1,cr.
C}· \'i,1,
cd to lns mother at. :'>lilltoV>n. l\laine. 1 mect WoY down .
_
.
h
,...
.
. s1.
and fh{' remains I.June<1 1ll t e 'a1a1,; many years is

.

.

1

,

~~...,.._,...~...,,..~
;it the B;•ni;or State l-lo><pit'.tl .:\ioore of. Belfirn

plo~<'d

. for some' timP has. 'olnnleerc~l Im;
I ~en".lPS ar. a_male 11n1»e for \Yoik 111 tl'.':
1 mfluc.m:n s1t11atlu11 In Dosccu. 111,,
•
lias b een a~"".
""dt)•ccl anti he c.
nx sitniccs
pe<·t~ to lcuvc for Boston on 'l'Jrnr~ d'IY nl.;ht.
1 ~
l\l••lnlle H \nd rew!l has re<'!?lV"d a
I let'tc-r from
'n-i1 Jww. r.11 de Aud re\\"!'<,
...
, l l s ·I c•ft Ill.m
' sll attei·ed in the
w110 11.1. 11
Ing off<nsi'l'e the past suiDiner tbat t'J!!
•
•
li<>SJll·tal
1a tt er ~lS no n... Ill
a 1~,p(1 ,_,ros.;
,,
~
•
iu Pans ·He 11a~ hail ei!;ht or eratiom;
j
..
' · 0 11 , 1
hu~ h~s. h~en .'.1?~e ic~e~,t!Y.! ~,r'. 11 JI~
the mail ::;e.nice '1111 m ~ ln co ' e.s
i·eni·e.
.
.
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REAL ESTATE NEWS

'

!I sold

her farm
~ ageu<'y ; the doub~
! 1!l .'Jaclt»on strCPt l
i mo(·tern res1'dence
! r . c i\Iouney : the
l 'ington ; five a<'re1
I to A ..J. Clay and
: ~ o~ (_'eilar ~treet :
1 »Uqfm
res1clC11ce
. I
t .,0 ., :\
rr.sH r·nce a - " ·
J . Wright
,
who
is
• i 1
the ieio l ener nt 1
· liou.so nt 41 Fern
: mor e who i~ movi~
I port; the prcmis
; ancl tile premi11es
i J.C. Clemr1!t who
i from Seal Harbor,

I

.
,
Tl e Lord Chan
1 .
Louis Kirstein & Sons, the real es- •
.
t te a 1 · s ra e 11rokers in :\lerrill I ceive~ $50 000 a
~ · IH m .u nc
·•
'
'I rust huildmg, h ave sold the Dugan )car pension, no _
property on State ~trec.4 to :\I. A. tenure or the omc;

!.. ·, .'
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n a handkerrhiE'f is better
than nothing. Wrap up a used mask,
et!'., in any paper and boil it before
usiug again or b11rn it."
L\T TO no r~TI,L TIIE DOC!'J'OR
COMES.

lOC
in

P,ert Advice on Prevention

Rum No Good.
the (·oml11g week antl

BIG WAR ALBUM 1

~ayor

Woodman, who has started
for tho r·o11ection of the
photograpluror all the Bangor men who
ha\ e entered the senke of the country in the army, navy or other departm,;nts, has C\'o!Yed a system of
re:.eiµts. in Uie natilre of a roll or hona

mo\·~ment

Mayor of Bangor.

in the tam-

LATt LOCAL LINtS
Prhate Charle~ ' o·nrlrn i,.; at hla
hon>c in Ba:n~or on a sbo~·t furlough.
ohu .\for t('ll v. ent to llruwnvir-k on
"atur 1ay to entl>r l.lowdoiu ('OilE·;-e.
81•Hman C'harks Gill,•tt<J of Bumkiu
ISiand L; in Bangor for a tiYe duys'
Sea1r.on Ted Abbott Jg in the First
· ;\;a val Hospital "ith thC' se cond attark
of Spani." h inllur:nz<c.

Old

ny of t
reventi·~.,;:

....... ...,Mo .;:n.u. -.;;-.;:, a.&cu.a&•U·
harmful, and the whole
tbe class with the ra'bblt'S foot, Is the opinion of Dr.• Woodwa.rd, Boston's 11ealth commissioner.
Especially In the . case
rum and
whf<;keY., he points out, a man reduces
hls vitality and U1us leaves himself
open a11 an excellent subject tor the

I

.

F. L . Peavey has. b~n confined to
home, 404 French street with lll-

j liie

nesfl for eeve~1ll days ts mucli improved and will be able to attend to
business soon.
The Bangor Bawl and Bangor Sym. phony .Orchestn. have indefinitely
po&tp0n~ their Suaday rehearsals as
1~::...e actually been · asked by 8 inearuttfJn ~gainilt the spread of
C"ALAIS. Oct. j-Comrades Pearl B. cemetery. A miU
1
UquOf' tfiereets .if I was lrot back of fluenza. .
pay and, John Louden ~Y a singular over his grave b
~. wldeepN&d rush fer rum of late;
All-en McLean, 800 of Mr. and Mrs. coincidence meet In Calais after a pe- den, Co. K, 12th
If, m fact, I did not advocate I.t s use George T. KeLean et this city, who ls ~iod of i4 "an, turning back the pages , i11 now a veteran
to, war'd Off posllftr}e fntlaenza attacks. stationed at C~p Devens, is now able of time to a memorable event on a bat- . CJf Amityville, L
"NoUthtg could91 more unwise tha11 to be out again after belDg confined tlefl.eld of the Civil war.
.
After these ma
the use- o(..Hqaet', and I would not rec- to tbe baa h09}9ftal ~ith influenza.
Pearl B. Day, wlio Is a veteran in "vets" meet at ti
ommend ft U!lder any clrcui:nstances.
.•
his ilst_year, was then a private In the city. Both seated
"Smnldng ~ ao merit &11 a preventLieutenant -C. J. Taylor returned · on 14th Maine :rsglmept and wa& at the br.onze button w
l:ve. J:f it htlcl, tbe &ease 11qJU!d never Sunday night to -Camp Devens after battle
Cedar ,C reek, Nov. 24th, 18'14. ·, signia of the Gr
JJ&ve :ruv·riot amoag tKlr eohtiera, ·a weE!k end vialt to hill home in Carve Ou that date, tlie 12t h Maine was also I public which bin
where llDIOkillg ill almoat umveral.
where~ 9'1lS called bf the .lll- there am! 4'Brlag _the battle r & com- 1 hand of friendsh'
The onl:r prneattTI! ta 1mWkJng mtsht Mes of hltl sister.
• rade of Co. K, Qrporal Charles Chelate, 1 the warm clasp o
lae if .aa ~modating •fig• . ·came
.
·
wu •ev~ ~nded and .. when he t the tllllute given
.aloAc .aad 11roppea on tu lig!lted end
The A.le amt entertaillment to llave was found b7 ,Private Day a)ld other l brought back
a cigar or cigarette.
been held In Harmony ha.II, Hamr~ comrades sufrerhlg ·with a.. morta1 past.
·
"There 111 -., a.ger Jn 818loklq .aa a Highlands en Tuesday l>)" the L&<llea , wound Day,, who ..,.!1'8 also wounded,. 1 Day was the la!
arrler 1Jf the disease as far aa germs I Aid of the cM«holligt <:bul'l."111. haa been tore up ida allt and wmmd tt aro{md 1·raCle'il wounds an!
being blown alloat Ja tke smoke. But po&tponed en aoooua.t of the nnu.anza. , Cheat.Ir's · wounl to stop the flow of 1 to tire the salute
there,te est-e • .,.... itl ·a arload
,
• blootl. Choate 111&8 affurwari.s sent ta I was a comdare
1{hese two men w
Qf men amokiGg a.M el*tlnc. , The tu!::~~0:· B~!~o~e~ !.,:.~!Y 1!h:; I the Baltl~re hospital, where he died 1
sputum 11 a VW d&Q.u1'0ua featu11e
· r· I te!l dayts later. Tiro ibody was fordard- tant parts in C
".~~ the crowclh1g tocetber ..,a bad.
~Q f ~tor~ue;::
ed to Ilia miJU19o st Milltown
. , · Mlllne, meet way down
The campbt>r ·bee or campbor in cios':. :. accoun~' of the -vaill•u• and the ~ lillurled in the Calais · many years Is s:
the clothill& bu e.M"ol11tei, u ~lue
.
... ~
.... , .
. .
•·
·
whatever. ·
·
.
· .
laflnenza.
· ·. "CJarcle1 ~nd BP1'7• are "liable to lr.On acoollfi.t "1Jf a rush Ol'lhr for con- ployed at. the B4ngor . State Hospital Moare of, Belfa
t.ltate and tajlll'e tbe ~ ef tile valescenent ro a to be eent to camp , for some ttlM. h!l~. vokmti!ered his 1 sold her farm
,mo~th ~· aose. which. nahire 111.aa ar- 1 Devens, an ~~s at the Clara Bar- I sen-lees a5 a male unr se for work in the ! agency; the dou
ranced to arrest and destroy .gel'llUI ton unit Rel! Ct'OS8 are urged to be 1 mfNenu. ettatlon , in Boston. His j 19 .Jackson strce
and so invlf# mfectlen.
•
.
ent at the tegu1ar meetin thts . Blf'·ices bN 1-9. acc~1ted au.ti he
modern resldenc
"To avcak! Infection cenerallt i. to ~~oon 1'll the Universaltst ve!u.:v.
pecta to leave .fc¥" Boston on Thurs- f'.· C. MQGney; th
be,p out. of places waer, p.-ple .ue.
. .
. day nlgb,t.
·... · r ...
•
rmgton; five acr
rowds. are the gft)&t1'11t apre&den ot
.The 'Shakebeal'ftn leeture-recttals' . Melville It bdrl!ws has received a ! to A. J . Clay and.
dltieaee. The lmportaace ot keep- for tile beDdt of~h•rlty Cfrete, King's , leiter trom hi• Mphe\-1·; Clyde Andrews,, 192 Cedar street,
. . awa:/ .from CJ'OWcla c&llDOt • .-n- Daughters-, ._htch were to have. been • wbo bad -O«a ltft arin shattered in the ~ Au~tin residence
phaafsed tot> atrollslJ".
. .
. -~n Qet. lt, 18, 21 tt th residences of· biC 'dc81lve.Jllil past summer, that tbt! ' residence at 263
"Preventtve. measures~ b~st fou1td Mn. Artbut' Clla)ihl, lite. l!l. o. ftytler, latter la iuuPi'· YI l fled Croll! hospital · J. Wright, who I
~:~~t rr.:r~yone couSh In your
~ ~ths, haTe ~ b~ ljl ~atia. ·H~. ~ hac:'l eight oper~tloas : :,~11!:e:1ce at
17 11(19tpcme '
face.-:- K*tl '19ar aoutb eia-.i. Wash
.
,
_ht hftll been ~ re~ently to he1p in : more who Is mov
n.t' b"aala fl"9Q.uentl7• Avol4 .cett!ng
The~ • .er.i...-t ud wctal aa:- : the mail serv!'- durmg his convalea-_I port; the premi
Wet · SD ·u · -6ecl •rlF. Bat 10u.r nowaced for tfl.e eomlilg ·Twclay •
~nee.
·
·•
; and the premises
ftlUlarlF &lld slowl7.• If com- Rannuai llall, . .alilp61a Hlg1alaata, 1 ·
•
- 11. c. Clement wh
• .t qai from llOm
.
• _, eee ~
. t 1•t tlae Ldtl9' " .AJd Boctetr al tM . · llEAt. .UTA.TE N£WS
. ,f from.
Seal HaTbo
n4 c@ll aH ~·· ·1eeep lletheiltat 11111....a dmreli. - . ftea · 1 .
. ·
·
·
.
·
alt ti& tnlll. •Keep_ &1'&7
pm4M1 ~ Meo.rt .r die pntdti4• I
·.
wbere' the .-.... 18~
.ulll! a:ldhmtUa ·41urt..
IAMll
_..• Ktntekl 4:
Sons, tile. real -es- ·. . The Lord
1-te
_ . ·~. brOll:et'll.
la lllarrW -cehta& fiO;OOt a
Triuit. .b~ ll&ve sold tlle Du1an : year pension, no
p~p~rt)" on State stre~ to 111. A. tenure of tbe
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Recovenes and New Cases 'About Equal in I••
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Numbers-Quarantine Applies ·only to!
\- Sickroom-State Gets O'Leary Vaccine-A I
Quebec Re111edy.
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Reports received by Dr. 0. A. Hohineon of the Hangor Bon rel of· Healfo
from the local physlclons on Monday
mdlcated about equal numbers of re~.rerles and new cases.
The last. cannes of Bangor physicians ,.as made on Friday and Dr.
Robinson proposes fo have another
complete report on Wednesday, the
Dre days lnterva.l being that usually
airo,,-ed !or the clearing up or cases.
It Is ':!oped that the developments at
lbat tlme may Indicate something of
n 1r In determining future aC'tlon by
tbe board or health.
The wave of the epidemic appears to
be •xtending over Maine, nnd the local
beard is urged to continue the precauU-Ons already taken against n wideipread epidemic.
On Monday Secretary Goldthwait or
the Bangor board of health received
rrc:n the State department of health
a c!rtular of Instructions concerning
1nnuenza, from which. the following
titractJ; are made:
Reporting and Quarantine: Today
the state department of health, with
the approval of the governor and his
JnC!i hu declared epidemic influet!!I 1spanlsh Inftuenza) to be notlll.Jb!e a!ld quarantlnable. By ~otifiable
Is m~nt that all physicians from now
on are required by law to report cases
ol the disease to the local board of

the entrance or all unnecessary callers and vfoitors.
Dr. Leverett E!. Bristol, state commissioner of health, said on :?\l!onclay
tha.t the epl<lem!c of influenza, in :tiis
opinion, '\\"llB gradually inc.reaslng in
the state but not to an alarming extent. gvldence or the ma.lady is brought more to the attention of the state
department of health by the new l"Uling
of the state health council, approved
by the governor and wuncn, requhing
doctors to report the1r ca.sea ~Q th~
local ooards of health'.'.
Dr. Bristol further said that but-01door meetings are not aclvtsable at
thlti tlme although of course there is
not the Wing~ that there woulcI be
in indoor meetings. He al::;o suggested
that people should not tra,·el any
more than i••as necessary. '.:\lost of the
cases In this state &1·e traceable to
people who tiave gone to~rassachusetts
parli<:"Ularly to 'Camp Devens at A:ter,
a.nd brought the germ or the disease
back with them.
The atato depnrtmet1-t of bealth
on Mouday re«ilved a call from Swan's
Is1anG, near Ba.r !Harbor. Several
persons on the island: are sick, as well
as the only doctor. 1leports were recoh·cd also from Eastport and Lubec
stating that the dl~o reached those
communities.
,
GETS 0'11E.AR'Y"VAOCIN'E
~ealth.
Dr. Brh,tol on ~fon<la.)· received
By quarantlnable Is meant that cas- , some vaccine from ;or.O'Leary of 'l'uft's
es o! the disease should be placed Medical School. 'He v.111 inoculate his
under a moderate Quarantine to in- own forC'e and give the vaocine to any
l'lnde onlY the room isolation of a one who will apply for it.
n;on or persons sick with the disDr. H. E. Th,0mpS'on, director of the
ase until all ilgns and symptoms ot labortory, Is looking up methods -or
he di.;ease have d!!lappea red. It does preparing the- ,.ILC<!lne and getting the
ot mean that quarantine of the en- opinion or authorities in Boston on
e bOJ-•es, buJldings or premises, ho11r to make it. 'Later, the state de~!c!J ts lmpractlcal;>le. The
local partment of health will make vaccine
·d ot health Is to use its own for use in Ma1ne.
.;gment as to the need for quaran- I
A QUEBEC RE~IEDY:.
:e tn each specific case. ~
D!sln!cction-Dlsintection of tbe
A member of tho faculty or Sher~rges from tht mouth, throat a.nd brool_ie ~P. Q._) Semlnary writes to a
.:se Is required.
relative m Mame:
Trnninal disinfection or [umigation
''Here, in the seminary, we have had
l !her than through cleansing, airing about sh::ty cases of influenza but that's
#.~d sunning are not required.
, already a thing or the paet. Every oue
General Measures-All doctors and or them is back ·to studies. All our' doc.~rsc~ attendmg cases of this disease tors did was to put them at once to
•e required to wear gauze masks.
bed. and to disinfect their 11ose and
Hospitals and other like unstitu- throat with a. ten P.~ cent. solution t>f
t c:is should be requested to prohibtt Argyrol."
,,
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Suits , and

$25-

"Lorex" Hats $3.00.
Other hats priced from
$3 to $6.

..

of War Savings to $1,000 -a teacher

.

•

·Hats not only
. serve well for ordinary wear, but they
ha v e the necessary
touch of distinction and
character for occasions
when top nokh dress
counts.

!°o:·:~~y~e L~~e~~u~s:n:~~~~
t\A 11 ~;~:~
about all of the War Savings sfamps;
but then, one ia limited in the number

Because of Grip.
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Phalanx
Suffer-· No Cut
out of her salary, .she mu.st have a Iot
'
left· over.
\

Real faorics, staunch tailorin.
throughout a satisfactory wearing s
c.conomy and security in your clo

enough carbon for one
mask.

a
We do not really know what a
school-mann does witl1 all of her
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ment. If you're in accor
you are expected to practi
economy as influences full service f
a moderate price rather than low q
length of good service for each d
.economy. ~i ~~

the Hun.
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I otI her
.suspect that !l.he tmrrfes the rest
salary in the oellar.
It ts

...

.

give you a~ cer"tified security of q uali
:value. The 'H ouse of Leopold Mori
~Vars.
It has its roots deep in the

time to call atI T'Stention'
ta, Under-

Rhametul the way New England-esAll rumors and guess{'s to the con- ' pecially Maine cities-are throwing
trary notwithstanding, the pay of money away on teacher's safaries.
Bangor school teachers will continue Some of the teachers in Auburn and
- --- Le.Wiston nro getting as much aa
during their enforced absence from ump:oteen dollars a week.
Teaching,
regular routine work on account of the we suppose is a eort o! mlRor job. All
chslng of the schools during tile we commit to a tea.cher ie the imprenlence ot influenza.
This was mortal mind <1.nd soul or a child
A
made cle9.r on Monday by a ~chool de- mere trifie !
It it were a. real job~
pa:tment 'O!Iklal, who stated Uiat h1i like taking care ot a fancy stock
'Jould regard any proceeding such as farm and breaking butter-tat records,
eu\tlng out the teachers' salaries as tile job would be worth paying for.
an outage.
Thero has. been eome di~cussfon of
APPLEBY-HULS
this matter m otller places and a
Lewi~ton contemporary waxes humorous on the subject as follows:
Marlon F . HUI or Glenburn was mar·
A mistaken noUon seems to have ried to Harry J. APJ;>leby of Hermon
gotten abroad Ulat many towns are -~londay night at tho Essex street parcutting out the salarle-s of teachers sonage by Rex. B. P. Browne. The
durtni the period or closing on ac- couple will reiilde In Horman where
,count <>f lnlluen1a. or • that they arc tile groom is known as an energetio
!educing them to definite percent- farmer.
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Preparednc!!s.
You'll have to buy new
underwear some day.
That same athletic will
hardly do when cold
winds begin to blow.
Take a look at our
warm-without - weight
under-wear, $1.50 to
'$6.00.

l

Other Good Clothes
HUN PROMISES
German promises are "scrnps of pa
gold. "Fighting Fourth" Liberty
promises to pay. Buy your bonds t~

eno1t-M

I
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Such. t. story ha~ hren circulatc:l WAR CORRESPONDENT
'rc;;ardmg Auburn. Tllo teachers are
,linder yearly ccntract and will unVICTIM OF INFLUENZA
doubtedly receive full pay and prob.
.ably do the full work.
T.he. plan of
---1>3-Yment Is another and a minor
P,\RIS, Oct. 7.-Don Martin, War
Jna!ter.
corre!!pondent of the New York Her: But when It r.omes to the amount aid. died this morning after being ill
J>f 1alaries paid school teachers I tor two days with Spanish influenza.
~

191 Exchange St:

'"
at Spartanburg, s. C., where her husband Is statio.ned, Is visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Robinson.
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Harold A. Springer, who has been
ill ,ivlth the inll.uenza a Camp DevPns,
ts much improved.
.
Sh 1
Mrs. Lawrence Phllbrook of
eburne, N. H., is the guest of ~er pa.r·
onts, Hon. and Mrs. A. R. Da).
.
Col. Frederic H. Parkhurst, ts in
New York on business and wm continue on to Washington, D. C.
F. L. Peavey Of 405 French street
has recovered from a severe attack or
the grip,
John :Martell, :B. H. S., 1918, left on
Monday for :srunswlck where he will
enter Bowdoin College.
· reported as restm.,,
· .,.
Fred A. Little is

.Among the Maine people in Bangor
on Monday were a.v. George S. R?binson of LeWil!ton. Parker N. Burl~1gh
of Houlton, Frank W . Rush of ?.1111!•
nocket and Fleetwood Pride of Houlton.
The meeting or the Red Cross Unit
ar the 'Hammond street. church which
was to have been held at the home or
iMrs. Whitten on \Vedne&day bas beell
postponed on account of a scarcity of
yarn.
·r
. i,;
_
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Hon. an.d Mr11. Geor1e W. Norton
Portland,.a~ a. brief 'Yi.lit in Bangor, ,
have gont to Maew&.hoo on a. hun\lng I
trip,
I

Edwalll Bell, 'De haa llMD

I

RJgllt Away. Good Jj
seoea4 Hand Fl

I

I

Kn. ' C.

See Max Cohen, !!J'

I

comfortably following an operation a~
the Eastern Maine General HOIJ,Jita1
on Sunday,
,
.
:Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L. Otse:i Wttt)
have been a.t Southwest Harbo_r fol I
the summer have returned to Bangor ;
to spend the winter.

.
.
He}'Wood Jones, who 1s an ass1sta11t
11\ the civil court oftlce in the American
Ub'lver111ty at Wa11hln~ton In m!litary
vice is recovering from infiuen:r,a.

Want to 5411

1
the Bangor •) fachlne
that company went tq
border aud serving at ti
is 23 years of age and
overseas wa.s employed
Railway and ·E lectric Ci
ist.
Frank T. Crane, secre
es that the meeting or
or pharmacy for Oct 9
celled and that the' n~
th b
d 1·11 be he!~
e oar w
·
House • Augusta• Nave
1
the war department 'Saturday eYelrtng
!Private Chester Ryal
stating that their son, Sergt. Edward and Mrs. James Ryan
'.YI. :Burns, had been severly wou~ded street, Brewer, who
, in action Sept. 12. Sergt. Burn~ ts .a years ago in a Canadia
1 well known Bangor boy_, enl!stmg in . was reported missing in:
1ust 26, has been locate
I
.
· , of war.
1
.
Among the Bangor ?
\plunteered for i-erncj
branches
of war
work
a·
•
Mary
·weston
and
)!iss

I

Here and There About
•t
th e C1 Y·

Got a Gun?

Marlon M. Kenney, B . H . S., '18, has
returned from Boston, where she has
been attending the Emerson College
of Oratory, which has been closed be-1·
• cause ot the prevailing epidemic.
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in their libraries.
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\. Sickroom-State Gets O'Leary Vaccine-A
Quebec Re1nedy.
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Reports received by Dr. D. A. Hobin.

the entrance or all unnecessary call-

eon of the Bangor Board of· Health ers and vh!ltors.

Dr. I..everett .El. Brlstol, state com-

from the local physlclons on Monday
Indicated about equal numbers of reCQrerles and new cases.
The last cannss of Bangor physi'clans was made on Friday and Dr.
,Robinson proposes to have another
complete report on Wednesday, the
Dre days Interval being that usually
allond !or the clearing up ot cases.
It ts hoped that the developments at
that time may Indicate something ot
i·atur in determining future action by
the board of health.
The wave of the epidemic appenrs to
be r 1tendlng over Maine, nnd the local
board is urged to continue tl1e pr<'<'autions already taken against a wide1pread epidemic.
on Monday Secretary Goldthwait of
the Bangor board of health rcceiv-ed
!rom the State department or health
a circular or Instructions concerning
tnftuen•. from which. the following
utracts are made:
Reporting and Quarantine·: Today
the state department of health, with
the &pproTal of the 11:0,·ernor and bis
councll bu declared epidemic tntluenza {Spanish Inftuenza) to be notiftJble and quarantlnable. Dy Notifiable
II meant that all physicians from now
en are required by law to report cases
ol the disease to the local board of

missioner of health. said on M~nday

that the ephlemlc of influenza, in hi::> .
opinion, waa gradually lnc:·eas.lng in j'
the state but not to an alarming extent. :1<:;, idence or the malady Is brought more to the attention of the state
department of health by the new ruling
of the state health council, approved
by the governor and council, requiring
doctors to report their caaea ~Q th-3
local boards of health!,
Dr. Bristol further said that but-01door meetings are not advisable at
this time although of course there is
not the dang~ that there would. be
in indoor meeting::;. He also suggested
that people should not travel any
more thn.n was necessary, !:.\tost of the
cases in this state a.re traceable to
people who '.have gone to<Massachusetts
particularly to Camp "Devens at kier,
a.nd brought the germ ot the diseai>e
back wit.h them.
'I'he state departmep.t ot }lealth
on Monday received a. call from Swan's
Island, near Ba.r Harbor. Several
persons on tbe island are sick, as well
as the only doctor. Reports were recolved al8o from Eastport and Lubec
stating tha.t the dl~e reached those
communities.
,
GETS O'LEAR"f"VAOOI~'E
~ealth.
Dr. Bri~tol on 1l\fond.a.y received
By quarantlnable is meant that cas- some vaccine from Dr.O'Leary of 'l'uft's
'es ot the disease should be placed Medical School. He ~ill inoculate his
under a moderate Quaranth~e to in- own force and give the vaocine to any
'tlude onlr the room Isolation of a one who will &.J>P'IY for it.
~non or persons sick with the disDr. H. E. Thomi>Son, director of the
.se until all 11lgns and symptoms of labortory, Is looking up methods ~or
he disease have disappeared. It does preparing the- va.cclne and getting the
ot mean that quarantine ot the en- opinion of authorities in Boston on
!re houses, build. lngs or premises, ho-..· to make it. Later, the state de·hlc!l Is lmpractlcal}le. The local . pa.rtment of health will make vaccine
'd ot health is to use its own for use in Maine.
•dgment as to the need for ~uaran- I
A QUEBEC RE~rEDY.
:e In each specific case. •
Dlsln!ection-D!sln!ecUon. ot the
A member of the faculty o! Sherclwges from tilt mouth, throat a.nd broo~e ~P. Q~) Semillary writes to a
.cse Is required.
relative m Mame:
Terminal disinfection or fumigation
"Here, in the seminary, w e have had
·ther than through cleansing, airing about s il.:ty cases o! influen za but tha.t's
.nd sunning are not required.
already a thing or the pa~t. Every one
General Measures- All doctors and or them is back to studies. All our docurses attending cases or th is disease tors did was to put them at once to
•e required to wear gauze masks.
bed. and to disinfect their nose and
Hospitals and other llke '\l.nstitu- throat with a ten Pei'. cent. solution bf
1fons should be requested to prohibit Argyro~."
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peach stones
for gas m a s k s ;
200 peach stones make
enough carbon for one
mask.
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becomes a

throughout the land-tt
matter of serious consideration.
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We do not really know what a
·
school-marm does with all of her
money nowadays.
Of course she is
buying most of the Liberty bonds and
about all of the War Savincs stamps;
but. then, one ls limited tn the number
of War Savings to $1,000 - a teacher
and only $30,ooo ot Liberty bonds arc
Pri Il\.CIY Salaries of- Plutocratic privileged
to tax exemption, so that
Phalanx Suffer, No Cut out other salary, she mwit have a Iot
Jett over.
Because of Grip.
I suspect that !!he iurrtea the rest
. _ ot her salary in the cellar.
It is
shameful the way New Eqland-esAll rumors and guesses to the con- pecially Maine citlee-are throwing
trary notwithstanding, the pay of money away on teacher's salaries.
l!angor school teachers 11.·lll cont~-~ Some ot the teachers fn Auburn and
Le.wiston are getting as much as
ming their enforced absence from umpstecn dollars a week.
Teaching,
ngular roatlne work on account of the we suppose is a sort of miBor job. All
eloslng of the 1chools during UM we commit to a teacher ts the imtftva.lence of lnftuenza.
This was mortal mind 1Lnd soul ot a child.
A
ll&de cllU' on Monday by a echool de- mere trifle!
It it were a. real job-.-Jartment mtrl.cial, who stated U1at he like taking care of a fancy stock
~
. uld rqUd any proceeding such as farm and breaking butter-tat records,
catting out the teachers' salaries as the job would be worth payfu.g for.
aa outap.
There has been eome discussion of
APPLEBY-HIU.S
tills utter in other places and a
Lewiston contemporary waxes humoroaa on the eubject u follows:
Marlon F. HUI o! Glenburn was mar! mfatakea noUon seems to have ried to Harry J. Appleby of Hermon
IUlten abroa4 that many towns are Monday night at the Essex street par•tmc out the salaries o! teachers sonage by Rex. B. P. Browne. The
brine the ,ertod of closing on ac- couple will reside In Hermon where
~~t of lllluenza er · that they arc the gl'O{)m is known as an energetic
·=~ tMm to de11nite percent- farmer;
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to call attention ' t<:\. Underw ear
Preparedne!s.
You'll have~to buy new
underwear some day.
That same athletic will
hardly do when cold
wind! beg-in to blow.
Take a look at our
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H

warm-without· weight
$1.50 to

German promises
gold. "Fighting F
promises to pay.
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WAR CORRESPONDENT
VICTIM OF INFLUENZA

PARIS, Oct. 7.-Don Martin. War
correspondent of the New York HerBut who ·u comes to .the amounl aid. died this morning arter being ill
ill talartea paid school teachers j for two days with Spanish Influenza.
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at Spartanburg, S. C., where her husband is statio.Jled, is visiting _her parents, Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Robinson.
Marlon M. Kenney, B. H. S., '18, has
returned from Boston, where she has
been attending the Emerson College
of Oratory, which has been closed be-1·
cause ot the prevailing epidemic.
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Items of Interest Picked Up J Among the Maine people in Bangor
on Monday were ~v. George S. Rob- t
Here and There About
inson of Lewiston. Park er N. Burleigh u
the City
of Houlton, Frank W. R1;1sh of .Milli· bi
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CONFUSING REPORTS
BUSYTIMES IN '"'"·,!Fear 5 00 'Lost on
1
OF GRIP IN BANGOR I __ ~ANGOR SHIPYARD/ T ranspor t O trantO
j Cre~ to Be Increased to

100 ·

Next M d
F ·
on ay- ourMaster's Keel is Laid.

Astonishing Jump From "a Few New Cases" to

••
• 24 H
·
357 Repor t e dBY Seven PhYSIClaDS
ID
OUrS.
•
I } d All C0 Ids, F rom Wh"ICh G rip
• II Building
For two months the Bangor Ship-Figures nc u e
Company has- been eag.a.goo
•} p
1 in constructing a model plant on the
May DeveIop-ResuItant Bronch Ia
neu• river bank in Ea.st Hampden nee.r the

monia Cause of the Few Deaths So Far Re- IBangor

•
f Cl • p
•
porte d- N0 Re Iaxabon 0
OSIDg recaubODS.

line,. and the work is now so
j nea.r completion that the company can

·devote its energies to the construction
of vessels, the keel of a four-malitoo
&ehooner alread)" hav·ing been laid.
Operations ha rn been somewhat delayed by difficulty in obtaining t.b.e
Sharply conflicting statements and re::1ulte<l from bronchial pneumonia, a m'.lchlnei·y for the saw a_nd pl:minJ
opinions of health officials and pri- frequent complication or sequence of I mill that has boon erected m the yard,
vate practloners of medicine concern- grip. Some phy«icians tell of entire : but now the equipment installation. !S
fng the grip situation in Bangor, as families suffering !rom grip, but, for complete anrl on •:\fonday the crew,
expreRsed on Fciday, must leave the the most part promising early reroY- numberin~ up to this week 25 men,
public in a decidedly confuRed frame ery.
'
'
will be increased to 100, and work on
of mind as to actual conditions.
\VON'T OPEN CHLRCHES.
the four-master will be ~.rried al<>ng
According to the evening paper,
steadily through the fall and winter,
Secretary Goldthwait of the board of
On Friday Rev. P ..J. Garrity, rector the vessel to be ready for launching
J1ealth said on Friday that there were of St. John's Catholic chur<'h, informed early in the spring.
"a few new cases."
,
Dr. Robinson, chairman of the board of
This yard is not so big as that at
On Friday night Dr. Daniel A. Rob- health, that he was in receipt of a tele- Hog i~land, but it is a model or its
inson , ehairman of the board, informed gram from Bishop Walsh ~tating that size and kind, and nothing is lacking
1he , ·ews that seven physician>' hatl services will be rcf'umed in the Catholic for the rapid and thorough C9nstructreported 357 new cases within 24 hours churches of Portland on Sunday, Oct. ion of the class of wooden merchant·
the number varying from 22 to 70, and 13. '.1'he board of health is _not at all men for which •~Iaine is Yamed-vesthe average being 51 to a phys ician. lnclmed, however, to permit the re- I sels that not only look well on paper
About twenty physicians are treating opening of the Bangor churches, con-1 but that actually are fit to go to sea
such ailments, and if the avert.gc 1101<1>' i i;idering the situation to be much too in and· that will outlast any of the
good for the entire number Friday';, I uncertain to warrant any relaxation of "built-while-you-wair" · kind that are
report would indicate 1,020 new cases the prec-autions adopted here.
bciing rushed into the water down
-- a manife:;t absurdity, considering i 'fhe weather for some daii.15 has been south. This four-maste-r at the BantJ1e small number of deaths..
i verr favorable, but it musti.ie rcmem- gor company"s ) ard will be a smart
The question is: How many of thll i bered that grip is a germ disease, and sailer and also a good carrier, if an;<·ases reported are well developed I that a brief period or personal rontact thing can be judged from models. She
cases of grip, or influenza, and how or rlose assemblage is likely to ~pread will have a frame of native hard wood,
many plain <'olds, such as always are the seeds of the malady broadcast.
enough o! which for two vessels ls
prev~lent at this time of the year?
It is related th-at in a western :\Jaine now· in the )"ard, and the yellow pine
lt _is well know~,- anclc being freely town where not a single case of grip for 11lanking and ceiling is soon to aradmitted by vhysicians, that the re- had been known there was a military ;ril'e. Her >dcadweight ca.pa.city wlll
ports made to. the board of heallh 'I funeral for two 'soldiers whose bodies be about 1,100 tons.
11'.c~ude all patients whose cases ex- had been brought home from Camp
The Bangor SMpbu.llding Company
hilnt any of the characteristics or Devens. Hundreds of the townsfolk has spared no exvense in the construe"~:mptoms of gtip. S,ome of the cases attended, and on the following day tion and equipment o! its plant, and
"il~ ~eYelop into grip, but the great there were 289 cases of grip in the has everything to work with, including
lll:aJonty do not. To be on t~e sate town. Physicians are emphatic in all the latest iabor and time saving
s·ide, h_owever, the doct?rs rn_clude warning of the danger of large asseru- devices. :md electric power. Other con~' erytlung at all r.esembl~ng gnp.
bla~es at the funerals of grip victims, tracts are expected soon, and there is
In the last few da)s, rep~1ts of deaths or in rooms whPre lie the bodies of no need for any lqcal ship carpenter
f~on;i all causes as furnished to the those who have dit!d of the disease.
to look for work at other port."l, with
ev. s by undertakers have not been
While it is nothing unusual for many such a good job offering right here at
any mor~ _numerous t?an usu~l. bu~ perscms to die or pneumonia in this home.
o:ie physl('.lan of prommence sa1_d last climate in the fall and winter months,
n1~ht that wlth:n 24 hours endmg_~t and ~he present situation is not to be
midnight Frid'!.~. there had been fn~ considered as particularly alarming,
drn.ths that to his personal. kno\\ ledge physicians urge that, in the clrcumstances, everyone should observe close- - - - - , ly the ordin&ry rules of health, avoid
A
unnecessary risks and, if seized with
"
liat.fa
Illness resembling the prevalent ma··,.. 1, re
i.11'>
lady, Immediately employ the best
' iii cold
means to combat it. Few die of the
I · bl
grip itself, the danger coming, very o!- Merrill Bowles, 12 Year Old
••~kllJ~"'•' ta et. 1 ten, In cases of indifference, recklessP1usant ness or neglect, from the development Son of Harvel W. Bowles,
of complications, of whit,:h bronchial
1·s Luckv Hunter.
to takC pneumonia is the most common.
.J

I
I
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I
I

I
I
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BANGOR BOY KILLS

and

It is amazing how Ideas of femiuine
beauty vary with latitude and lonintude
In J:ipan, the prof<'ssional beauty loYcs
to appear "lth golden teeth; In lndla
she prefers them ~tained red, but lu certnln p:lrts of Sumatra no lady who re·
speeted herself would condescend to
ha Ye any front teeth at all. Th<'y arc remoYed the moment they appear, and
Rt1·ictly suppre~~ed if they should try
again.

M el'l'lll Bowles, the 12 _yeai old son of
Harvey \V. Bowlt>s, is one of the happlest youngsters In Uan~or and he has
good reason to be, for he has turned a
trick that many old hunters ha•-.• tallleo
doTI·n on. A few days ago whlle hunting
fn Costigan he brought down a hand~
11ome big buck deer with a rllfe allot
Many an old hunter suf!ers from buck
fever whe_n he take his aim for the first
time at big game, but the littl e follow
was on the job and the family vd'I eat
:~rAson !or some time as resuiL of his
Previous received .............. l>G rleer

I

~

The deiitroyer barely had time
send
a brief message when her wireless wa.s
carried a'l';ay. The tiny overloaded vessel. had a rough trip to port.
.
Numhers of bodies were today bemg
washed upon the shore. It was reported that 176 ha.d been counted at noon
and nearly alJ ot them had been identlfied.
The victims are to be collected at
the most suitable place and bu!'ied
there.
A boat lctt Liverpool today
with material for coffins, fifty laborers
and carpenters and chaplains to conduel tbe funerals. J<.::very grave will
be marked and charted so that it will
be possible to locate every man lat.er.

dlers from the transport Otranto and
236 of the crew have been accounted
for, but the. rate ot nearly iiOO more of
the ship's C'pDIJ!&n,Y who were aboard•
the stricken transport when she drifted ashore ill sUlt unrevealed. In the
hope of suq:orh1.g those \\ho succeeded In fighting their way ashore through.
the raging $lj'f, a party of eight, ineluding ph)"j!Jc~a. left here for a
point farth6l' north, whence they embarked this momlng for Islay Island
carrying clot~\N and medical and
other supplies furnished by the Amerlean Red Cro11s. ·It will be a day or
two perhaps before news ls received
of the outcome of the mission
Further det.111111 of the work· done by
a British destroyer 1n taking oft from
~e Otranto and landing safely hundreds of soldiers and sailors brought
to this port accentuate the remarkable
daring and ~kin of the rescuing craft.
.Even after the survivors had reaehed
DUBLIN, Oct. U --Of the 160 women
the deck of th~ destroyer their position
continuued desperate, for mountainous and children aboard the steamship
waves repeatedly broke over the little Lelnster when she was deatroJ ed by a
vessel, ~d, according to reports, swept German Slltbmartne, only 15 ha.ve been
about tlurty persons overboard. Others
were saved from a similar fate by accounted for. Seve~l of theae ham
lashing themselves to torpedo tubes died sinpe they were brought to port
and to the destroyer's superstructure.
Americans on the Lelnster who esFor nearly twelve hours the survivors, caped were J. iM. Rafferty, D. J. ·M-urall wet through ancl many badlv in· phy, G. W. Russell, --Dwyer and
jured, were exposed to the fury 0·f th•
wind and the waYes until the destroyer ---Hogan . All these are being cared
for at the &<>ldiers' war hotel. The fate
made port.
Fifty-five were hurried into waiting ot another American, John A. Rose.
ambulances and rushed to hospitals. has not been learned.
Others were taken to a Bnush barThe wrvivora warmly praise Captrack, where the American Red Cross
quickly fitted them out with a com- ain Cone for his efforts to preser e
plete change of clothes and all were order on the ship after the Orst explosgiven hot ~ood and stimulants. Many ion. TbJ!I sec&ad explosion flung him
o! them were weak !rom the exposure violently to the deck. 'He rolloo himand s.train.
Private Raymond Slmp- self to the side of the ship, and desson died on the destroyer from injuries pite his useless leg, flung himself into
the water to avoid going down with
and was buried today.
The Otranto was the flagship of a the vessel.
Mr. Martin said that every effort
larce convoy, including the Kashmir
which, as the ruult o! a heavy gale'. was made by the Ainericans to get the
became unmanageable.
A thick rain boa.ts out, but they had not succeedoo
closed in on the convoy Sunday morn- In getting them as the second torpedo
ing.off the nortt. coast of Ireland and struck th e ship. The aeoond exploolon
about nUie- o'clock the Kashmir he said. seemed to cut the ship in two
and the boilers and everything in th
rammed the Otranto amidships
Although the Otranto's com'mander center of the ship were blown away.
realized that the ship Drobably was Not more than two boats got awa.
before the second explosion, accordin
fatally damaged, he ordered the other to Mr. Martin, after which the vesse
vessels to Proceed"; includin~ the Kaahmir, which was able to continue un- quickly sunk.
The American baptist ministers
der her own &team and eventually
Trutt, Hoyt and Francis, and a Mr
made port. The Otranto's ease seemed Shields of Toronto had booked passag
hopeless. The gale was then at its
worst and thAI seas were running 75 on the Wnter, but oll·lng to the ba
feet high. 'l'here was no chance of weather had been unable to leave Cor
launching the boats and as the engines in time to ratch the boat.
had &topped as a result of the fires belpg put out by the In-pouring water EXAMINATIONS
the vessel waa at the mercy of the
FOR WF.ST PO
wavea and drltted. r'&p1dly before the
sjorm.
Soon the ship began to list and th&
WASHI ·aTON, Oct.
soldiers and crew, under perfect discipline, moved In a body to the other Bide Frederick Hale has Ju&t received n
thus preventing the vessel from capslz- Uce that he has two appointments f
j
ng. Suddenh through the mist loomed "'est Point for a clan to enter No
1 of this year. The government wt
a small destrover whi"cb h d ·~ d
a pie e up hold competitive e amin.atlons begl
the Otranto'a distress signals. he destroyer hene1t' ~8!/I partly disabled by nlng Oct 16. The two highest men w
engine troubJe. Seven ot the Otranto'B qualify physically will be appoint
b
oats were lowered to the water to act and enter West Point on the 1lrat
as a bufter for the destroyer which Nov1!mber. q&ndidates are avallab
bet VI een the ages of 18 and 22. Th
with wondermul seamanship man- who desire to have their names e
ouvred close tQ the steamer's B14e.
tered as candidates should telegra

A81 GBucK DEER

j

AN IRISH PORT, Wednesday, Oc\.

' 9- (By The Associated fre8a)~Two
I hundred and Jalnety five American sol-

MeRf DfTAILS Of
LflNSTfR SINKING

moyed the moment
Rt1 ictly suppre~~ed if
again.

t.ry fever Wh<'.n he take his aim for tie first
time at big game, but the lit I f<•llow
was on the job and the family "l'l eat
~~ri'ison for fome time as r ·suit of his

en
o
• e\ e
e
n
t
·oats were lowered to the water to act
as a buifer for the destro~er which
with wondermul seamanship manPrevtou" received.············ r.~ ~~~~s ouvred close to U1e steamer's side.
Re.•pi\•pd Fridar
Th
orde to
b nd
Jl
.Tar.11;.; ::=:anderfor·d; • ·ew York
r
a a on s I P was
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 deer
given and the officer commanding the
E. Dorr, Plymouth. :--1.1~ 3 •••••• 1
troops instructed the men to remove
C. E. Dunham, Bar Harbor
1 "
their overcoats and shoes.
Score
William F. Savbolt Long r~iand.
tl
b
N. Y....... : .... '. ............ : 1 ..
ien egan leaping from the rails, 40
William G. Jone~. Dett olt
feet above to the destroyer's deC'k.
Mich. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 1 "
lllany of t110~e who reached the deck
of the vessel suffered broken bones
Nothing New-Simply the Old Grip, or la Grippe That Wu 1\Iargaret Ru lb~-. • 'ew York 1 ..
w~i~~ &. ii.' rC ·.:01i:e·r·t~: ·x.;,·,;,;,:
or. otherwise were hurt.
Those who
Epidemic in 1889-90, Only Then It Came From Russia
Ohio . . . . . . . . . . ............. : 1 "
missed the de k of the de tro.rer \vent
L. V. Syracuse·, I roohlyn, • '. Y. 1
to almost instant death.
Marcus Shoup. _· enia, Oh lo .... 1 "
By Way of France and This Time
Way of Spain.
J. E. Frierming-, Boston ....•... 2 ..
F'our time~ the batterpd destroyer
E. P. Boynton. Boston......... 1 °
c~me along "tde and each tin1e the pre•t
! th
T t 1
v1ou8 scent's were repeated.
At the
Ge to Bed and Stay Quiet-Take ~~~~le.according to th e seYen Y o
e
o a ......•.............•.. i~ ~e~~s end of the fourth trip shr Jiad 310

SPANISH INFLUENZA-.·WHAT IT IS
ANO HOW IT SHOULD BE TREATED
By

A Laxative-Eat Plenty of

EXTER.'AL APPLICATIO~S

Nourishing Food-Keep up
Your Strength - Nature
Is The "Cure."

In order to stimulate the lining of
the air passages to throw ol'I' the
grippe germs, to aid in loosenin,g the
phlegm and keeping the air passages
open, thus making the breathing
w 1·11 be round
ea .~ 1·ei·, y 1·ck's "'apoRub
•
el'l'cctive.
Hot, wet towels should be
applied over the throat. chest and back
between the shoulder blades to open
the pores.
Then VapoRub should be
rubbed in over the parts until the skin
1is
· re d , spread on th!c klY and coverc d
with two thickne»ses of hot flannel
I cloths.
Leave the clothing loose
, around the neck as the heat or the
body liberates the ingredients In the
form of vapors.
These vapors, in·
I· haled_ w_ith ea_
ch breath, carry the
d
l
th
f
med1cat10n irect y to
e parts a..fected. At the same time, VapoRub 18
absorbed throu a.nd Rtimulatcs the
skin, attracting the blood to the surface, and thus aids in relieving the
congestion within.

ALWAYS CALL A DOCTOR
:'10 OCCASIO~ FOR PA~IC

Spanish influenza, which appeared
in :\lay, has all the appearance of grip
. h h as swep t over tll e
or la grippe, w h ic
wol'ld in numerous epidemics as far
back as history_ run~ . . Hippocrates
n fer:> to an ep1dem1c m 412 B. C.
"hic:h is regarded by many to have
lJeen influenza.
Every century Im.;
had it; attacks. Beginning wi_th 18_31,
d
lhh country h<'.£ "'l.d five ep1 en11cs,
the last in 1889-!ltl.
Thc:·e is no occasion for panic-influenza itself has a very low percentage of fata\ities-not over one death
out of every four hundred cases, ac<·,ordin~ to the ~- ~- ~card of _He~fth.
11:e. cl11ef dan~er he~ III; comphca!1ons,
'.lnsmg, attackmg Prl?~1pally, patients 1•
m ~ run down cond1t10n-those who
d?n t go to bed soon enough, or those
\\ho get up too early.

I

I

o.n enter
e
• ·o, ember. qa.ndidates are aYailabl•
bet" een the ag , of 18 and 22. Thos.
who de$ire to have their names e
tered as candidates should telegra
Senator Hale at ''"ashington befo
Oct. H. The government will then u
tify them o! the time and nlace
examination. The West Point cour
has been reduced to one year at t
conclusion or which those who pass t
West Point requirements will be ro
missioned second lieutenants in t
arm}.

POTATOES, HERE
AND IN CAN

•A~1.erican, · :.!l 6 of the crew, 30 French :lfaur1ce E. 1>kkina n
I sailor~ and one Briti.,h officer on hotel business In St .John •.,

Earle C. Craig Has

" nt ,
board.
The !>oat was full and bav- take up pot. to r. ~Ing near PrcR
Entered Government Employ ing done all possible, she starte'a for and
l•le. ays that he has du 1 :mo ba1 r
has t\H! e acrrs stl I to dig.
port.
spu<ls are turnrn out about 7G barr
The ~un ivors sa.w the Otranto to thP ac-re. I,. st "eek Maine ship
Earle C. Craig, who for the past year drifting helplessly toward the rocks 511 cars a. against :m:; c rs d<1rlng
has be<>n head bookkeeper for the B. aa th
t t d t
d
co1 rei.ponding week last year. Ma
R &
~
ey s ar e owar the Irish coast. Gr en Mountains and 'obblera are 8
·
E. Co., and who far man} years
Ing at Presque Isle at Sl.82 to 1.ll
was bookkeeper for J. N. Towle & Co.,
ba~ and in the consum!nc markots
in Broad street, resigned his position
•
$ 2 .uo to $2.85. Digging was delaye
couple of da; s by snow and we't we&
F id
on
r ay and Will leave toda for
er. Houlton reports prlcea are declln
Washington, D. C., where he has acand the demand poor. In that to
cented
a positi on w1"th t h e government.
Cobblei
e 8are
2 toand
S2 aRob
"
~
llfounta1n
, u.worth
2 to $1.l.fli,
Mrs. Craig wlll remain in Bangor for
$1.~2. Caribou reports the same co
the _present with her _parent~. Mr. I
tlons. The quallt) in Maine Is good
Craig hag made many fnenr!s in han-1
Reports
received from·
gl\e
an estimated
vi lei-cwofBruns"
,6;;o,
gor both in the sotial and husine 8 s (
bu8hels as agaln~t an e tlmatt-d y
world.
•
last ~ear of 5,00V,Otlo bushels; Pr
Edwards T~Iand gl\ cs promise o. n
ter ) ielt'I than last year althouirh
i CATHOLIC SERVICES
arr nge is sllghtl) lees· • ova Sc
h. s n large acrea~" with prospect

I

In the Treatment
f lnfluenza .0
OUghS and c0JdS and

I 1·n the Preventi·on of

AT OLD

I

TOW~

p

.

neumon1a

In accordance with the req .. e,;t of
HOW TO AVOID THE DllSE.\SE
Gov. ~Iilllken, head. of thf' State Board one shoultl not O\'et·Iook a l\JassachuEvidence seems to prove that this of ~ealth, there will be no afternoon s~ttR product of gr at \alue In such
is a germ disease, 8preads principally I. services m t~e Catholic <'11ur<"11es of Old ca~es. t .'!DAZE TABLl£TS to be had
by'human contact, chit>fly thru rough- f Town but m the morning, with the • t most of the dru~ storei< and carried
ing, sneezing or spi1ting.
So avoid I whole chur~h ventilated there will be l>y all lhE' leading johbln;;- houRes, have
persons having coldil-\\ hich means , low ma~s. mstead of high mas. and many ft i• ltds who ha' e usPd them dur·
THE SYMP'l'OMS
avoiding crowds-co111:non drinking 1 sermon, at the usual hour in order to. ing tlw pa~t few )car>< th· mselves and
etc. Keep up yo_ur ' beg of God the cessation of the pre,cnt in theJi fanulies, w 1th the best results.
G rippe. or influenza as it is now cups_, roller towels,
h b
I
At this tune, when Pneumonia Is so
catled, us 1ally begins with a chill ~odily Rtreng~
Y plenty of exercise I' p ague.
•
, prcval nt, th<'y call att, nt!on 10 the
tollowed by aching, feverishness and m the open air, and good food. Abo.ve
E. Gautl11er. Pastor.
I f·i t th'lt in the dt ,. o( ~frxi<'
.1
sometimes nausea and dizziness, and all, l,erp fr~e. from colds. '.lg colds 1r· - - -·---·
. these t~ihl<'tR were hr~t tried gin"o'~r:
a general feeling of weakness and de- I ritate the hnrng of the air passag_ cs A GOOD JOB FOR
1' tar"" sc.lle, Dr li. Pagen. tech~1· lat"
d
d
tl
I b t
b
d
<Ii rector of the Am. l-los11ital ther~ and
presfion.
The temperature is from!' an ren er iem muc l e ter ree ing
SO
a v<'n prominent a id Kr<·atly esteemed
100 tu 104 and the fever usuallv lasts plaees for the germs.
MEONE IN NE\\'PORT ph)si<·ian, nported .is follows In l!HO·
from th re~ to five days.
The· germs
l'se Vick's Va po Rub at tl1e ~ery first
"I lun" tried the rem1·d) tor two 'ru1i
attac:J· the mucuous membrane or liu- , :iign of a cold. For a head cold, melt a.
1 Y<·ars, an cl will s11~ l clo not kno'IV any
' I
I little VapoRuh in a spoon and inhale
'l'he l'nil<'d Statrs Civil senic <' 1 I better and more <'fl'tclont cure !01·
ing of the air passages- nose, tiroat,
•
mission hn" .urnounct"<l a 11 ".-xanifnaf; g~ ! Pneun~on!a than Oxlda~e. I have had
and hrouchlal tubes- there is usually the vapors, or better stlll, use \'apo- to he held ut l'ittR!leld 011 · 0 1 .1 .
th.- <'h.11He to cure sne1al eases of supa hard cough, especially bad at night, R~b _in a ben~oin steam kettle..
If the iw•Hion of JH>Rlma~tH ;<I ~.:;,.,~~,d,0{ purath:e l'neumonl~."'
Years l&ter he
often times a sore th! oat or tonsilitls, this 1~ not ava1lable,. use an ordmary Thi~ o1T"' ha· an annual <'011 11,. . t"
1 1 eport• d that hi• treatment for th"" pret
k !ti
Fill l lf f 11
f b T
of $1HOO.
·
'n .. a ion I ventlon and cure of PnP.umonla continancl frrquently all the appearances of
ea- c e. .
1a - u
o
01 In&
Appl1<·ation Form 30-t anu full infor- , U!<e<l ;iucC"r,.~fullr with Oxidnze Tablets.
a ~cvere head cold.
water. put m half a teaspoon of Vapo- matlon coneernlng the requir n 1 1 ,, f 1 Dr. F rederlt k HOler of th<- same cit~
Rub f1 om time to time-keep the ket- I the examina lion may he seci~~ed 1 r;. 0 ':., repor,t«d trie ~'ft" thesults after ten
THE TREAT~ENT
tie jul;t slowly boiflng and inhale the ~~~ /'\_;'t;:'.aster. at N~wport o_r !rom the ye~ s cr;t,~in c~7omine~f1·Mill-own
Uo ~o bed at the first symptoms, n?t steam arising.
D. c. 'c ~Ice Commission, \\ astllngton, Worce~t~r county, who h_ad great ~~n~'~
only for your own sake l>ut to avorn.
~OTE. Vick's VapoRub ls the dis·--dencef f1om pas experience, In this
-spreading the dlsea~c to others-:-:-talrn : covery of a • 'a-rth Carolina druggist,
~;';;f:t~' t~~u~~ell: 4 a';;~~1 r~;;rl ~~st~f~~~:3
a purgative, eat plenty of nour1::-.lllng I who tound how to combine in salve
them to his empt~~"· Although his mill
food, remain perfe<'llY quiet and don't J form. l\Ienthol and Camphor 'with such
FOR INFLUENZA CASES on!>
iA sur~ounded by other mills runnlng·
i
. ··n r Dover's
·
.
Jl.lrt of the time beeausu or JN
Q
worry.
um ne, asp! I . o_
volatile oils as Euea\yptus, Thyme,
FLl'E:>:ZA, ma.ny mach!neR being Idle.
Powder. ~t~ .. ~ay_ be adm1111stered by! Cubebs, etc., so that when the aalve
and lfl'.\llY fa;nlllea affhctNI, In one case
the physicians direct•ons to relleve I is applied to the body heat these InBELFAST, Oct. 11· ;\!asks for use In ten berng slck--ln bed with the disease,
the ;1ching.
But there i8 110 cure or• gredlent$ are liberated in' the form Influenza cases have been made at the ~~ 1 i('~~':.n°t ~J 88fcte;;ttvcs
b1>en out
;;vecific for influe1u:o. the disease 1 of vapors.
Red Cross rooms and are at tbe City not considered lnllue~;..~n t 115 case 18
must run its course, but :'\ature will
VapoRub ls comparatively new In Drug Store for free distribution where
Und
th
ta
1
throw off the attack if only you keep New York s.tate a.nd New England and needed . . The use of these is urged t-0
er e 8e c r<"nms nce11 we sug.
11p your strength.
The chief danger a few WeRtern states where It it1 just prevent mfectfon,
ge~t that these rellable phy11lclan8
lie~ in the complications which m_ay . now being introduced, but in the other
probably knew what they were talk.hag
Rrise.
Tntleuza sq weakens the bodily 1 sections of tile countn It is the standCougJied So He Couldn't Slee-p.
about and th11t It would be wt'll for
1 C8istanl'e 1 at there
is danger of :1 ard home remedy In over a million
Bronchial coughs, tickling In throat all of U!l lu Tie or ti
1
1i11eumonia or bronchitis developing, homrs for all forms or cold troubles. and asthmatic spasms break one's rest
·'
w
ie ep demle ef
1mcl sometimes inftammatl~n of the: Over iiix n_1!11ion .jars were sold lasi. and weaken one so that the system Is lntluf'nza fellow~ by so many eaaee
11wldlo rar. or he.ut aft",'ction:;.
For y!'ar.
It 1 part1culurly reeorumend· 1 run-down and sPrious sickness may of Pneumonia. t.o try oat the!!f' tableta
t11e;'<' reJ~mrn. It is very important I ed for children'' croup or colds, since result.
Enos Halbert, Paolf, Ind .. 1 for our~·hes.
o po 11 tble bann can
th~! thn pati(:nt remain in bed until it ls extcrm1lly applied and therefore wrlteR: "I had a severe cold aT1ll · reimlt 011111
the
.
h; · strP1111,th returnR stay in bed at: can he UHNI a<> frEely :•!< lll'slrcd with- coughed continually at nlght; coulil
g
m as a prel'f'ntatlve,
h t• t tv.o da ~ or more after the fever J out thfl sligJ1tPst harmful 1>ffects. hardly slPCJl J<'ol( y' Jloney Rud rar nnd, of c.om11e, If the dl.-uatt• Khould
La" l•'~t ~ol!, or if you nr<' over 50 or Vapollu'1 .~an h!' hnd in thrc(' itlz<'s at I cured my coui;h. ('ahl~ll :::iwe t C'o. drn•lop a& 11hy1Jclan l1Clllld be called
JH 1 !<troug, 8tny Ill lwl fou1 <lays or all <1rugg1fl8. Advt
.6-advl
j In aat ontt'. Acht.

I
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BELFAST HAS MASKS

I

I

I

I
I

l

li.

la:;:'e0~.r~r.,°~:f ~~1t:t~~~s ·~~id f111 °):~~J

IofvegetaMes.
Manitoba
have th la ged
potatoes In hH history, "htch 1
will

mated • t 10.ooo,ooo. i-u~hel ·

GIBERSON-HAWKJ-N

J<'ra ik Gib r on of Aroo took .Tune
and Mi•. I' arl H "'kin of Bangor

~~;r,~::: ;.~.~-hAi11~;1 \ '(f1 ~~.~~~~glr
took JurH'llon, • '. u .. Tuesd&), Sept
the "rnglc rit g s n IC"c beln& perfo
by Hev l'. . ·. Ila ton of Perth.
rooms were <kcor ted "Ith cut fto
and autumn 1 a."
. fter the cere
Mr. .uHl ~Ir.· C.ih . on left for Ba.
Anu:ng th' out of town gu ts
Mr~ l.:1t< ornb•' nct ~tr~. Thurrott, F
Prkton. Mr Ir Hawkin• \\ood11t
~! 1 "s A nnl.~ H.rn k,ins, Bangor. &nd
;\~;;1 Mrs (. 11 · t• r 1' 1 ' rson of Fort

I

·

DEATH OF PAIN'fER 0
"'fllE SPIRIT OF
CLEVEL • ·o. I"-, Oct. 11-A. ~.
lard. painter of the famous J}ic
"The Spirit or '76," died at his
here today, aged 81. Death was
to heart failure.
Willard's painting was llnlsbe
1876 and was exhibited at the P
delphla Centennial, after which It
bought by General J. H. Deverea
Cleveland, who preeented it t
town or Marblehead, Maas., whe
now hangs in Abbott Hall. Har
Devereaux, president of the .gran
cult, posed tor the picture of th
In the paintln&.
Wlllard was a Civil wa.r vetera
came to Clevelaud ln 1873 from
lln•ton, Ohio. He is survived
daughter and son.
A bl'ona tabl t has be 11 unveil
Rock Ill cent 1, Long I 11\nd, In
ory of Ml• Wlnonit C rollne M
llbr rl11n of th public llbrar
wtlo hortly llft<'r her arr! al 1 1 I'
l t Mar< h
kllled In a lerr 1
rai<I on t•it rl .
• I b II vecl to
bel!tn th" fl st Amer! n w m&n t
h r Ii " n t hiR
r on 1-'r nch sol

